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Tuition
Foreseen For

Fall Of 1969
If the state Legislature fol- Operating Manual will be con- A&M University in Tallahas-·
lows the anticipations of the • sidered i?Y the Board on Fri- see replacing Dr. George
state Board of Regents, tui- day in Tallahassee.
W. Gore who retired. Perry
tion per quarter in the state
took office Sept. 15.
THE $150 per quarter tuition
university system will go up
THE BOARD also put an
to $150, probably in the fall of rate was used by the Regents end to its own 13-year policy
in planning for almost $101·1969.
million -for the state universi- that required the University of
And if the Regents follow
Florida and Florida State Unity system budget that would
student anticipations, th e
versity to play each other in
come from student fees and
much worked-on proposed stuall major athletics.
"miscellaneous" sources.
dent revisions to the Regents'
The Board of Regents' recThe other $380-million of the
commended budget figure was
$481-million Regents recom$44-million short of the collecmended budget would come
tive requests of the seven
from tax money, according to
state universties, which had
state Chancellor Robert Mautz
asked for over $525-million.
·
•
I
during the Regents' meeting
Chancellor Mautz s a i d
in Tampa two weeks ago.
"every dollar we're asking for
Besides okaying a budget
is necessary," but D. Burke
recommendation, the Board
l\ibler ill said he was pretty
appointed Dr. Benjamin L.
Perry president of Florida (Please See TUITION Page 2)
Approximately 13,500 students are expected to register
for Fall courses at USF today,
Thursday and Friday. Of
these, nearly 2,500 freshmen
are expected to register.
To aid future scheduling,
the registrar's office will be
conducting a survey near the
end of registration to determine whether or not students
got the courses they needed
and if not, why.
Cecil Brooks, director of
systems development for admissions, registration and records, said, " We want the students to help us to help them.
Knowing the reasons , students
do not get courses tliey wanted will help us to 'schedule
them to the best advantage in
the future."
Students assistants will con•
duct the survey near the end
of registration.
Brooks said the results will
be implemented in Quarter II.
The survey is being conducted
This six-story building will serve as the nucleus of USF's.
at the request of Harris Dean,
Colleges of Medicines and Nursing. The ~8.5 million Medical
vice president of academic afScience-Teaching Building will include teach classes, laboratories and a. library.
fairs.

Record Crowd
To Register

This Quarter

Expanding Campus
The USF campus has reached the edge of the camera's C-aJ?acity today. Tne
new Theatre Centre is just visible on the edge of the picture at left. Soon
aeiral shots of the campus may have to be taken with ".S,can?-sphere", a new

Tampa developed 160-.degree film. USF is expanding not .just · on the Tampa
campus, but to _campuses in S~. Petersburg ~nd .Sa.rasota.

USF Is ·Now Multi-Campus
With the offering of fulltime upper level courses at its
St. Petersburg· campus and
credit courses at Sarasota,
this fall, USF moves closer to
a full-fledged multi-campus
university.
The Bay campus has been
renamed the University of
South Florida at St. Petersburg. It will offer an expanded program of instruction for
the Fall Quarter which for the
first time will make it. possible for St. Petersburg resi-

dents to enroll as full-time undergraduate students at the
upper level.
Starting Quarter I, credit
courses in liberal arts, busi·ness administration, education
and engineering will be offer~d at the Sarasota campus
in addition to non . credit
couL'Ses · in these and other
fields.
Non - credit courses are also offered at five other Continuing Education Centers
around the state.

Chinesgut Hill, which has
been called USF's " third
c a m ' p u s" is located
just n o r t h of Brooksville. This campus consists of
an old· plantation qome which
Continuing Education schedules for group meetings and
seminars: ·
Interested students a r ~
urged t o register for fall
courses on the St. Petersburg

campus as soon as possible. tration, educat,ion, l i b e r a 1
The Admissions Office is lo- arts, basic studies and engicated at 830 First St. S., St. neering.
Additional non-credit
Petersburg, telephone 898workshops will be offered as
7411.
DR. LESTER W. TUTTLE continuing education. courses.
JR., assistant dean of USF acCourses will he conducted
ademic affairs, responsible on .both day and night schf'dfor the St. Peteraburg campus .µles .. Dr. Tuttle said that curoperation, said soni~ 45 cours- . renf USF students ma y take
r.ourses siqmltaneously on
es will be offered. 'Upper level courses ·will be both Tampa and St. Petersoffered in business admi11is~ burg· campuses if . desired.

First· Medical Building

***

USF's Arm In
Town' 'Aids
Tampa's Youth
1

The Learning Center, the

Translated Lit
Courses Offered
In 2 Languages

The student then undergoes
a battery of tests-to determine
his abilit ies, and, if he is
found to be lacking in certain
areas the . Center ' provides
both day and nighe classes in
. most areas of remedial education and office skills.

University's "arm in town" in
the Tampa Concentrated Em. ployment Program (TCEP),
provides remedial education
and cou~eling services for
the underemployed and disadvantaged youth of the West
.
. .
.
.
Tampa - Model Cities area
USF's Welcome Weekend will feature The
. ha~e ma:de .the: national top five and two of
These classes are organized
(pop. 110,000).
Buckinghams. They. have had :rour hif .rec.wh!ch were nationally number one, · include
in 10-week cycles a nd are "voThe p r o g r a m, financed cationally · orientated." F or
ords· since their national debut in 1966, with . "Don't. You-Care/' ·"Mercy, Mercy, Mercy"
through a Department of example, .if a young man
"Kind of A Drag." Other
hits, all of which
.and "Hey Baby.:'
I
••
Labor grant, is directed by wanted to. become a mechanic
the Offi_ce of Continuing Ecu- but lacked the required readca tion, and staffed by USF ing .skills, the Center would
personnel.
.
teach him .reading~using shop
Sherman Thompson, direc- manuals. Likewise, an0ther
tor of the center, outlined the student training for. a sales
friday, Oct. 4 : . The Bucking-hams in con- (CTR).
·••
•h b
ht
th eert.. 8 p.m., Gymnasium. · Tickets are $1.50,
program's oprration:
p_os1tion m1g t e taug · ma · · ava_
ilahle ~t Universit.v· eenter (CTR
. ) Desk.
Saturday,-_,0ct. 5: Mamma's Boys in con. s.
.
~
·
,
'·
-· - . : ·
ENROLLEES in. the pro- via sales-slip
Euck and the Reaction play for a free . cer.L,9 p.m. until midnight;, GytjJnf!.Sium. Tic1{gram are recruited through
·moMPSON ANTICiPAT~ street dance aft~ _the concert. North side of ets are 75:cents,- available ·at CTR Desk.
various. soc~al organiz1:1tio.n s · about 1,100 enrollees . in tlie
·. ..
..
..
.
. .
.
and brought to the Center's orien_tation program and from .' ~ '¾~f:i&&&.$~.Wii1.~mtW·Kr-:mr&ffil&'il'fti&filw'$¥.~W%JW.!f@W..@Efilffif&i%w.Wffimlf.&iwmi11¥i.i:.;j1~:~¥J•i%il~\.iB.WW¥~1i:iVi~%ffill
-offices in ' the · Hillsborough 500 to· 600 students participa~ .. ·
.
.
·.
· . ·~ : · : .- .,. ·: : , , . ·' . ' - . ' . _·
County Health Building where
in !!1e remedi<'!l :ducation
they . begin a two week orien• tiJ!g
classes lil the upcommg year.
..
>
3A
tation and assessment proThe Learning Center's asso·
· ··
· ·
:_ G~?~~~I .News
2•
gram.
ciation with the -;TCEP ·was
· •
,
Edifur.utls
8-A
'rhis program of sQcial de- bo~n out ot a two year experi- .
DotQIS _ .
10-A
velopm.ent ''foci.¢.~
.the mental program;.' The -Learn- C ;
O:i;g~~aii_o ns
12-A
so-called acreptible: . middle · ini( Center for 'i>erscinal .'E~!
·
.
.
.
.
..
..
_
.
,
..
,
._
,.
.
.
Fea"tures·
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
2-B
class · standard" a nd attempts ployability,' . in wtiich \i200
Thursday- USF will host ' fl . Chi,e~ _J ., .G,. bit;tl'e!o~,, •e~un_~Y · · _
S
po~s·.
·
·
··
- ' .! · 4-6-B
:to elevate the cultural level of HillSborougn County. ·residents . . gathering. of. eagles. .C~ngr,
e,58- . Sohc1to_r_:_f; ,J : :.Sal~.!f!es, - I;J.1s- • Stuaent;
7-B
the•:·~nrollees, . COJ..lling. froni
we.r e trained aid. fo_unfk~m ... :in11n Sa~- :-Gi~bons, .' Tatii.pa_ .' tri~~·; ~µ~t, 1~fJu~ge_
·,
.
'
8
~
9-B
poor·. communities, - Thompson ployir)ent.
. , ,. . . . . . · . ,~ c/-YPr Drck . Gr.eco, Attorn~y _R9B~rt _-T<,'.~ n!!, '. J'oseph .F. 'Fili'.-,Att · : ., · · 1.0-:11-B
said, :
.
.
In the new prdgra:m ' all 'ac: · · .Genf:raL EarJ-'Fa:ireloth, _Hill$- .·§an~9filnt S_P,e~i-al..l Agent _int ' En~rfu;ifun~nt · · Sec C
. Instruction ra nges from tiiili
·job placement · w:ill, -be : bor<_>1:1gh J::o~n~ -.s~~~!-f~ ~ ~l-_ .. Ch~_f~~;:,
Dt· . i ; . · : : ,__ - - .
.·"HoW'_to use the. Telephone" handled
b the Flerida Sta te co~~ard.~b~amo!1g~e' C~~r.~es_S1:m~~Fl?r1cf? A -&M 1·, . . . ~ . • . • .-.. · ... '
. to - '.'Job Intervie\vs'' and - in- Employm:Ot Age}lcy. ~-_· . ·, . ))articrpa:~.fs 1~·"'.1- ~ nf ; ~Y:.~~m; ' -Umv~rsto/-; 'Ro~~· L.<H® Son, . l\obt~rl ·_
Le~~tt N_~med
. clqdes · ~ 1 "y.rindshield, _tour . of . ..
.
.
. : ; '. - ... . ' ' 1nar ·Thur~d~y•at _12 :30. ..
. . ' Managing :· .iE'd1ttor : ·T4~pa ..: .A :· 'i . . - Re . istrar .·
the business world" via an air
Thompson feels' ~e ,;x_p eri"The ; C-ommuni_ty-. Response . Tribune ; . Walter · Heinrich; ··
SS s.t_
~_n~ g . ·
conci.itio~ed bus, where, said mental P~?g_ram w~s," ~rghly to _Crirr_ie•;: is. ~O-SfX?nsol'; d ~by. Captain, 'l'ampa P o~ice. De~obert· LeV:itt has · bee~ ·apThompso.n, many .of . the en- successful m th~t :t , ope_ned the Genter .for' -C0htrnumg _p_a rtment; Judge Victor 0. · pomted Assistant Registrar
rollees have . . their . f i r s t .new doors for m 1 n ri t Y Edueatfon, : US-F regioif, ·and . Wehle, -Professor of La\v, Stet- · effective September 4.'
.glimpse of the wor ld · out$ide : groups." He hopes . the new · the , National ..Conference of son University ; Judge Walter
Levitt, :wh@ :has been RegisJ ews. The · Burnside ·: Criminal Cour t trar and Assistant Dean;: at
their . immediate neighbor- . Center will be successful as a , C::hristians
. "la~ora tory': to _reinforce .and , seminar ·will :be 'to discuss the · Hillsboro~gh ; Rudy · Rodri- · Florida · Southern €allege ' in
hood,
.reevaluate the · teac h 1 n g prob,lems ·et crime in America guez, ·Hillsborough County · Lakeland, , r.etired· from · the
THIS ORIENTATION en- methods used in· classrooms, today .?nd the need for federCommissioner ; and . H u gh U .S. Army in 1965 with the
ables the student ' 'to relate to a nd he anticipates increas·ed al , stat~· a:rid local programs Smith WTVT
News Director. . rank of Colonel.
his 9~ctipational co_unselor the · inv?lvement of Uni~ersity stu- to 1?'1eettlie challenge.
R£gistration for the semina r • He : received. his· Bachelor
kind .: of· job tha t i~terests dents and faculty m ·the pro· Others· participating in t he is:$5 a rid -will .cover an,confer- . and .· Master's · d~gre.e . from
him."
gram.
serriiria:r
be :Tampa Police · ence aosts:
. C::ity College: ofNe:w ·.York. ·

W8-ekend To · FeatU:re- Buckingha.ms
'

Welcol11e

u·s·· 'f' .T0 -.·c·-0. .n-·d:U'.:C·.·-,·.[:.:·..' ..'..., .. ·. Today's
Index
..
-c .r,1•m·e. s·e min
--•·,·,.a_
. r··!·.., ;.· ·•. :.

on

~Ppe~f

:f:'3·~;_-J <1,?-i~~>_:

°

and-

will

Association·.
Gr~eks : .•:... : ,· · ·

Students who speak no foreign languages but wish to
study the literature of other
countries can do so this quarter in two new courses offered
as part of USF's Modern Language Department's program.
The two courses, FRE 383
and GER 383, taught in English and designed especially
for non-la nguage majors, will
emphasize the contribution of
French and German literature
to Western thought. At the
same time, the courses will
cover the sociological and economical aspects of the respective cultures.
Adrian R. Cherry a nd Rainulf
Stelzmann will teach the new
courses. No papers will be required and classes will consist
mainly of lectures and panel
discussions.

English Dept.
Opens Course
In Current Lit
A two-hour course in current literature, ENG 383, is
being offered by the English
Department, from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. on Tuesday in the P hysics Lecture Hall.
Designed as a n elective for
non-majors, Current Literature covers works written
since 1960. It will be taught by
Thomas Sanders, a utthor of
The Discovery of Poetry a nd
The Discovery of Drama, who
is joining the English faculty
this year.
Dr. James Parrish, chairman of the English Department, commen.ted that this
new course includes literature
not taught in any other
course. Since it carries no
prerequisites , it is open to all
students.

Med School
Reality Here
Plans for USF 's $8.5-million
medical school moved a step
closer to reality last week
with a two-day "site visit" by
the Joint Liason Committee
on Medical Education.

ready ear-marked $3-million
in funds for the proposed
$8.5-million first-phase construction.

When completed, USF's
medical school will be the
The four-man committee, newest in F lorida. Other medihe last group scheduled to -ical schools in the state are a t
come here for a personal in- the University of Florida a nd
vestigation prior to final rec- University of Miami.
ommendations of the plans for
The medical school also will
the new College of Medicine, be one of the newest
in the
examined overall general
country and will use the latest
plans for the medical school, innovations
in medical educamet with members of the
tion.
medical profession and made
recommenda tions fo Pres.
John S. Allen and the medical
school dean·arfa his staff.

Street Dance
Tonight At -9

P lans call for opening of the
medical school in 1971. The
The social side of orientacolleges of medicine and nurs·
ing will be housed in a six- tion week starts out tonight
stor y medical science teach- · with a street dance fea turing
ing building. The entire medi- the Puddin' Basin Group at 9
cal complex will include a p.m. on the north side of the
720-bed Veteran's Administra- University Center (CTR) .
tion Hospital, 199-500 bed
There will be a folk sing
State Mental Hospital, 100-bed Thursday at 8 p.m . in the
priva te psychiatric institution, Teaching Auditorium-Theatre .
200-400 bed University Com- The Mother 's Club, Doug
munity Hospital and several Lockridge and friend, Ron Cadoctor's office buildings.
nady, Twilight's Children a nd
Rick
Norcross will perform.
The University has applied
for a $5.5-million federal
gra nt for the school and the
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare is expected to act in November on
the a pplication, after study of
recommendations from the
American Medical Association
a nd the Association of ·American Medical colleges.
The State of F lor ida has al-

"Send Me No F lowers" will
be shown outside Gamma
Hall Friday night at 8:30.
There will be another street
dance Saturday at 9 p.m. with
the Earthquakes.
The two dances will be held
in the CTR Ballroom in case
of rain. The movie would be
held in the Business Auditorium. All events are free.
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USF s ,New :~uildirigs~Labeled : !Functional'
l

'

·•

•

"S~plicify and func~~nal innovations and ~hanget·as Fall quarter, ·· dhe: to s"econdunity" is the theme of the new well.
contract .modifications· \vhich
Social Science Building.
Th~ . sn;-ucture on . the w~st · will no.t be completed until
The new structure-was just side 'of the campus is· one· of January 1.
_ completed at a cost of approx- the ,i:nost unusual ·bajldings at - · . CONSTRUC1ION -~ON ',t he
imately _w o million dollars.
USF. It was built at a cost of unusual Science Center startThe modern building tea- approxin.J..a tely, twiuu'\d a' halt , e,_d · . in__ F(ilir4?-ry : _1967 ~fter
tures f,o u r completely ·air• million dollars. .The, -design many ·months - of ··,intensive conditioned .-floors, which in• h~ .-been categorized.< as planning by USF.·. :·officials. ·
Each ''fioot I contains almost ,
elude 120 "faculty.olficers, and _"Florida-functional.''.~ '.' ·
39 classrooms, semlria,r ·rgoms'.
ACCOJDING TO Dean Rus- , 20,000 ' J;quare feet of spac;e, _
and laQOra,torles. It is located· sell· M. Cpoper' of the qol(eg~ and is ·supplied "Yith !'so.m~ of.
~djacent -to ,· the Colleje · of of Liberal Arts, "the Science the best fbced-eqitip_ment to be
Business Administration, ·-on Center is-~e first building at ·found !n any researc\i facility
the eas~ side of .the ,ca,~p'us. ,USF designed specifically to on any campus," according to
THE NEW :kuiLDING ;will accommodate full blown fac- , Dr. Harry W. Kendall, Profeshouse ·the following depart- ulty _aqd graduate-research '1n sor,, USF Division of Natural
ments' of the Social Science ' science."
S~iences and Mathematics.
Its oo;ooo square feet will be
·i ie points out that both Har- ,
Division : Anthropology,,_Geography, History, ·_Intetdiscipli- utilized_ by the ·Natµral Sci- vard and Yale have similarly
nary Social Science; J.'nterna-, ences -Division of the -College.- designed _·buildings ·but 'that
tional Studies, po Ii O cal I of Liberal Arts ~d portions o~ -tliere· are few elsewhere in the
.. '
, ··
Science;, Psychology, ·~ nd Sp-· -the Zoolo~, Botany,_GeQlogy,. nation. .. - - - _and · Chenustry Departmeµts. , 'l'he Theatr.e Centre, :-:a dja: , ~
ciology. - ·
It will also house the Behav- Evaluation Services and tbe eel}:! to th~ USF Theatre, wUF . ·
ioral Science Department, the·. USF -Compu~er · C~~ter will house class rooms and work~ _~
Developmental Cent~r, and - also be housed·; i~_ the µe_
\,'l· • shoP,s for the Theatre Arts Ir,e- _
the Modern Languages Depart- structure:
_
- '. , . - p_a ~ment. _The·three. - s \ o r.1--.·.
ment.1 According to Associate - , '!'he fully - air-condition_ea. · _ building will also Q.e ho~~for · ·
Dean William Bruce Ca.tp!!r• , buildi~g 'b~asts nume),"Ous iab:,· -chorepgraphy and ·_ op e ~r--a
, ... -on, "it will be the first' time ·oratones and connected -facul- class~s. ·
that all the Social ~leitce de- ~ offices, ·but_no classropms,
'
___
partments have been collected since only re.s earch efforts: on
in one building.''
the graduate .level will be unThe unique stnicture, which dertake~ in the structure.can accommodate close to one
THE , BASEMENT level of
~ousand ~t~dents at a time, the Science; Center ·will house
mclud~ clm~c~ researc~ lab• res,e arch- laboratories, plus a
oratories, chmcal experunen- cafeteria. The first floor will ·
tal laboratories, tjaching lab- be devoted to research and
oratories, a weather and ell- · teaching .museUIU. The second
matology laboratory, a .com- floor will be occupied by the
plet~ weath:r sta~on, and US;F Computer Center, which
special -meeting facilities for will move from the Adminiswill trati_on Building.
_,
Interna tional .Studies.
also· house Speech· and. fl~ar•_ 'The third floor will receive : .!ng, an?_J?evelopment~l ~ d~· '_ cbemi'stry and biology labora- ',
mg facilities. ._
·
tories -and the top floor will
ACCORDING TO Dt. Ca.m - contai_n =graduate student stueron, no - plans have as yet .· dy cubicies, ana a combination _
been formalized for tfie offi- science, mathematics and encial dedication of the new So- • ·gfneering reading room.
cial Science Building.
Clyde B. Hill; Director of
The new Science Center has University Planning, points
been designed not only for to- _ . out that the top floor will not
i
day's needs but for tomorrow's be finished in time for the
So_cial S~ie11ce

t_ ·

Enjoying New Office

a

H.-

_..

Auditorium

I

Fish Eye Loo\: At N ·ew Cafeteria

Evaluation Here By 'December?
.

·Computers . Whirl In Spaciousne.ss

.

Tuition Hike Foreseen

\

By FRANK WINKLES
evaluation -will be volUntary. to the norm. For this reason it insure fairness, accuracy, and ence from a college professor.
Student Association
A form will be sent to all fac- is important than riost faculty' security.
T~e procedures are massive
Vice-President
ulty members asking them to members participate. The
WE FEEL THAT a ny in- and the controversies are
It is the student asoci- please participate. Each in- more participants the greater structor who ·is - teaching a great concerning student evalcourse for the first time· uation of their professors, but
at:ion's hope that a' course and structor will be evaluated in will be the accurc1-cy. . _
The results of the entire" should be held · exempt from we feel we have been a ble to
faculty evaluation can be ad~ each different course he
ministered Quarter· 1, during , teaches. \ If he - happens to evaluation will be placed _in the evaluation. He may _par- devise a moderate plan which
:the eighth week·-of classes/ in teach n;1ere than one section t~e Library, -\\_'here-'!J -,c~ -, be ticipate,, but he will hot have is acceptable •-fo most ~ coif."""·t he'"Liberal Arts College. The of ' ruiY one course, then he read by interested students. ·any : ·:resi.tlfa -published. · He cerned. We'"li~ e -;hi d ..:ihe· a dproject" ha1! advanced to this m,ay, at his option, select any This publishing of results may, however, obtain his indi- vantage of usir.!g the _. experistage with the advice and con- one secµon in which the eval- strides the fence between two vidual r~sults. T.his might be ence of pre\?ous evalua-tion
techniques which _have- been
v e r y controversial argu- -of great help to him.
sent of Vice President Dean -uation,,is .t~ take place.
used at many Universities
students
want
the
r
eSince
the
'
evaluation
is
ments
:
Dean and Dean Russell CooDISTRIBUTION: A sealed
across
·the country and we
per. We, are also seeki)li such packet, containing all evalua- sults published and sold in the being administer ed in the Libfeel
that
we have, benefited
considerations from the Liber- · tion material will be mailed to bookstore; and faculty mem- eral Arts Colege, we have
greatly
from
them. Our hope
bers
want
the
results
known
lessened
the
degree
in
which
al Arts Council and the Liber- . each instructor. On evaluation
is
that
we
can
have ah accU:individually,
i.e.
each
instrucfreshmen
might
participate.
al Arts Faculty before injtiat- ·· day, during -the last 15 mintate
and
successful
evaluaIn most ca_ses the students
ing any evaluation.
· . utes of class, the instructor tor knows only his results.
tion.
had
teaching_
experiwill
have
The SA realizes the difficul- , will give the sealed packet to
WE FEEL THE first apties in adopting any. evalua- the student who sits on the inproach
is too commercial and
tion, distributing
and.f.,
, collect~ . structor's
right
_ and in the
, ,
.
.
•
takes
away
froqi. the academing it, and how the results will front row desk.· The instructor
ic, philosophy behind the evalbe used. We - have, -studied .will leave the classroom. T}ie
uation. The second approach
t h e s e problems, inclu~ing student will have instructions
is too -conservative and secremany diverse and · exfteme t-o- administer the evaluation,
tive, and it would not give
views, and have arrived at collect all material, and drop
m aximum benefits to stuprocedures which we feel wµI the packet into the .campus dents . .
be most fair to all ·concerned. mail. Evaluation services will
Also the results will be used
The following are what we machine-grade the evaluation.
Handling Of Results: Indi- by Evaluation Services for adconsider to be equitable solutions to certain problems: ·
vidual results ',fill B~ m~iled ditional study. They wil!,:<fest ~ DIAL 619 ~
EVALUAT-ION: The .booklet to ·each instructor. Additional- the accuracy of" the eva).uaActton Line 619 is your key to action and inforitself is composed of questions ly, he will receive ~he average ti~~- The_findings \\;iU_be,
to further research
· t· - - An
•th t f
\ th·
t b
which evaluate the course and score that was re{:eived on phed
along the same lines·. - . - ~ .. - .:· -._. md_a_
~tonde w1 lal r eqtues19 ordsome f mgA ot· e
the instructo"r. Most- of the ' each question by · t eachers
Tti: SA
liz ·th t ·th, ,. · one 1s mv1 e to ca ex . 6
an ask or c ion
we1ght is placed ori the . in- ·with similar status. . (For · e t _berea esy tr~ .a·- _edre-e,,
Line.
A
member
of
The
Oracle
staff
will take your
structor evc1luation. ,The. in- example, if he is an -Associate seem , o
man
iv1 1
-'
t
.
ti
Tb
'II
r·
d
t h -somestrument itself has been used Professor ·he will b~ told how . tails in this evaluation ·pro- . r e9ues,. or. ques o~. . en we . Ill OU . W
thmg 'Yas or_wasn t d!:me. The informatton 1s yours
at many Universities, and has all A s s o c i at e -Profes~ors cess however these are neces- .
s
ar;
in
order
fo
satisfy
everyfor
tbe_.asking. Aption Line is open ~very week day
proven to be very respectable. scored.) Ttten each instr~ctor
from ,8:,30 a .m. to 4:30 p.ni. ,._ ·
Who is evaluated? The can determine how hef relates one. We_ feel that these steps

recommendation
- (Continued from Page. l)
ment for the -future. So fa;, suspension
.
· . .
_ · _ some prospects are .encourag- by the USF ,Board of Discisure the $48l-m11l1on f1~ure ing that some of the most
pline and Appeals to the Rewpuld not get _b~ the ,Cabmet essential items w i" 11 be
gents last fall after USF Vice
Budget Comm1ss10n (Nov. 1), · passed.'-'
, Pres. for Student Affairs HerLegislative
appropriations .
committees, . and the Legisla- . "THE IMPETUS for the revi- ber t J. Wunderlich followed
ture itself (both ·ne·x t -spring). . sion effort started at USF two the USF Board's recommen.THE $150 tuition, Ferguson _ye~rs ago . when then Secre- dation.
said, · was necessary - pecause tary for External Affairs Miof rising · costs ·and, he said, · chael Woodward· composeq an
the State Council of Student ." initial , '. draft Qf pr oposed
·Body Presidents -agreed with changes..
,
-...
him. The Council ioudly · proAfter tHe State Council of
.
t ested the $150 figure in 1967 . Student Body Presidents was
and succeeded in obtaining a formed in April of 1967, the
compromise figure of $125 per revisions. okayed by the SA
quarter whicb is the- present legislature here went before
rate.
the Council, which has been
•. Tuition is set by the Legisla- working with state education
The Council of Student Body
By RAY ZORGORSKI
ture as State law. Neither the officials 1,mtil this summer on
Presidents
· claims the meaStaff
•Writer
:R,egenfs nor the Budget Com- further !ifafts. A special comsure
is
a
violation
of due procmission (Cabinet) can change mittee of education officials
The Student Association
it of their own accord.
and students in the university (SA) has been busy this sum- ess, gives · the president the
Ferguson also said_stude1>t -system passed a recommend- mer examining the quarter . questionable . powers of · ho1dloan and scholar.shp funds _ed cluster of changes - this system, investigating traffic .ing hearings and determining
guilt and innocence, ~nd
wauld be increased so poorer s ummer.
fines and the prospects of -vague in its ,defining of what
students could take the tui- ·
The Regents will pass final joining" the National Stm_lent
tfon bite. Another $100 per judgment _ on them; it is Associafion, but most impor- . CODStituteS action· for ·the SUS"
year would be tacked onto the hoped, on Friday. The Cabinet tant, preparing their propqs_e:«I . pension of students:
$500-for-four - quarters (one State · Board of Education can revisions for the ·Board ·of ReThe ,Council remained a uniyear) tuition cost. Three- veto any Regents action up to . gent's Operating Mc/,nuaL ·
.fled-group, meeting regularly
quarter costs would jump- · 30 days after it has been
The Council of ~trident Body_ even after their success in
from $375 to $450 should the taken.
Presidents, formed ·last year .holgin~ · down ·tuition intuition hike pass the LegislaThe Council's aim for the to protest t uition increases, creases.
ture next spring.
revisions was to shift to stu- will ask for changes in areas -. THEY HAVE RECEIVED
: THE TUITION breaks down dent governments greater re- affectiJ"!g all aspects of stu- criticism f r o m Governor
to $95-matric;ulation fee, $15.50 . sponsibility _for governing stu- dent_lifeKirk:
In addition to ·changes in the
~uilding fee, and .$39.50 activi- dent campus life and to get
"It's · strange when :>even
what it considers fairer and Operating Manual, protests
ty and service fee.
· presidents amalgamate them~-" The revisions to the Re- clearer rules for campus po- were made against recent selves in a power bloc rather
gents' Operating Manual will litical activity and discipli- powers given to university than represent the students
presidents in suspending dem- who elected them."
be "where the Regents decide nary measures.
onstrating students:
our whole philosophy of stuTHE BOARD of Regents is
The C o u n c i I presidents
dent government," according also expected to rule on a case
THE BOARD of regents maintain they are the only
fo USF Student Association involving a suspended USF has approved a policy of the group that can mainta in a
l'res. Scott Barnett.
student who claimed USF dis- State Board of Education connection between the inter: "Whatever happens there ciplinary regulations were not which would give presidents ests of all students in the
'(Tallahassee) will determine followed in his case.
suspension powers pending a s tate university system and
·
J ames Hoffer appealed a hearing.
the course of s tudent governgoverning state bodies deter-

ap-

10?~;..

r

SA Ready Fdr Friday
Meeting With Regents ·
mlning dhiversity policy.
'-

CHANGES IN THE Operating- Manua1 will· stress allocation of student funds which
could result in m ore direct
control the student Activities
Fee by the SA -instead of
.
university administration. ,

Top Student Brass·

Also emphasized are·· stu. dent participation in . formulaClyde Taylor, University of Florida; Scott · West Florida. answer questions at summer
, tion :and a pplication of univermeeting of the Council of Student Body Pres. s_ity policy affecting stu_d ent. - 'Barnett, USF;-Lymaii Fletclier, Florida State
idents:
Richard
Well,
Univers
ity
of
'
University
and
affairs, -designed· to give stu-dents nior.e influence in setlogue, ~nd that is the ma}or
dition to the Manual changes, ous universities Thursday.
ting' disciplinary standards.
The Presidents of the Coun- purpose of this CouncilProvisions 'were also includ- r eports were m ade on. various
CLYDE TAYLOR, president
cil understand t he position of
-ed for student organizations , s ubje~ts of i; _tudent interest.
campus speakers, and free-_
SubJects mcluded the low- the Regents as a " buffer" of ·the University of Florida
dom of expression. .
·
, erin~ of the vot~g a ge in standing between .the_ desires student body said ; "We are
,
- Florida, the student's role in of the students and state tax- getting certain rigllts, but also
clearing up a broad _a nd
THE BOARD of fµ!g ~nts' the university system, the payers.
Operation Manual is a, broad _new Florida constitution, junLyman Fletcher, president vague manual.''
Fletcher agreed, saying:
guideline outlining student be- ior colleges, student tuition of Florida State Univer§.i!y
havior. Each university ini- a nd F lorida's lag in higher student association and chair- "Some students don't_ know
tiates different policy changes education, and the quarter man of the Council, said : "We wha't is expected of them, or
within the concepts of t he system·study.
appreciate their position, but the proper channels. This
THE COUNCIL will meet still think there is a problem eventually r esults in a break-Manual. ' The Council approved their with the Regents Friday, after of communication a nd misun- down of r espect for instituproposals with little change at meeting with the Deans of derstanding. There is a need tions and tho!ie who _ run
a meeting here Aug. 11. 1n ad- Student Affairs for the v;iri- to establish a meaningful dia- them."
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Basketball Letter Sent .

Lower Duplex, attractively furnished. $115 includes util. adults.
902-25th Ave. Phone 988-3065.
I

.50
.15

By JOHN GUGGE1'TJIEIM

COUNTRY HOME FOR SALE
.45* 5 acres with Modern CB Home,
.40* 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Dfning
Room, Electric Kitchen, Open
Fireplace in Living Room.
618 Large Screened patio with builtin Barbeque Grill. Some Furni- - - - - - - - - - - ture. Small Shop & Toolshed.
1 AUTOMOTIVE
Private· small stocked Pond. Ex- - - - - - - - - - - pansive Lawns, Trees, Shrubs.
USF Alumni injured at ROTC Pattly Fenced. Just 8 Mi. NW of
camp unable to drive anymore USF Campus. Priced at $27,500.
Write Box 2099, RFD 4, Lutz,
must sell ' 63 VW with SVA roof. Fla. 33549 , or Phone 949-1933.
Phone 689-3458
'64 Chevrolet, 4 dr. sedan, fac3. FOR RENT
tory air, automatic transmisRooms in private home. Near sio:r;,. Call 932-1549 or on-campus
USF. Upper level IIJale students ext. 2828

-----------

or faculty.' Immaculate. Call 11. WANTED
988-4645.
Babysitter wanted. Part-time,
days, some evenings. Own transportation. Phone, evenings only,
Golding Named
238-2507 ·
.
Dr. Alfred S. .Golding, associate professor of theatre 15. SERVICES OFFERED
,
arts, has been elected to a
..
t
· t t
.,vo-year erm as assis an
chairman of the College and
·
·t o· · · · f th
Umversi
Y
IVISIOn
e
. Southeast Theatre Conference.

°

To Honduras
Dr. Jesse Binford Jr., associate professor of chemistry,
has been chosen to serve as
chairm;m of the Department
of Chemistry at the National
University of Honduras for
1968-69 through the Fulbright
Faculty Exchange Program.

St.a.ff Writer

An open letter to gain support for a USF intercollegiate
basketball team was sent to
all civic club presidents Sept.
12 by Frank Winkles, Student
Association (SA) vice president.

USF Photo

Beating Around The Bush?
Every year, seemingly through a, phenomenon of nature; a.
bush grows in Tampa. Located just off the .West patio of
the University Cen~r, it springs up to block a. path1 established by tradition, betwe~ the Center and the Theatre.
Just as strange is the grass that grows on the pa.th, era,sing
any trace of past tra,velers. A coed pondered the thorns,
·and later, d~cided to take the lengthy journey around the
fortress.

LAKESIDE ACADEMY, 14806
Lake Magdalene Circle on Lake
Magdalene. Educational Preschool for boys and girls 2½ to
5 yrs. of age. Approach to
phonetic and modern math , science, French, art, band, ballet,
tumbling, etiquette, field trips
and physical education;
ALL DAY CARE. Transpo~ta- . ORDERS ARE now being
tion available. Lakeside Acad- . taken for the 1969 Aegean at
emy Fine Arts . Department, of- the -Office of Campus Publicafers ballet, tap, acrobatics, toe, tions, University Center
modern jazz, and character lesThe deadline for taking
sons for children six years up:. reservations is Jan. · 15, The
French terminology used in all
classes. Classes open to 10 stu- deadline for reserving space
dents.
for student organization pictures will be decided in the
Lakeside Academy also offers
after school pickup-and care for Campus Publications (:offee
.
1st and 2nd g].'.ades from Lake on Oct. 4. __
Magdalene, Carrollwood, Miles,
The Office of Campus Publi- '
nd Twin Lake Elem. schools. cations will hold all ·reserved
or information, Call Mrs. Mary
1
dams, Owner Director, 935- copies of the 1968 Aegean until
Oct. 30. Then all unclaimed
191.
books will be made available
eliable mature woman wishes to those students who have
art-time employment, light
ouse keeping, companion. Has signed the waiting list.
Dr. Sanderson, Dir~tor of
wn transportation. Ph. 949-1506.

Pick Up 1968 Aegean Now

Order Next Year's Also
Campus Publications, said E.
Stephen Yates, assistant professor in journalism, has been
appointed the advisor of the
1969 Aegean.

STUDENTS WHO are interested in working on the 1969
Aegean staff should attend the
reception and coffee of the Office of Campus Publications,
Oct. 4, at 2 p.m. in CTR 255256.
"There will be six or eight
paid positions on the 1969 Aegean staff and all interested
students are urged to attend
this reception," Dr. Sanderson
said.

Student Elections
Slated For 68-69
In a year of elections, USF
will be in tune with the events
of the outside world.
Elections will -be held each
quarter.
Resident and commuter representatives · will be elected
in the fall. Twenty-two seats
will be filled; half commuter
students, half resident:
DEADLINE FOR application is Oct. 8. Elections will
be held '.Oct. 22.
Candidates must be members of · the Student Association (SA), (all enrolled stu-

In addition to the above
dents are members), maintain a 2.0 GPR with a - mini- qualifications, candidates for
mum of sev~n hours each the two top spots must have
quarter in office and not be on
completed 90 academic hours,
final academic warning dur12
at USF, and ma:1ntain an
ing their terms.
Incoming freshmen are eli- ov.erall 2.5 GPR, 2.25 for progible for elections.
spective senators.
STUDENTS CAN only run
ELECTIONS TO fill the legfor office and vote in their re- . islative quota of 44 seats will
spective resident and com- be held during the spring
muter areas.
quarter. Twenty-two represenThe president and vice- tatives will be elected from
president, along with the five the five colleges in the UniUniversity senators, will be versity.
elected second quarter.

In his letter, Winkles stated
that the SA's efforts concerning existing athletic policies at USF have been supported by students, faculty,
and the Tampa Bay area, but
he wrote, "The University administration has shunned our
efforts and avowed to maintain its current policy of "no
major· intercollegate athletic
teams at USF."
The following supporting evidence ·was used to support
Winkles' letter:

v A poll was taken in February, 1967, showing that 59
per cent of the students were
unsatisfied with the current
athletic program. Sixty-seven
per cent wanted football, 63
· per cent wanted basketball
and 65 per cent of the students would financially contribute to the development of
such sports at the University.
v In February, 1968, Board
Qf Regents member, D. Burke
Kibler, issued a report concerning USF's athletic policies.

feel the University of South
Florida s.hould initiate an intercollegiate b a s k e t b a 11
team?" . the student body
voted 2,192 to 54 in favor- of
the referendum.
I
.

only a change in existing philosophy. A philosophy which
cannot be sustained. We feel

WINKLES, in his letter,
continued, " This student government has exhausted all
channels in which we mightoperate, except one-the public.

-FREE

"In this dynamic age in
which all college campus
changes seem to come about
only through radical, revolutionary methods this Student
Government refuses to divert
to such tactics. We believe
that there are orderly means
to solve all problems."
He asked each of the civic
club presidents in the .Tampa,
~t. Petersburg, and Lakeland
a,rea to ask their organization
to place ,a motion stating their
support or no support con~
cerning the . University's ·athletic policies. Winkles requested .that they send the results
to the Student Ass'ociation.
In his closing remarks Winkles said, "The Student Government knows that USF can
support an intercollegiate basketball team. What we need is·

AN EXCERPT of that report stated, "I personally feel,
after discussing the matter
with various interested individuals, both on and off the
campus, and a study · of such
factual matters as I deemed .
appropriate, that the current
policy is unrealistic and represents a definite bias against
the intercollegiate athletics
and that the athletic program
at South Florida stands in
contradiction to the general
ideal of excellence that we desire and strive for in all areas
of our university system.

PEPSI-COLA·
-_,4,1~
per person

with purchase of.a ny pizza
during registration week
· ·only
Located Between S.chlitz: & Budweiser"

·open 11:30 A.M.
..A,fadU/t,

INSTANT HAIRDO'S

The Center gives out over
200 types of drugs to students
· which the students pay for
through enrollment f e e s,
Egolf said. Drugs not furnisJ:!ed through the Health
Center can be purchased from
the University Pharmacy.

•I• '• ARE YOURS
FOR SCHOOL ACTIVITIES •..
WITH THESIMPLE ADDITION
OF A WIGLET! THE COST IS SO
LOW YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT
TO OWN ONE! PRICED FROM
... $8.95

/<utk )./.trtrfet
WIG COIFFURES
8913 N. Florida Ave.
Phone 932-2232

ffiERLE noRmAn cosmETICS
NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER MALL
HOME OF THE FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY
PHONE 935-4647

Egolf said the Health Center would meet the needs of
USF's students this year with
three full-time physicians, t\vo
part-time physicians, 12 registered nurses, two Lab technicians and five secretaries.
Statistics on student illness,
said Egolf, show that respiratory infections rank first,
minor- injuries second, and
gastronomical and intestinal
upsets third in year ending
June 30. Eighty cases of mononucleosis were treated.
On emergency cases , Dr.
Egolf said tha t in the past ambulance cases were usually
· taken to Tampa General Hospital and some to St. J osephs.
Now that the University Community hospital is so near,
most cases are taken there.
Security officers are not allowed to take students to the
hospital because of USF Regulations.
Egolf said tha t more dormitory students take advantage
of the services offered by the
Health . Center than do commuters since they usually
have their own facilities.

.l0206 N. 30th ST.
935-5689

PIZZA

)/f pomps®

v On April 10, 1968, in a
campus w i d e referendum
which was worded, "Do you

.

who will inspect all food
served to students, Dr. Robert
Egolf, Director of Student
Health Center said_
Egolf said that if this is carried out, illness attributed to
bad food could be avoided and
the quality of food ascertained. The Health Center is
trying to obtain the addition to
the budget that will allow the
salary of this · position to be
raised.

PIZZA

You're in charge of building the float. decorating the house
and dressing up the party. So you need Pomps,- the flameresistant decorative tissue. You can decorate anything beautifully with Pomps, inside and out, and do it faster, easier;
b~tter. Pomps don't cost much. They're cut 6" x o" square,
ready to use, come in 17 vivid colors that are.virtually runproof when wet. Buy Pomps at your bookstore, school.s!,lpply
dealer or paper •merchant. And a:;k your librarian for our
booklet ''How to Decorate With Pomps." If she.-doesn't have
it,just tell her to write for a copy. Or, order your own copy.
Send Sl.25 and your address today to Tlie Crystal Tissue
Company, Middletown, Ohio 45042.

"It is certainly to be recognized that there are very genuine and valid . philosophical
reasons for opposing intercollegiate athletics, but these
arguments seem to me to lead
to the logical conclusion that
intercollegiate athletics should
be discontinued, rather than
that a mediocre program be
maintained."

By Health Center
The USF Health Center
plans to hire a food inspector

. that support _froqi local citizenry would . greatly add to
our efforts." .

12 OZ.

Food- Inspection Set
A noouct Of MlM COMP'A-...V, ISC,, NOUHVAlE, N. I. o;b-11

.

.

5. FOR SALE

•

.

.

'

A.HALL

FON

SEE!
•
•
•
•
•
•

University Approved Housing
Spacious Two-student Rooms with Semi-private study and living areas
Private Baths (Semi)
Air Conditioned Suites
Swimming Pool (Heated)
Special 1S Meal plan for local Students planning meals at home weekends
or our 20 delicious meals weekly

on

/

SEE!
CHEF "UNLIMITED SECONDS" JOSE
CURRENT ADVISOR,-U.S. OLYMPIC EATING TEAM

FONTANA HALL
STOP IN AND SEE IT ALL AT
4200 Fletcher Ave. or Phone 932-4391

.;.
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For A ;Camp-us Job,

US·F Processes
Draft··. Deferments
l,n ·Three Steps.

;'

See USF Placement
Placement Services offers
many opportunities to students. interested in jobs on or
off campus. The office is loc a t e d in Administration

\

One problem which confronts the male college student is
the draft.
. At USF, the Selective Service process involv~ three steps;
(i) receiving from the student the Selective Service number,
(2) reporting when the student registers, :and (3) again re-

porting at the end of each student's academic year.
Tc;> c9mply with these steps, the student should advise the
Records Offa::e (Administratfon Building 180) of his enrollment
during or immediately following- registration, or after receipt of
\.
a Selective Service number.
·
The Records Office·will then notify the student's local Selective Service B~ard and a:t the end of the school year, advise his
local board of his academic progress,

THE STUDENT will be placed in Class II-S and will be deferred until he is 24 or until he. completes his undergraduate
work, unless the n~ds of the Armed F~tces require termination or restriction of such deferments.

Td' maintain a' deferment the

student must be satisfactorily
pursuing .a Jull-time course of instruction, i.e., he must maintain a grade average that will permit him to stay in school,
cari:yat least 12 hours and progress ,at the rate of an academic
year within a calendar year toward a· baccalaureate degree.

-: ~ ' ,

t

•

~

. Those: who have .received
a' II-S ·ctassification, will .not be
!f·.
.'
able to apply for other deferments later unless: proof can be
shown that mili!_ary service would render hardshiJ> upon his dependents or the student:s' ~qy or ~loyment is necessary for
the maintenance of national'. health, sa~ety or interest. These
fJelds of work or study include medicine, dentistry, veterinary
tnedicine, osteopathy and optometry.
1

GRADUATE STUDEN'IS who have alr-ea,dy been deferred
:m_ay ·be illowed to continue if they have entered their second
(or more) year of post~baccalaureate study without interruptionsince October 1, 1967. They may then-be deferred in Class II-S
f-0r one year if their school certifies that they are satisfactorily
pursuing a full-time · course of instruction leading to a degree.
.

/

Pl.a 'ce.ment Interview
Mrs. Alma Donaho; chi~f clerk of Personnel Services, interviews a senior student fol' a prospective eampus job. Jobs,
. both off-campus and on-campUSr-,-are available through the
Placement Services. Pia.cement Offices are located in ADl\1

'280. .

.

-

On-.C:ampus Job Recruiting
Starts October -14. Here ,.
Quarter I on-campus job re- candidat,es, and alumni.
cruiting starts \October 14.
These 256 organizatlons conGraduating students should ducted a total of 494 separate
register with Placement Ser- interviewing schedules totalvices approximately one year ing 4,108 student interviews
prior to receiving · their de- during their visits to USF. It
gree. Those who graduate in is anticipated that over 300 orDecember 1968 and March ganizations will conduct on1968 should register immedi- campus interviews during the
, ately. ·.
1968-69 academic year.
Donald S. Colby, coordinaColby said that starting saltor, placement personnel seraries
for USF graduates
vices, said that during the
$525 to $1,000 per
ranged
from
1967-1968 fiscal ye(l.r, 256 different organizations (298 com- month for students accepting
business, industry, · and govpanies and 48 sch09l :;ystems)
throughout the United States ernmental positions.
visited the USF campus . to re•
. Education majors starting
cruit and interview our gradu- . salary offers ranged from
ating seniors, maste~.'s dPgree $5,600 to $8,100 per year.

.

:: , Such a student will not ibe·. deferred for a· course of study to
a master's or the-equivalent'for more than one-additional year,
or for a course of study ~eading to a- doctoral or professional
degree or th~ equivaient fer. combination.of master's and docltor's degrees) for •more than a total of five· years, inclusive of
the years already used in such ~ course of study, '.o r for one additional year, whichever_is,greatet.
' ·
· Those who had enrolled in their first year of postbaccalaureate study in a graduate school on October 1; 1967,
may be placed in Class II-S if they entered the first class com~encing after the date of completion of the requirements for
admission. These students ·shall be deferred for one academic
year or until a student ceases to satisfactorily pursue such
course of instruction, whichever is earlier.
. Any questions concerning the draft ·and its . relation rto students should be referred to James Lucas, assistant registrar
:tecords or William Arnett, assistant ..director of records, ext,

812.

Coed, .2 Former Students
Arrested On LSD Charge
(Edit.orial, Page 8-A)

A USF coed and two former USF students were
arrested two ·weeks ago by the Hillsborough County
Sheriff's·Department on charges of possession of LSD
and marijuana. The coed was also charged with the
sale of marijuana.
The coed' is Miss Fran
Felty, 19, lCBS, of 7214 N.
Lois Ave., Tampa. The two
former students are John Ernest Blevins, 26, also listed at
7214 N. Lois Ave .• and Miss
Barbara Ann Jay, 21, of 7223

No. 40th St., Tampa.
Blevins graduated f r o m
USF last year, and Miss Jay
dropped out of the University
last spring, according to Sheriff's Inspector Robert Ramsey.
MISS FELTY is currently
free on · $7,500 bond, and the
bonds for Blevins and Miss
Jay were set at $5,000 each.

Outdoor Movie: "Send Me No FIOW•
ers," 8:30 p.m., Gamma.
.
SATURDAY
Sorority Rush, all , day, CTR rooms .
Lambda Chi Alpha, 4 p.m., RAR 23S.
Movie: "Torn Curtain,"' 7:30 p.m. ,
BSA.
street Dance, 9 p.m., North Center.
SUNDAY '
Rush Bid Pick Up, all day, CTR
rooms.
Phi Delta Theta Pledges, 6 p.m., CTR
·213,
Sigma Alpha Epslloi:,, 6:30 p.m., CTR

Bulletin Board noflces should be sent
blRECT to: "Director, Campus Publications, CTR 226" (ext. 618) no later
th~n noon Wednesday for publication
t he following Wednesday.
Send news items direct to: "Editor,
T li'e Oracle, CTR 222" (ext. 619).

Official Notices
CASHIER'S OFFICE will be closed
today and Thursday because of reglstrallori. During registration period · this
week the Division of Finance ·. & · AC•
counting will have a skeleton crew and ·
requests that all calls lo them be held
unjil Monday (Sept. 30) if at all possible.
OFFICE CHANGES: The ·entire staff
cf.:t he Development Center has moved
to.~he Social Sciences Building. The fol10,liing are secretaria I offices and
phones only (for the time being ):
Dr. Ed Allen, SOC 252, ext. 831
Or. Harold Edwards, SOC 252, ext.
~1
.
.
«:ounseliO!I Service, SOC 282, ext. 832
Vocational Rehabilitation, SOC 140,
ext. 333·
Reading Service, SOC HO, ext. 833
Speech & Hearing service, SOC 140,
, xt. 833
.
OFFICE CHANGE : The ·Office of
CiinpUSI Publications and of · the Journalism Program expects to move !hos
week from CTR 223 to CTR 226. Phone
11umbers will remain the same.
br. Arthur M. Sanderson, director of
ciimpus Publications and chairman of
the Journal ism Program, CTR 226-A,
ext. 618.
Prof. Walter E. Grlscti, genera 1 man•
ager, The Oracle, CTR 226-B, ext. 618.
Mrs. Marjory Rogers, secretary, CTR
226, ext. 618.
' Prof. Steve Yates, faculty adviser,
The Aegean, CTR 224·A, ext. 618.
Aegean:yearbook offllce, CTR 224, ext.
6
iracle newsroom, CTR 221; ext. 61'
Orac le editors, CTR 222, ext. 619
Oracle advertising, CTR 222, .e,cl. 620.
1968 AEGEAN is avaiable . fo th~e
who reserved copies. Pick them up in
the Office of Campus Pub lications, CTR.
226 (directly opposite the elevators).
1969 AEGEAN reservations are no_w
being taken In CTR 226. No book~ woll
be distributed next mid-May w1_thout
advance r eservations. Total cost 1s Sl
($1.50 if book is to be malled).
·••X" GRADES: Friday, Oct . 18, Is the
last day to r emove an "X" grade from
a · preceding term. The "X" grade rule
is not applicable to graduate sludents.
APPLICATON FOR · DEGREE: Friday, Oct. 18, is the last day to apply
for a degree to be earned at the end of
Quarter 1, 1968.

· Campus Date Book
i imes and places of organizations
meeting regularly are posted on the
University
center
·lobby
bullet,n
boards.
\
TODAY
sorority Rush, All Dav, CTR Rooms,
· ,'Pre-Medical so c i e t y Membership
orlve, from 8 a.m., CTR Lobby.
: Pl Kappa Alpha, noon, RAN 109D.
•Delmonte Tr aining Program, 12:J0
p.m., CTR 200.
S
, Gold Key Reception, 7 p.m., CTR 24 ,
Street Dance, 9 p.m., North Center.
,
THURSDAY
r,Sorority Rush, all day, CTR rooms_.
~Pre-Medical s o c i e t y Membership
Drive, from 8 a.m., CTR Lobby.
• Pi Kappa Alpha, noon, RAN 1090.
;; Delmonte Training Program, 12:30
11.ni., CTR 200.
.
·e,community Resonse to Crime, 1 :30
J!;m., CTR 248.
ff sigma Alpha Epsilon, 5 p.m., CTR

215.

': Folk Sing, 8 p.m., Theater.
~
FRIDAY
: Sorority Rush, all day, CTR room_s.
• Pre-Med ical s o c i e t y Membership
r ive, from 8 a.m., CTR Lobby.
Pi Kappa Alpha, noon, RAN 1090.
. Occupational Counselocs of NeighbOr•
food ~e~lce_Cenier, 1 p.m ., CTR 213.

t

215.

.

..

Tri Chi, 7 p.m., RAR 235.
Movie: "Torn Curta in," 7: 30 p.m.,
BSA.
MONDAY
Information
center, _ 7:30 ·
a.m.,
through 3:30 p,m ., Mall.
.
IFC Rush Registration, 8 a.m., CTR
Lobby .
.
Delmonle Training, 12:30 p.m ., CTR
200• .
TUESDAY
Information center, Z:30 11,m.·_ through
3:30 p .m., Mall.
,
IFC Rush Registration,. from ' 8 ' a.m.,
Center Lobby. .
.
.
You n g Republicans Membership
Drive, 8 a .m., Center Lobby.
Delmonte Training, 12:30 p.m., CTR
200.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2
IFC Registr1tion, , trom 8 a.m., Center
·Lobby.
Young Republicans,. from 8 a.m., Cen•
fer Lobby.
•

Co-op Education
.

FRIDAY

Reglstrallon for Co-ops returning to

campus from Trainig Period. A through
K, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m .. L through Z, 11
a .m. to ,1 p.m.; pick up packet and sign
up for interview with coordinator in
PED 110. Pay tees as directed.
Review Session tor those taking PSY
213 end SOC 261 during Quarter IV at
a a.m. PSY meets in EDU 208, SOC
'\eels in .EDU 209.
Final Exams at 4 p.m. for those faking PSY 213, EDU 208, and SOC 261,
EDU 209.
College Stlldent Questionnaire · Part II
- All Co-ops returning to campus are
requested lo complete this form any
time after 8:30 a.m., PED 110. Time
required runs from one hour lo an hour
and ten minutes.
MONDAY
Interviews with coordinators start;
Must be completed not later than
Wednesday, Oct. 16.
WEDNESDAY
Co-ops Majoring In Business Administration, Post Tra ining Period Conference with -dean, 2 p.m. (free hour),
BUS 106.
co-ops Majoring in Education and
those on educatiion assignments during
Quarter IV, Post Training Period Conference with dean, 2 p.m. (free hour),
EDU 103.
,

Co-op Placement
More than 150 employers are currently seeking USF studenls for Cooperative Education Training assignment for
Quarter 11 Training Period starl ing
Thursday, Dec. 26. For further informa•
tion visit or phone the Co-vp Office,
ENG 37, phone 988-4131, ext. 171.

Continuing Education ·
PROGRAM PROJECTION
Sept. 26-Community Response lo
Crime, Tampa Campus (Resource Person : Kobasky).
Sept. 27-28-UniversitY Lutheran
Church and Campus Center Retreat,
Chinsegut (Romig).
Oct. 3-Executive Seminar Series,
Tampa (Fellows).
·
Oct. 3·5-Florida Conference on Environmental P lanning, Sarasota (Kobasky).

Oct. 8-11-Fundamentals of Supervision, Tampa Campus (Fellows).
Oct. l~Executive Seminar Series,
St. Petersburg ( Fel lows).
Oct. 11-Food Processing Industries,
Tampa Campus (Schier ).
Oct. 13-Pi Kappa Alpha Retreat,
Ch insegut (~omigJ ..
Oct. 17-Communicaton and Human

Relations, Tampa Campus (Schier).
Oct. 17-Execul ive Seminar Series,
Sarasota (Fellows) .
Oct. 23-25-Management by Objectives, Tampa Campus ( Fellows).
Oct. 24--Executive Seminar -Series,
Cape Kennedy area ( Fellows).
International Forum on Aquaculture,
St. Petersburg (Hutchins ).
NON-CREDIT .CLASSES
Continuing through:
Nov. 2: CPA Review Program 11,
Tampa Campus (Resource P erson,
(Schier). ·
-Nov. 18, The Law of •Rea l Estate,
Tampa Campus (Schier).
- Nov. 18, Cutting Ottice · Cost : Work
Measurement Techniques, Tampa Campus (Schier).
-Dec. 16, Math Review for Engi•
neers, St. Petersburg Campus ( Fellows).
•
-June 2, Chartered Life Underwrlt•
ers, Part I, Tampa Campus (Fellows).
-Oct. 29, Government: American
Politics, Tam pa Campus (Su lloway) .
-Nov. 19, Developmenta l Reading,;.
Tampa Campus (Sul loway).
-Nov. 19, Developing Instructional
Skills: for Office Supervision, Ta mpa
campus (Schier). · .
.
.
-Nov. 19, Fam ily 'Financial Security,
Tampa Campus (Schier!.
-Nov. 21, Introduction to Program•
m ing Electron ic Data P r?cessing Systems, Ta mpa campus (Sch1erl , , .
-Dec. 20,• Effecflve .Commur11cat1on,
St. Petersburg Campus (Fellows).
.
.:..June 2, Chartered Life .Underwriters, , Part IV, Tampa Campus rli91lows).
.
-Nov. 20, Development of Supervisory Skills: The supervisor's Job, Tampa
Campus (Schier).
.
-Nov. 20, Business Finance: / Finan•
clal Problems : Managing Small and Intermediate Firms, Tampa Campus
(Schier).
.
.
-Dec. 4, Technical Report Wrltong,
Tampa Campus (Fellows) .
. .
-Dec. 4, Essentials of Superv1s1on,
St Pelersburg Campus (Fellows).
.:_June 2, Chartered Life Underwrit•
ers, Part V, Tampa Campus ( Fe~lows_l.
--Oct. 10, Principles of Learni ng 1n
Pre-school, Tampa Campus ,(Sulio"'.aYJ
-Nov.' 21 , Increasing Sales,Effechveness, Tampa Campus (Sd'lierl.
. .
-N·ov. 21, Investments for lnd1v1dU•
als: An Int roduction to the Stock Ma rket, Tampa campus (Schier).
-Nov. 21 , Labor Management Relations, Managerial Concepts and Practices, Tampa Camp,us (Schier) .
-Nov. 28, Conversationa l Spanish,
Tampa campus (Sulloway),
-Oct. 29, Law for Women, Tampa
Campus (Sul loway).
- Nov. 26, P ia no In Pre-school,
Tampa Campus (Sulloway) .
-Nov. 2s,
Elementary
Spanish,
Tampa Campus (Sulloway).
- Nov. 2S, Beginoing French, Tampa
Campus (Sulloway).
Beginning·:
Sept. 26-Dec. 5- History of the American Negro, St. Petersburg Campus
(Fellows).
Sept. 26-Dec. 5-Basic Compos ition,
Ta mpa Campus (Su lloway) .
Beginning in October Call at Tampa
Campus; Resource person, Sulloway).
1-Nov. 12, Vocabulary building.
1-Nov. 19, Contemporary Literature.
1-Dec. 10, Popular Arts.
2-Dec. 4, Great Religions of the
World.
3-Oct. 1, De l Monte Supervision Train•
Ing (Fellows ).
.
3-Nov. 7, Technology in the Modern
World.
3-Nov. 14, Public Speaking for the
Business Man or Woman.
3-Nov. 14, Science of Human Behavior.
7-Nov. 11. The Family in Chang ing
American Life.
7-Nov. 11, Sun, Stars and Solar System.
7-March 3, Contemporary Mora I IS•

sues.

9-Nov. 13, Seminar on World Aflairs.
24-Nov. 14, Sc ience In Pre-School.

school. There is a great need
for 40 hour a week peopl~, especially during:Quarters I, II,
and III.
How does Placement Services know who needs a stu(ADM) 280.
On -campus jobs range: from .dent ass(stant? Departments
stage hands and ushers to call Placement Services 'when
clerical work and laboratory help is needed. Placement
assistants.
makes a job qrder .c arµ for
THERE ARE two types . of each open job. ·
The card contains what kind
on-campus co~ditions under
which to work. The first is·the of person is needed, wbat
regular student assistant, who skills are necessary, how
· may work a maximum of many hours of work are needtwenty hours a week if he is ed a week, and more-informa·carrying twleve or more tion to help facilitate interviewing.
hours.
The second is the student
who works under the College
Work - · Study Program
(CWSP ) . This program is
funded by the U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare under the Economic Opportunity Act, and
permits a qualfied student to
work a maximum of 15 hours
a week . on campus (while a
full time student), or 40 hours
a week-(when not e@'olled as
a student).
In order to qualify as a first
priority applicant, a student's parents must meet the
following general r_equitements:
Dependents Income
$3,200
1
2
$4,000
3
$4,700
4
$5,300
5
$5,800
6
$6,200
7
$6,600
STUDENTS l\lAY be given
a second priority in this program if they do not meet the
first priority qualifications,
but still have financial need to
meet educational requirements.
Married students must receive a certification from
their parents that they have
not received financial assis- •
tance during the previous
year for educational expense,
and that the parents did not
claim the student as an income-tax deducation for the
previous year.
A student must be a U.S.
citizen to participai e in the
program. ·
UNDER CWSP, because it
is federally backed, the University i,s' allowed to employ
people for 40 hours ·a week
while they are not enrolled in

HAVE YOU
.

Meanwhile, Miss Felty, still
academically eligible to resume her classes here this
fall, said last week she hopes
to continue her studies until
her trial.

'

If.not, pick up yours tod(:ly!

CTR 226, 8 a.m. - .5 p.m., Monday

.

through Friday.

.

For the. Liber$I Arts Major,
PQT c~n open a whole new world
of opportunity ...
Each year, NSA offers challenging
career opportunities to t.lberal Arts
majors through participation in the
Professional Qualification Test.
This year, NSA has scheduled the PQT
for Saturday, October 19. 196&,
Completion of this Test by the.Liberal
Arts major Is a prerequisite to
conalderatlon for NSA employment.

The career Scene at NSA:
,

Th~ National Security Agency Is the
U.S. Government agency responsible tor
developing Invulnerable communications
·systems to transmit and receive vital
Information. As .fn NSA professional,
you will be trained to work on programs
of national Importance In such
·

areas as:

• Cryptography-deyeloplng & loglcal
proving of new cryptologic concept&
• Research-the gathering, analysis,
and reporting of substantive data
• Language-used as a basic tool of
iesearch lnto·a number of
analytical fields
• Programming-Includes data

IYSterna program writing, and
deV$1opment1'f mechanical and
a.dmlnlstratlve procedures
Documentation-technical writing
In ita broadest sense, Including
. research, writing, editing,
·
Illustrating, layout and reproduction
YQur.speclflc academic major Is of .
se®ndary Importance. Of far greater
Importance are your Ingenuity,
intellectual.curiosity and perseverance
-plus a desire to apply them in
assignments where "imagination ls
the essential qualification."

universities can be partially or wholly
reimbursed through NSA Fellowships
&(Id other ass.istance programs.
The cfeadllne for PQT ·application, Ii
October 9, 1968.
Pick up a PQT Bulletin
at your Placement Office. It contains
full details and the necessary test ·
registration form. College Relations
.Stanch, National Security Agency, ,
Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.
_Att: M321. An equal opportunity
employer, M&F. ·
.

SALA.RIES start at $6981.00 and ·are
supplemented by the benefits of
career federal employment.

ADVANCEMENT AND CAREER
DEVELOPMENT-NSA promotes from
within, and awards salary increases as
you assume greater responsibility•.
NSA also Is anxious to stimulate your
professional and Intellectual growth in
many ways, including intensive formal
as well as on-the-job training.
Advanced study at any of se~n area

BUT USF Vice Pres. for
Student Affairs Herbert J.
Wunderlich said he wasn't
sure what immediate action to
take against Miss Felty, if
any. He said the arrest was a
"serious matter and the University can't ignore it.;'

He said she would get a
hearing before the University
Board of Discipline and Appeals before the University
would contemplate any disciplinary action.
He said he wasn't sure
whether Miss Felty would
register for cl11$ses if no
Board hears her case before
registration ends on Friday.
Miss Felty has since moved
from the address listed at the
time of her arrest.
NOTICE TO FACULTY ADVISERSPlease rem ind students that they cannot receive gradua tion cred it twice for
the same source whether taken here or
elsewhere. The problem applies particular ly in statistics where there are several courses, somewhat dif;erent in case
materials but so equivalent In theoretica l content that cred it can be given only
once. The student may aud it or may
ta ke a course over to raise grade (the
two grades being avera ged ), but with
no extra· credit.

'

YOUR 1968
GE
•

The LSD, Ramsey said, was
contained in a white powder
- in th~ capsules. It was of sufficient quantity, according to
the inspector, " to take two
trips."

The arrests of the trio were
the first in Hillsborough County on charges of possession of
LSD since the Legislature declared its possession and use
illegal. ,
- ·

.

PICKED UP

In the arrests of Blevins
and Miss Jay, Ramsey said
three ounces of alleged marir
juana and a vial of marijuana
seeds were confiscated by detectives. He also said "some
capsules allegedly containing
the hallucengenic drug LSD
were confiscated.

CURRENT VALUE m the
underground of such a capsule is $10, Ramsey said. No
trial dates were set pending
appearances before a Justice
of the Peace.

THE SUGGESTED first not hired for the position, he
step, for getting a campus will then return to Pl.a cement
job, is to go to the Financial Services for a nother referral.
STUDENTS OFTEN f i n d
Aids Office, Administration
(ADM) 166, where . each stu- that they have ·trouble getting
dent is approved for either a . summer jobs. Instead of takregular stud!;!nt assistant job, · · ing a vacation in the .summer,
or for a job under CWSP.
a student , und~r this program
After approval,· the students may drop out of school for a
will then go to Placement Ser- quarter and work full time on
vices. Here, the student's in- campus. This alleviates any
terests, work experiences, job problems.
In other words, instead of
skills, and background are
noted and he is referred to taking time off from school to
jobs that will utilize his abili- work in the summer, a stuty. ·
dent may take his time .off
Next comes the interview during the regular school _
for the position. If a student is year ..

• • , where imagination i1 the euential qus.llficatlon

national
security

aaency
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Argos Opens Record Seciion

'Fifth Dimension Of What?'
This seems to be the quiry of Miss Dottie
Wegman, Argos Campus Shop · mana,ger,
right, to Mrs. Francis . Bradbury, bookstore

supervisor, -while they stock records into
the new Argos Shop R,ecord Department.
:
·..

USF
Photos

KODAK
INSTAMATIC®·lQ.4 .
O~Tl'IT

Model_ 404 ELECTRIC. EYE

Regular
59.95 NOW

4·9·95

( Quantity _Limited)

• Adjusted

quested by instructors are the store is stocked with gift
· also available.
items and sourvenirs. This
· In add~tion to the supply area has a variety of soft
sections are items. provided goods such as T-shirts, sweatfor the convenience of the stu- sh_irts, stuffed animals, pendent, staff and faculty. A drug nants, decals, glassware and
and sundry section is located · jewelry.
north of the check out section.
THERE IS ALSO a statione. As in every large university
bookstore serving a · campus ry and card department and a •
,a nd a community and out- record department that will
of-state visitors, a portion of accommodate 2,000 records at

budget prices. The Bookstore
also offers services which include class ring orders, cap
. and gown rentals, xeroxing
film service and card imprinting.
Profits from all three stores
go into the Student Schol.a rship Loan Fund. Some $40,000
has been budgeted to this fund
from the three stores for the
last two years.

··

***
·8,000 Titles

YOUR CAMERA

• Checked

USF has three university
Andros Shop, located in Anbookstores.' The main book- dros complex, serving Delta, ·
store p_rovides students with Ep s i l o n, E t a, Ka p i> a, ·
textbooks -and class supplies. Lambda, Mu, Iota, Theta and
The two stores located in the Zeta Halls, is the sorority and
dormitory complexes serve as fraternity outlet on campus. It
convedience stores for dorm stocks decals, stuffed . pets,
students.
pennants and jewelry in addiA new record department tion to basically the same vaand an enlarged paperback riety of items as Argos. It
section were installed in the also features a large paperArgos Shop during the sum- back room with a browsing
mer. Argos ..is located in the area.
center of Argos complex,
The main bookstore is locatserving Alpha, Beta and ed off the -northwest corridor
Gamma Halls. It has a large of the University Center. On
drug ,a nd sundry section, cos- the ground floor are student
meticJ paperback, greeting supplies including a large art
card, stationery and magazine supply department, engineer. ing and graphic supplies and
.·
.
sections.
Gymwear, dance tights, ten- chemistry and biology supnis shoes, archery and hand- plies.
ball supplies are· stocked in
INCLUDED IN STUDENT
Argos because of its proximisupplies
· is a complete pen
ty to the Physical Education
and
pencil
section with every
building.. Novelties are also
available and a variety of major manufacturer representcandy and cigarettes are sold. ed. Basic supplies, such as
spiral notebooks, ring binders
:
DORM ITEMS such as and folders are a m pl y
lamps, .inexpensive pillows stocked. Paper with rulings
and light blankets a r e for all purposes ar.e also
stocked. Special supplies re· stocked.

"fRff" ·
.

Your color film ·deserves

In Bookstore
PROCESSING.BY
Kodak
KO'DACOLOR

PRIN-Ts·
ONLY

All~University Bookstore
Staffer Maria Cox and Don Tabbott, 2CBS, prove that staffers and students alike use the bookstore. Maria probes ·the
paperback world while Don checks the titles needed for his
courses.

21'

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
Special Bus ·for• USF
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES for USF
Administration Bldg. at
8:-1·5 A.M.
Return T-r.i p 4:30 'P~M.

FROM KOCACOLOR ·FILM

TERRACE
CAMERA

SHOP

Birdsong Mo__
i;i;;ei~~:-

TEMPLE TERRACE

0

PLAZA
TEMPLE TERRACE

112
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c·hoOs e
Your
College
Room-

START THIS FALL
WITH A STUNNING
NEW HAIRDO:
SIX STYLISTS
vVAITING TO
- SERVE YOU.

Ph. 988-7101
Coiffure de Roma
Terrace Plaza
Open: Mon., Tues. & Sat. 9 • 5:30
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 9 • 9:00

ss~ec~ti~on~n~um~b~er~an~d~ca~t~e~go~r'
!_Y::_•-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_

~::,:~~:uh~~~~. ~~::IN ANOTHER AREA of the

lit

%1
R4
•:8;❖-.-

Located at the far end of the
room is the Reference Room in

Health Center
Offers Free

Flu Shots
'Tht .ICLH Mod,if Eleven•W is the feast up1asive, ·lu st
cbtrusfv1 . '!<•Y , to . bring hlgh-perlcrmanca stereo Into
your , 00111. ·1\'s ·• :,mall, inexpensive · stere o phonoqr•l'h
system th•t •deli.vers pe rform•n<e far
. out of proportlon -to·ih sin • nd_i:o,t.
·

19995

• , • and reme~ber you can always
turn them off!

The Health Center is offering the Influenza Vaccine
and Tuberculosis Tine Test
again.this year:
They are free to all staff,
faculty _a nd students. They
will be given in the University
Center 226 from 1 .to 4 p.m.
according to the following
schedule:
A-L. Oct. 15 and Nov 12.
M-Z Oct. 16 and Nov. 13.
Makeup Oct. 17 and Nov. 14.

Dates Slate'd
For National
Teacher Exam

MODEL TWENTY-ONE
MODEL ELEVEN

which there are study aids of all
kinds - teacher aids, dictionaries, reference books, handbooks and foreign language
books.
A Customer Service desk is
situated in this sam e area for
the convenience of any who
needs help in securing books
and information.
COMPILED LISTS of all
.
.
books !n prmt are placed on_a
shelf m _front of the Special
tOrdder Offlhce. T~eBse kboo_kspof_tht~
ra e, sue as
oo s m rm
- hardbound and paperback,
"Subject Guide to Books in
Print" and "Forthcoming Books ·
in Print" are there for use in loeating sources of books for
study or reading pleasure.
An IBM listing of paperbacks,
h'
· the
w 1ch are usu ally s t ocke d m
store, aids the customer in finding a desired book, specifying

Bibles, books for children, art
%?
,., , ,;, , books, cook books and spec1"al
gift item books.
I

,

Mates

. All books are housed on the
lower level of the bookstore
with general books and texts
comprising most of the collection. General books, both hardbound and paperback, represent
at least 8,000 titles. Textbooks
are displayed under the course
numbers they are required in.
On a bulletin board near the
entrance t? the book department are listed all the categories of non-text paperback
books stock~d in the store and
the nwnber of the section in
h · h th
b found
w IC
ese may e
·
Books of each category a~e
placed on the shelves alphabeti_cally by author and alphabetically _by title wi~hin !he auth or.
Stockmg books m this manner,
by subject matter, enables the
customer to choose from a genero_us assortmen! ?f books
w_hich a~e of special 1~terest t_o
him,
G~en E .services.
Cl~yton, <lirectorsaid
of auxiliary

. 'Thi first tin:,~ _you hear lhe KU-! Model Twtnfy.
One FM R•~i_o,; , YOU wor't ·b•li•v• your • •rs. Th is
imall FM r•d•o .,,oduc•s • lot•llv un ru1onable • mount
cf sound - •n·ou9h to fill •ny_room .

8995

19995..

'Tht same am•iing sound u lht KLH ModeJ Efeven:w
with tho convonionct, oi usy
·
porhbllity,
·
·

, PHONE 2S3-0076

Seniors preparing to teach
school may take the National
T~acher Examinations on any
of the four different test dates
announced today by Educational Testing Service, nonprofit, educational organization which prepares and administers this testing program.
·New da tes for the testing of
prospective . teachers a r e:
Nov. 9; a nd _Feb: 1, April 12,
and July 19, 1969. The tests
· will be give n at · nearly 500
locations throughout the United States, E TS said.
The · Bulletin of Information
for Candida tes contains a list
of test centers, and information about the examinations,
as well as a Registration
Form. Copies m ay be obtained from college placement
officers, school per~onnel departments, or directly from
National . Teacher Examinations, Box 911, Educational
Testing Service, Princeton,
New J ersey 08540.

the great put-on:
separates
from the
Village Shop

reunion

of
separates.
class of '68-'69
Polyester/ cotton separa
voted most likely to

succeed in the easycare class. Notice .
the new dirndl

·...

.

\

..

-,
-~i
\
."L::.
-.,. H andsome on
•

V

~

~~

-~-

their own, .

even better together.
The versatile leather jacket-vest in a downto-earth b rown, with

close-to-the-body
seaming; 40·.oo. Perfect
with the Villager®
dirndl skirt in a

look
who she's with - a

skirt, and just

Clll'VY

chain-closed vest '(brown/
beige or navy/ beige plaid.
5 to 13, $9 each ). Thos<' two _
have always been
chummy with skirts ·uow it's the brand new
bush style ( gold, navy,

powerful plaid, 20'. 00.
To complete the picture,

a knitty-but-nice hutleneck
pullover, 10.00. see· all three
now in the Village Shop,
West Shore Plaza and
Downtown Tampa.

.brown or white, 5 tp
13, $8). Come to the
exciting re1:10ion of
separates at "The
Place" for Young
Juniors, West Shore
Plaza, North Gate ancl
Downtown Tampa

FLORIDA
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Personnel of USF Bookstore cordially i~vite you to drop by for a visit and look over our
wide selection of item~ for your use and enjoyment. We look forward t, serving you in
the _years ahead.
The Bookstore is the official University source of all required books and supplies. We also
carry many books designated as "recommended'' or "optional" for courses.
We carry the full line of drafting equipment and supplies required and approved for
.
class use.
The Bookstore will extend a full refund on texts which are not marked, and are returned
within the first two weeks of classes. Bring the cash register receipt and course drop slip
.
for the refund.
COME IN AND BROWSE AT LEISURE ••• AND WE WELCOME YOUR FAMILY FOR A VISIT
ALSO.

Choose from:
• Original Movie
Soundtracks

• Rock 'n Roll

• ~~T~ltfflWJI?

~~

HOW BOOKS ARE ARRANGED
Textbooks are arranged alphabetically and
numerically by course numbers within each
college of the University. Signs will guide
you but Clerks are available for assistance if .
needed. You may feel free, however, to serve
yourself.

.
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.·, .. · . ~
'• ....
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SAVE MONEY
AND TIME
SHOP Al
USf
BOOKSTORES

LARGEST
SELECTION

EVE GD,.,

OF

LABELS

JeJJJJl~!;:k
1

GEARED
ESPECIALLY
TO THE

in the Soul of things Visit the Record Departments of your
UFS Bookstore and Campus shops
New - Reco.rd Department at Argos Shop

COLLEGE
MARKET
PRICES
COMPETITIVE ;
WITH ANY STORE
OR

ENLARGED Record Department at Andros Shop plus

RECORD CLUB

a complete line of Records at your Main Bookstore
I
, __
.

. -,

• Vocalists
• Popular
Rhythm & Blues
• Country & Western
• Jazz • Folk • Comedr
• Classical

IN THE COUNTRY :
STOP IN TODAY

~

JOSEPtl E. LEVINE PR£SENTS A
MD<E NICHOLSlAWRENCe TURMAN
PIIOllUCT10N

THE GRADUATE
S0IIGS BY PAUL SIMON
P£RFORMED BY

SIMON & GARRJNKEL
ADDITlOIIAL MUSIC BY
. i>AVID GRUSIN

.,·'

t·{

I.,
.,
l

®

yellow

-balled
;wordplck

RICH '
OF 10
SET
COLORS
LIVING

s3s9

·

('"-:~t ·

gives them
a colorful
change of pace

39t

M""KINct . . ...,,_

THE OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA RING

•
•
•
•

1n

CHOICE OF 10K YELLOW OR WHITE GOLD
CHOICE OF STONE
$10.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE Will BE AT THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE TO HELP YOU CHOOSE
THE SIZE AND WEIGHT OF YOUR RING
(~R. E. "RED" TANNER. 803 SYLVAN DR., PH. 689-2231)

f or accent,ng
tinderltning
w ord p,ck,ng
books. paper s. etc

i
!

:t

'

.,;
.,'

,
~
i
j

PICK OUT YOUR CLASS RING NOW!
.. iii~Pm:UW
lral!'ffl'J!ffl

us

"'i"F 111

US I-

I ! ii

u

a

!
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"'mmmrnwai

SHOPS :
& CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
ANDROS & ARGOS CENTERS :
~NIYERSITY CENTER
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USF GOLF PRO SHOP
Check list of supplies
and items ready for you

J,'
1

'Located at

0 New& Used

<

Fletcher Avenue & 46th Street.

__ Special Prices for ·
Students - - Faculty Staff

at
USF Bookstore .& Campus Shops

•

University of South Florida ch·ampionship Golf Course

Wes Berner-Professional

I

Textl»oo1c:s
0 Paperback Books
(Over 8,000 Titles)
0 General Books
0 Dictionaires
0 Books for iuveniles
D Study Guides
□ USF Imprinted Spiral N.o tebooks
D Art Supplies
0 Engineering Supplies
0 Gym Clothing
0 Gifts
0 Greeting Cards
0 Records□ Art Prints ·
0 College Jewelry
0 Class Rings

. .~

Closeout
specials:

Northwester
Aluminum Shafts
9 Irons - 4 Woods

Beautiful new ·
Electric Golf ·carts
Only 4.50 - 18 holes
, 2.25 - 9 holes
Pull Carts .50
Rental Clubs 1.00
Green Fees
Students or Spouse 1.00
Staff, Faculty or Spouse 1.50
Part ti me Student 3.00
Guests 3.00

Title,
Max Fh
Dot
Wilson Staff
'~~~ Only 1.00 Eacla
x-out DX Tourney
75c each
Club Special
3 for 1.50.

Used Balls
65c each
3 for 1.00
4 for 1.00

Inquire at Pro Shop for
information on Quarter - Yearly
Memberships

•

Plus many others

$155.00
Wilson Staff
Woods 74.50
Irons 121.50
Ben Hogan Woods 79.00
Irons 130.00
Arnold Palmer
Woods 72.00
Irons 119.00

HOSPITAL ADHESIVE
-PROVED 5 WAYS BET·TER
FOR ·FALSELASHES!
'

/

TH/$ FEllOW·
·HAD PR08lEMS!

and many more, too!

ouo•was originally developed for 2 DUO is hypo-allergenic, contains
1 hospital
use. It' s surgically-pure.
no irritant s,
.

TODAY•••
CORRECTIONS AND ERASURES
ARE EASY ON SOUTHWORlH

IMCFRAS£_

DUO holds l ashes fi rmly,
3 . comfortably,
until you remove

TYPEWRITER PAPER

them-up to 24 hours.

ERASES LIKE MAGIC WITH

ASOFT PENCIL ERASER

BILL ,BOSTAIN, state manager
FRATERNITY DIVISION ·

100 SHEET REAM BOXES •

100 SHEET PACKETS
SO SHEET STUDENT PACKS

removes easily-lifts off
5 DUO
the lash in one clean strip.

FREE BOOKLET

SOUTHWORTH COMPANY
IDT IPIIJl8FJE1.D, MAU, 11011

2610 S.W. 9th DRIVE
-GAl:NESVILLE, FLORIDA 32601

Valuable .Item
~-for students
-of USF ·
.

.

"HERE
IS A BRAND NEW IDEA!
COSTUME JEWELRY THAT CAN BE
USED TO CONTAIN YOUR OWN PERSONAL
PERFUME· INSTEAD OF APPLYING. IT TO
YOUR PERSON!

ARGOS SHOP and ANDROS SHOP

AVAILABLE OCTOBER 7

ONLY

LIMIT
ONE
PER .

STUDENT

CONTAINING SUCH NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED PRODUCTS AS: .

MALE PAC

Macleans Toothpaste
· Man-Power Deodorant
Groom & Clean ·
~Gillette Foamy
-GiUeHe Blades

FEMALE PAC

Halo Shampoo
Jergen's lotion ·
Dippity Do
.
Ponds Dream Flower Talc
& Others

IN YOUR CAMPUS WEAR.
Look for Quality,

• •

Look for the Champion Label.
Champion is the leading maker of athletic uniforms
and campus wear for schools, colleges and professional teams.

Champion Products Inc.
115 College Ave.
Roch ester, N. Y. 14607

DUO Waterproof Surgical Eyelash
Adhesive is safer, too.
I

" Profession a l Tips o n Wearing False La s hes."
Write DUO, P.O. Box 200, Dept . 2. Jamaica, New York 11431.

Outlines Board
Policy For Ulliversities

0~CLE
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EDlTORIALS AND COMMENTARY

Universify, Make No Judgfllellt Until

■

'

\

■

.
I .
,
' The arrest of a USF coed ear- This means conviction by proper· .
tio~: are carried ·out. His di~qetlonary
By CHESTER H. FERGUSON
lier this month on ·_charges of pas- civil · authoritie~ complying , with ·
Board has jurisdiction to govern, reg·- ·powers·
shall be broad enough to enable
__
Board of Regents Chairman
session of LSD arid possession and the due process clauses of the Unithim to discharge these responsibilities.
Let me congratulate the University of
ed States Constitution. ,,,,sale of marijuan~ -has raised -the
ulate, coordinate and ~versee the. sev~ral i-nTHE CHANCELLOR shall attel}~ and
On the campus level· at lJSF, _- South Florida on its program in the joursort of judicial questions that stuhe shall_participate in, wit)lout th!! priv.idents across the country have been the Student As_sociation 'legislature·, : nalistic field. When the first issue of The
lege of voting,. all of the meetings ot ;ne
and the Student Affairs Committee · Oracle was published two years ..ago, I
asking since Berkeley.
State
stitutrons. and agencies included in·
Bo¥d of -Regen~, .a nd he;sl_iall attend or
USF Vice Pres. for Student Af- last spring sent to USF Pres. John had the honor and privilege of having
fairs Herbert J. Wunderlich hasn't S. Allen a student bill of rights,
be represented at all meetings ·of the
decided to let the-coed register·for· which, among other things,' pro- . published an article explaining and dis.
.
System
Unfversity
committees. Th¢ Chancellor
Board's
classes or not this -fall (she's out on.: vides that\· "students ·shall be free cussing the •functions and role of the ,
shall prepare and submit to the Board of
firom unjust extension of Universi- Board of Regents in higher education in
bond), but he said the ' arrest is
Regents such reports concerning the,lJni~•serious matter and the Uniyersity , _;ty. authority-··4n dfaciplinary· mat- Florida. In that article I predicted that
vers!ty System as the Board • ~ay ~can't ignore it." True· enough;. but ·:·ters. Stud~µts · 'shall also be free The Oracle would reitder a distinctive
quire.
:the University should igncire . it from the double jurisdiction of the service. in the training of future journal~ivil authorities and .the Untversi- ists and enriching the undergraduate
· ·
:µntil after h~r trial.
All matters presented to the Board of
Regents or to the committees of the
program of the University. And. I ~
DR. WUNDERLICH last week ty."
THE TROUBLE with this is happy to say that my prediction has
·
Board, including reports; recommendawas prepared to "pend'-' h~r regis- that Pres. Alien has not approved proved true.
tions, and suggestions from . institutions,
tration until a USF Board_o( Disci- the·rights bilI°yet, and thus. it is -not
their faculty members, employees , and
Now, for the benefit of newcomers to
pline· an.d Appeals could make a in effect. What's worse; a . section
students, shall be presented through _the
:tecommendanon, and: he has been . of the bill would enable the Univer- the University, I have been requested
He may on his own initi;iqve
Chancellor.
careful to say this 'week·that noih-· sity to take action even when "civil again to explain the Board of Regents
to the ;Board as ~vell,
reports
such
make
ing should happen.to her Universi- · .authorities have not taken jurisdic-· role. I think this may best be don,e by
rd
to tf}e members
helpful
be
opinion,
in his
lY status untjl° tbe Boa has its , tion or imposeci' a penalty," in -the simply giving a broad yet comprehensive
of the-Board in the discharge of their ducase of a felony accusation. This·is statement of the Board's · composition,
say.
·
ties.
But getting a Board meeting to- · pr:ecisely what should -not be done. duties and responsibilities.
is
·person
any
that
.is
gether before school starts is quite : · 'The point
The Chancellor has the, responsibility
Higher education in Florida is directa tI:ick, and probably -unlikely. And · presumed . to . tie innocent until
conducting studies, reviewing proposfor
if the Board doesh't meet before proven · guilty. In the · case of al- ed" by the Board of Education, which
als ~nd making appropriate recommenregistration, ·the coed may not be leged violation of locai; state, or consists of the Governor of the State of
dations to the Board_regarding role and
t
Attarthe
State,
- permitted to regiS er ·at all until a ,federal laws,.only a court of law is florida, the Secretary of
scope objectives of existing institutions in·.,
court decides her, guilt or inno- -competent to "judge guilt ·or inno- ney General, the State Treasurer, and
th
th
State University System. He also has::~
the
cence. We ink e Univ~rsity, if cence~ ·The University has no busi'- the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
tr
the responsibility for determining wheth-'_.
it does not permit }].er regiS ation ness taking any disciplinary actiqn As you can see this Board is made up of
1 ·
· ch a case before a court has the top elected' officers
against in su
the charges
because · of'
er new programs proposed by insti~--·
of the · State of
·1ty b f
h
d ·
·
h er; 1s
e ore decided whether the charges are
JU gmg er gui
tions are consistent with the role and
Florida.
the court does, and we· don'f 'think actually true.
function approved by the Board of Re- '.
THE BOARD of Education appoints
: .
it's right~
gents. He shall also 'be responsible for ·
Students, spearheaded by the b Anth adU~inis~tytivtoe pdmirej?tdgment each -member of the Board of Regents
making recommendations concerning the -~·
or exa
State Council of Student' Body · Y e mversi
chide the accused coed from and may remove .any member for cause.
,
and scope of newly authorized insti-.::,
role
f the s +ate
·
Presidents, have been working for · classes would hardly create the en- .It contro1s th e fiscal polic1es
o i
.;
tutions. ·
almost two years· to change stu'•
discipline sections of the vironmt?nt for a fair and impartial University System and has the right to
1.. dent
HE SHALL BE responsible for the fis-'. '.. .
_ g Man.·u-·. trial of her case in court~ And a approve or disapprovethe rules and regBoard of Regenfi. Oper~tin
cal affairs of the State University Sys- ~
d b th B d Of R nts
.court verdict of innocent in this or
ege
al, which governs the state univer- .. any similar case, FOLLOWING ulations adopte Y e oar
tern, for the preparation of the ·universi~ •
for the operation .and direction of the
·
·ty · t em. The R egents WI·11 ac.disciplinary action by the Universis1 sys
ty System budgets, and for other funds ,;
cept or reject all or some of the ty, would cau~e needless embar- University Sy~tem. All university properadministered by the Board of Regents.';:
- Council's proposed revisions this rassment to the University, and an ty is owned 'b y the State Board of EducaBooks
Amid
s·i+s
Ferguson
The Chancellor shall make recom-::
Friday in Tallahassee. The Manual unjust penalty to ·a student in tion.
to the ~oard of qualified :
meridations
be
must
takes precedent over University terms of lost classroom time, and _ .The term "higher education"
appointments as presi-.;:
for
candidates
the
It
'
h1·s reputat1·on.
thority to establish, locate and name new
.regulations.
Corporate Secretary shall serve on elecmeans .
to be understood.
defined
We think this right of presumed State supported and opera!ed institutions i~titutions or branches of institutions in tion by and at the pleasure of the Board dents of the institutions in the State Uni--~
SPECIFICALLY, ONE change
versity System, and he shall make rec.:'}
· e the pres1·dent of a innocence shbuld be reflected
. oriz
the State University System, the estabof Regents. In the absence or disability
Would a. uth
of higher learning, offering:f our-year deommendations to the Board for the es-.:......
deprofessional
and
graduate
_
and
~es
Operating
ChancelRegents
the
of
Secretary,
authorized
Board
the
been
Corporate
has
a
the
of
lishment of which
.U niversjty to sus!)end or · expel
student 'CONVICT,ED of .a cr:iminal Manual by the Regents approving
tablishment and disestablishment of in--:·
, by the Legislature.
lor may designate _another member of
offense "o~ a kind which,_ interferes. · the student proposed :revisions -on grees,
stitutions, schools, divisions, depart- -".
the staff to function as Corporate Secre•
At the present time there are seven 'i · ""' The Board of Regents, with the
with the education or- orderly oper- ·Friday,. and a~:::t he campl.1$ level by
institu-'::
and extensions of existing
ments,
capacity.
acting
aJ_l
in
tary
' :t·
.
ation of the University, or of a kind altering the student rights bill to existing universities which _m ake -up· the 1 concurrence of the State -Board -of Edu-~'"'
tions.
The Board holds at least 11 monthly
which • • . would endanger the aJ}ow for cases such as this one. State· University System·. They are the cation, shall establish 'broad policies reHe shall be responsible for coordina- i.
health, Safety, or propriety of The Manual, the current Universi- University of Florida at Gainesville ; the lating to the admission of students and to meetings -during the year and such addimembers of the academic commu- ty regulations, and even the pend- Florida State ·University and _Florida Ag- _ the types of programs and service to be tional and special meetings as may be tion of state-wide continuing education::
services rendered by the State Universi-r
iiJg USF student rights bill do not ricultural and Mechanical University, provided in the State University System. required to discharge its duties.
.
nity."
:~
ty System.
of
University
the
Tallahassee;
at
both
right.
thi~
pr?tect
adequately
The Ikey word ·is "convicted."
,,,,, The Board of Regents shall hear
It operates through committees. The

. The

the

a·. •

in

~

South Florida; Florida Atlantic Universi- - appeals from personnel _in the State Uni-. Executive Committee, which is com'1
HE SHALL execute contracts and·-.
.)s
ty at Boca Raton; University. of West
other legal documents and shall sign on
versity System, including students and
prised of the chairman, . the viceFlorida ;t Pensacola; and Florida Techcountersign all checks when such author- (
applicants for admission, provided that - chairman and another member of the
nological University at Orlando. Each of
•~
ity is delegated under Board policy.
the appeals. are made under the rules
Board, has authority to act for the full
with the various organizations that the universities has a def~nite role and
and regulations prescribed by the Board.
Board during the interim between Board
The Chancellor shall make recom-;
serve this campus.
scope which is delineated and defined by
meetings. The standing committees of mendations to the Board of Regents rela- f
proshall
Regents
of
Board
The
,,,,,
It is essential that they know, the Board of Regents, subject to the SU~
the Board consist of the Finance Comtive to long-range plans for the develop-:
that a Student Government exi~ts: . pervision of the Board of Education as vide for a plan of continuous review and
and
Committee,
Curriculum
the
mittee,
,t·~.-·
ment of the State Univesrity System.
off-campus
evaluation_ of the strtte-wide
· and that it defends their .position above specified.
·'Committee.
Personnel
and
Building
the
Continuing Education program, and shall
when food becomes int-0lerable or
Plans for the construction and renova- ,,
THERE ARE also two additional uni- recognize continuing education programs
the prices of textbpoks hit the ceil,THE BOARD, being primarily a polition of buildirigs and for general campus ;
versities in the planning stages, one in
·
ing.
both on · and off campus as a normal
cy and rule making body, discharges its
development shall be submitted by the.
Dade .County (Miami) and one in Duval
State
the
in
universities
the
of
function
supervisoand
administrative
day-to-day
through the Chancellor, who :
Presidents,
·. EVERY FRESHMAN student
·
County (Jacksonville).
.
.
System
iversity
n
lJ_
univerthe
of
coordination
and
duties
ry
upon the advice of the architect shall..
at this University supposedly has
sities through its staff headed by the
The Board of Regents is a body cormake recommendations to the Board rel-.··
years
four
the potential to survive
by
shall
Regents
of
Board
,The
Y'
1- ·
of academic worl{, and graduate. porate, established by an Act of the Flor- rules an~ regulatipns provide procedures Chancellor. Ttie Chancellor's duties are ative to these plans.
That,. of course, is too general an ida Legislature in 1963, and . as su~h it for the administration of Flori~a Regents presently recorded as follows:
THE BOARD of Regents has likewise-.
assumption and fails to be true in possesses all the powers of ~ body corpo- Scholarships.
adchief
the
be
shall
Chancellor
The
delegated wide responsibility and author~ ..
.
'
·some cases.
r·
rate for the purposes created by that
ministrative officer of the State Universiity to the presidents of the respective Unias
organized
is
Regents
of
Board
The
But one thing is true. If the stu- law. The Board main~ins its office of
resposibe
shall
such
as
and
System,
ty
in directing their own instituversities
dent made it to his freshman year record in Tallahassee, and the Chancel- follows:
ble for the administration of the entire
tioll5. These duties and responsibilities
of college, and knowing he _h as lor and the Corporate Secretary reside in
The corporate officers shall be the
University System under policies . prehave been delineated as follows:
comtough
the
beat
to
able
been
Chairman, the • Vice-Chairman and · the
Tallahassee.
proas
Regents,
of
Board
the
by
scribed
safely
may
one
in,
get
to
petition
The Presidents shall have full authoriCorporate Secretary. The Chairman and
vided by law. As chief executive officer
The . Board · itself consists of ·nine
assert that the individual has the
and responsibility for the operation of
ty
to fourshall be elected
Vice-Chairman
.
.
of the Board of Regents he shall perform
necessary abilities to succeed~ members, appointed by the Governor
their respective institutions under the
year terms at the first r~gular meeting
all of those duties prescribed by law and ·
therefore, will depend upon his ac- and approved by the Board of Education.
policies, rules and regulations of the
after December 31, 1964, and shall assuch other duties as shall be designated
tions whether he does or doesn't.
Th~y are from the State at large and are ·
of Regents and within budgets apBoard
sume office immediately upon -election.
by the Board.
We have a Developmental Cen- representative of the geographical areas
by the Board of Regents.
proved
held _at such other
The Chancellor shall advise the Board
ter, to assist students who feel they of the State. No two members may re- . Elections may be
Th·e Presidents shall have initiative in
need help in the areas of reading, side ·In any one county. All members meetings as may be necessary to fill on all educational matters shall supervocational · · guidance~ personal must be residents and citizens of Florida vacancies, and the officers who are vise the Board's state-}Vide studies and shaping and maintaining the educational
counseling; tutoring,' speeeh and for a. period of a~ least 10 years prior to elected at such elections shall serve until shall make recommendations for · plans policies and the · character of their reto meet the. State's _obligations' in higher
spective institutions within the fram~·
hearing. ·
.their appointment. The initial terms of . the time of the n·e xt regular election. Ofwork of the role and scope approved by
education; he shall be the liaison officer
the Board members were staggered
ficers may suc~eed themselves. .
the Board of Regents. They shall recom~
for the Board in relation with the execuTHE A()ADEMICALLY advan-· from one to nine years. As respective
mend to the Chancellor changes to be
governof
branches
legislative
and
tive
selected
be
shall
CHAIRMAN
THE
taged student, on the other hand, terms expire, new appointments are
in the instructional programs and
made
Board's
the
that
see
shall
and
ment;
may·· enhance his education by made for a nine-year term, except that from among the membership of · the
:educational services.
resoluand
regulations,
rules,
policies,
' doirig independent study,.or by tak- . in the'case of a vacancy the appointment Board ·and shall serve as chairman of
ing creqit by examination or in . shall be for'the unexpired term.
the Executive Committee. The Chairman
I
some cases, by enrolling in an adshall. appo\nt the members of and serve
THE POWERS and duties of the
vanced placement credit or non- Board of Regents may tersely be speci- as an ex ;officio voting member of all
.
credit progr_a m.
fied as follows
~ommittees of the Board, execute all
Socially, the University is not
It's like thjs, $ee, You're in the Gym tells you that not only is the quota filled
on .authority of and in. the
contracts
Y' The Board has jurisdiction to govas bad· as you have been told. It is ern, regulate, coordinate and oversee the name, of the Board of Regents, and today, Thursday· or Friday to ,register. in your' required course, but that an
extra 20 cards were punched to fill up
true that we have no football or several institutions and agencies includ- .
You may even be first in line at 8:30 this
transmit the biennial report of the Board
the room beyond capacity.
morning, but the course card pullers tell
basketball, but you will find a cal- ed in the Sta~e University System.
of Regents to the Governor.
SO YOU leave, heading for the river,
you all sections for all your required
endar full of activitjes which have ..
Y' The Board is primarily a policyor your draft board.
cou$es are closed. You're down to conbeen carefully prepared to make
The Vice _Chairman shall be selected
malting Board, establishing the . policie~
About half an hour before this, anothsidering Middle Fifteenth Century Afyour days here. more tolerable:
from among the membership of the
of the University System by rules and
er student looks over his schedule and
ghanistan Culture, because you need
As members of the Class of 1972 regulations adopted by it, and delegates Board, and' he shall perform the duties those four hours, but it conflicts with decides not to take the course you neeq,
you are the fresh blood running sufficient authority both to the Chancel- of the Chairman with full authority dur- Listening to Typing.
so he (she) tears up _his (her) class card.
through the arteries of this gigan- lor and to the heads of the institutioru. . ing the absence or disability of the
no doubt when the professor'. . calls
And
So there you are, in the middle of noChairman.
and agencies so that they shall be fully
first day, he'll find a few empty
the
roll
ti~ University complex.
where.
the
of
managemel).t
the
·
for
responsible
by those who had taken cards
left
seats,
make
will
who
ones
the
You are
The ex~utive officer of the Board 'of
YOU GET off your knees after plead- but -later changed their minds during
several institutions.
Regents shall be the Chancellor, and he
J he noise, 1 try to change things,
ing with the card puller in your major
.
registration period.
shall serve on appointment by and .at.the
1-6 The Board of Regents has authori· bring new-ideas, protest at times
department. You've told her that the
MORAL: If you take a class card and
and make USF a better place, if ty to appoint and to rerriove the Chancel- pleasure of the Board of Regents.
course is required and you must graduthen find you don't want the course, re~
not for you, for future generations lor a nd the head of · each institution or
ate in December or that you'll be drafted
turn the card at once to ,the card puller_,
THE recommendation of the
UPON
of students who will arrive here agency in the State University 'system. Chancellor, the Board of Regents shall for Vietnam in January and can't take so that it may be given to some .one else.
an· extra quarter .
Don't send our boys to Vietnam, nor olUI
with the same hopes, fears and enelect a member of the staff of the Board
,,,,, The Board, with concurrence of
girls to the river.
thusiasm.that you bring today.
She's crying too, and between sobs
to serve as the Corporate Secretary. The
the State Board of Education, has au-

We/come Class · Of 1972
The University today begins its
ninth year of operation~ To all re- ·
turning students who commence
another year of maturing and
growing with ·-USF; The Oracle
says welcome back. To the new
s.tudents who are qiscovering the
huge campus; the intricacies of academic life and a home away from
home, we say welcome to- the
state's fastest growing institution.
The new students begin their
academic careers at a time when
USF's enrollment is bigger than
ever. Teaching facilities are -also
better, with three new buildings
being opened. T'ne faculty, too, is
bigger.
IT IS BECAUSE of this "bigness" that members of the Class
of 1972 will undoubtedly run into
some problems unknown to members of the freshman class here
.
three years ag.q.
There are, in this ·university,
opportunities -for all . students,
regardless of race, color or religion. The freshman student has a
responsibility. to acquaint himself·
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Barbour's/ 'The Black PoWer Revolt'Invaluable To Students "01 :Sotiety ,
.
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' By POLLY WEAVER

Margaret Walker.'s poem;
One of the historical essays
"Since 161~,''. and ends ' with labelec! non-resistance sinful
Gaston Neal's, "To~ay" And and said the repudiation of
The d iasm of black and "In between is repetition and the Negro title of "Moral cowwhite thinking ·i~ explored to' counterpoint" because, "If ard" would come on l y
eye - awakehing · and soul- repetition bas, a meaning, the through ' resistance. The · ra- .
reflecting depths in Floyd B. meaning is force, and force il? fionale cited · behind ' using/
what brings down barricades" force is the American concept
:?arbour's first book, "The, -says Barbour in -~ pref1::ce._. of self-defense.
Bla~k Power Revolt' (Porter
THE J(ooK :JS divided info
ADDED TO' the significcant
Sargent, $5.95).
·
·
1.~~tpr·
1·cal. background are the
four -p~s·:. "Bl.a ck Po~er
\ Th~ collection of essays Through·- History/' , ''Black, logical writings of controverfrom · Negro histQry, from the Power : The Concept," "Bla<;k t sial ,Personalities such as
founders of the Black Power_
,
.
mov(?ment and from the peo- Power in Action" and "Black Stokely Canµichael and Malpie taking part in. the move- Power and Me". In the appen- colm X. A view of their ·writment today, completely and dix is Adam Clayton Powell's ings away from the emotion '
'?brantly p~s_ent the frustr~- · "1;3lack Position Paper" and a of current controversy and intions a nd spmt of th e Amen- l tt
f
El.. h M h
terpretatioti" by ·.the:, mass ·
can Negro and the combina- e er rom
IJa
. ~ am.
tion •o f these · elements ·into mad. These . add to· the mter- , media show 'a significant
Black Power.
es~ng reading or the· other ex- . ·change:
r
· BARBOUR'S sensitive tre~t- • citing p~rsonalities.
·' Carmichael ·defines black
ment · of ·the ·material shows a ·· .Some historical quotes sup- power as a mean to fair repkeen awareness of the senti- porting. the basic concepts resentattion; not as a takements of his fellow Negroes a .r e : Benjamin : Banneker .over. Black Power is also
and a scholarly knowledge· of , (free Negro, 1791) , ~'Sir I free- viewed economically and as a ,
Negro history.
ly•· and _ cheerfullY. acknowledge, that 1 am of _the.Afri~an left or right element.
All the. articles r eite~ate· race· . . . " (A black
newspaper
Barbour finishes with perthree .basic concepts: pride in
publisher, 1880) "We. deplore sonal essays from people that
the black self-image,, ·resis- ' · the · necessity of I resorting to Black Power has directly aftance_tc;> physical or: economic arson and rapine but- jf such fected. This book is fovaluable
enslavement ·and the willing- things must come, · let tl!em to a I student of society. It esness to fight it at any cost and c;:o~e.':
J ohn: E . Bruce (~eg- . pquses the 1968 spirit of the
a nee<f for Negro organization ro journalist) "Agitation is a American· Negro - . which
for Negro·power.
·
good· :thing, organ_ization is a may be the foundation of aThe book starts out with better thing'."
new era.

Editor . '

1W)

Otha Favors Participates In USF,, Theatre

'One-To-One Means More
Than .Blac·k To White'
/

;

The People .Are ScQ.t,ed
t

By STUART THAYER
Staff Com_ment.ary
Peop~ are scared. They are
· scared of change and for a
country that is supposed to be
noted for innovation, it's pecu~
liar.
,
No one tires of telling us the
rate of change socially, econo\ mically,.. and (it seems)
morally is much more rapid
than even decade ago. So is
it really surpz:ising that, according to two recent polls,
Richard Nixon and "law and
order" become more popular
as the interviewee g~ts older?
TIQ!l REVOLUTIONS in
communication .and transportation have brought all this'
change crashing down very
uncomfortably and much too
· rapidly for relatively uneducated or unthinking people to
comprehend. And it ought to ,
·be the political candidates '
who should explain these phe.nomena because all of them
will have ·an effect on how
they use their power.
In <:ommunications . (and a
great many·other things, too)
the computer is the key to the
future. It will compete with
telephone companies for over. seas communication business,
and could compete with them
· for domesti.c services as well.
The problem is world-wide.
The London Economist reports that . trouble is already
brewing about jurisdiction
over space communication
networks, mostly because of
fear of American domination.
AND WORLD-WIDE information centers (ahd national
ones, too) are very poss ible
because of the computer, thus

a

i

setting up the kind of "big
brother" operation that scares
many people. Needless to say,
adequate safeguards (through
the c ·o u rt s domestically,
through the UN internationally) will greatly reduce fears,
but the politicians have not
made themselves heard on
the problem, .so people remained frightened.
Changes in the world economy cause fears chm-acteristic
of fhpse set off during _the
gold c risis. Too many people
still have a reverence for
gold, but. most economists
would probably tell you an international central bank (e.g.,
International Monetary Fund) ·
would be a great help in aiding or replacing shaky world
currencies. But gold has, been
around so long people are
afraid tQ.:let go.
T h Ef educational system
will be changed to the "ungraded" system (where different subjects will be pursued · at the rate of mastery
and not in rigid annual installments) but probably for the
wrong reason - inefficiency.
IN A THREE-PART series
just beginning in Look magazine, · senior editor George B.
Leonard summed up the mood
of the nation when he described the American educational system: "Do not blame
teachers if they fail· to educate. The task of PREVENTING, children from changing ,
in any significant way is pr ecisely what most societies require."
So the boy reading Popular
Mechanics behind his history
book isn't being naughty. He

ought to be in .a mechanics ,
, concentration in· high schqol
with the ·same emphasis on
history
. that his mechanics is\
getting now.
· GM, Chrysler and the others would rather train their
own mechanics because wh.at . ·
school system really trains
top-notch mechanics? The nation isn't getting what it
needs. That's inefficiency.

BUT A BETI'ER reason for
going "ungraded" is the attitude to\vard learning itself,
not just meeting the nation's
economic needs. L e o n a r d
· gave this picture of wh11t
learning is: " 'Have you ever
noticed,' a teacher said, out of
the blue, 'how sometimes
there are teachable days?'
How many of those times do
you remember? Something
happens. A delicate warmth
. slides into parts of your being
you didn't even realize you
were cold."
His point is that education
IS change. But this joy is not
the reason the system will
change, althoJlgh it's the best
one.
These kinds of changes
coming about in these arE:as
usually will find opposition in
1 the ranks of ardent groups of
the ilk of the Florida Coalition
of Patriotic ·societies and
· groups Qf similarly pathetic
reasoning. In politics, these
groups are most vocal, especially for the Preservation of
The National Faith.
Some political scientists
argue quite logically that the
concept of sacred sovereignty
is becoming irrelevant in the
,age of informal penetra~on

· (peacefully crossing national
boundaries with propaganqa
is its most easily definable aspect) and that an easing of
sovereign prerogatives is necessary.

I

ALREIDY PERSuASIVE
arguments for regional economic cooperation are being
heard around the world, and
in Europe one commentator
has turned his argument •for
...-European political integration
into an international bestselling book. World cooperation is necessary in communications, in world finance
schemes, in economic aid,
. and in many underdeveloped
< areas for politicai unity.
But when gun registration is
branded as a Communist plot,
when the national balanced
budget still has advocates,
when educators' :roles a re
thought of as " telling you and
me when to go to bed at
night," when anything resembling international cooperation is advanced and decried .
as sinster plots, then this road
to change is made more difficult.
Americans p r i de themselves, we are told, on their
ability to adapt to new conditions, and on their inventiveness. But, it seems, all you ·
·have to do is go to a Wallace
rally to see how scared a sizeable portion of your community is to its own inventions
and its own future.
None of the above changes
are frightening when they are
u_t1derstood. It is the first duty
of local, state, and national
leaders to explain. Their second is to act.
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The One-to-One Group at out distinctions such as' race, revolution. People in general
USF is a biracial attempt to religion or profession," he have to be made aware of .the ,
' great and novel demands the
understand tod~y's soci_al ~d said.
. revolution will place on them
cultural revolution, an mstitutionalized attack on the evils
Favors d e s c r i b e d the as individuals.'' F avors said.
which the group's members group's members as "individLast quarter, One • to - One
recognize, according to Otha uals who realize that racism tried to unravel some of the
Favors, 4 FRE, president -of' must be. placed into the con- complexities of race relations
· I··
the group.
text of the larger social cul- by spontaneous on - campus
tural and philosophical prob- discussions, by offering perti\~ Although One-to-Onf! is bira- lems brought about by the ' nent movies to the University
cial and emphasizes the second Industrial Revolution.'' , community, by bringing in re-"
correction of racism, Favors
Favors said the organiza- presentatives from the com~tresses that On e-t o-0 n-e
tion hopes to re.ach people at munity to discus!]: problems •
;s
"means more than black to three levels 'of society. "Lead- and by supporting community
white.''
ers have to learn to address projects w i t h: _ manpower.
"We are trying to get the themselves to problems with Among these was a tutoring
ffil word 'human' back with the worldwide social revolu- program.
fil 'being,' We give individuals tion in mind. Students have to One - to - One distributes a .
~ a chance to get back into con; prepare themselves to fit into newsletter to provide .people
tact with each othet, to inter- what will be a new word if outside the organization with
act on a personal basis with- we make it safely through the news.

m
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Orientation Week H'a lf
Over For Fresfimen
By l\fARGIE SISK _

Feature Editor ·
Orientation week · is half
over and freshmen and transfer students have g o n e
through read1ng' tests, ear
tests, apti~de tests ; met
with' deans and professors;
gotten lost four times; walked
into the wrong room in the
dorm and met hundreds of
other students_all in the same
predicament.
Now is a good time to let
them know who their best
friend may be.
The one person who can explain the meaning of the tests,
discuss the lectures, help you
find your way around and provide you with much of the

Villagers: We'II Just Have To -Be
More Militant And Less 'Love Oriel1ted
1

· By JERRY STERNSTEIN
Sta.ff Writer
.

they claim, makes their en- dex's an 'd amphetamines.
yjronment sterile: ·
More common is the use of
Some of the inhabitants are marijuana,_but this is all part
· Ar. you walk through Greenwich and the East Village runaways, some are just tran- of what the villageites call
area of New York, down sient youth's s~eking escape "their thing," and is accepted
B 1 e e k e r and' MacDougal from the adults in the outside by the others.
Streets, through St. Mark's world. Others are a malange
Most of the village youth
Place, passed small cafes and that includes artists and writare
willing lo discuss their
ers
with
a
broad
spectrum
of
discotheques, by "Cafe La
"hang-ups"
in sooiety such
social
and
political
backMama," "The Bitter End,"
as: drugs, sex, the draft, a nd
and ·"The Substructure," you grounds.
They live in · hundred- the war in Vietnam. The opinreadily observe the village's
year-old
tenements and apart- ions they expressed to me
reflection of today's youth.
ments
of
the East-Side village were standapd ones, proIt is in these cafes , discotheques and underground experi- area. Their quarters are one drugs, freer sex mores and .
mental mo,vie houses that the room studios or three room anti-war, but they expressed
hippies, yippies, new leftists, apartments where four or five such ~trong conviction and
and avant garde artists seek boys and girls live in a com- deep thought I feel they deserved respect.
the r ecognition of their ·peers munal-style set up.
Village dress runs the gamit
in this sub-culture called "the
I talked to one villageite
village."
of styles from old-gypsy an!} dressed. in ground-length bell.
The buttons they flaunt "tell Indian to the Mod-look. Their bottom pants and a multiit like it is" of making love ages range from mid-teens to colored flowered blouse with a
J
not war, sexual freedom not thirtyish.
strand of •beads a round her
]rilling and human rights not
The young men of the vil- neck 'as she distributed "Help
lage sport 'long hair, beards, Biafra" pamphlets on a street
billy club rights.
' THEIR YOGNG faces mir- long stdeburns and moustach- corner.
.xor an inexperienced search es while their girl counterSHE TOLD ME, " I ran
parts have similar hair length
for freedom.
away from my home in IndiThey are a new breed of thoug~ dissin).ilar figures.
ana last F:ebrucy-y, because
Americans alienated by comA GOOD PERCENTAGE
my
parents were too conputers, electronic gadgets, e x p e r i m e n t with mindmass communications, and expanding and speed drugs, cerned with material thin,gs
··massive technology which, most common of which are (Please See Military, Page 12-A)

"inside information," is- your
Orientation Leader.

the orientation leaders when
they were freshmen.

Orientation Leaders are students who have volunteered
their time to help newcomers
get ·through the fjrst week of
school.

These group sessions can be
as helpful as you want them
to be. ,By attending the meetings you will be able to pick
up little hints on how to plan
your schedule, interesting
electives and special comments on extra-curricular activities on campus and in the
community.

THESE LEADERS, who
meet .with incoming students
in ·registration sessions, are
.upperclassmen with a 2.0
GPR or better and are active
in organizations on campus.

Orientation leaders are selected by the Dean of Men
They can help with any
· and Dean of Women. Applicaproblems encountered during
tions are picked up through
this first week, or can help
their offices.
find the people who can an' major problems.
swer any
I

The~e leaders will explain
organizations on campus, as
the Student Association, Uni_,
versity Center Program Council and the Office of Student
Organizations.

THEY WILL help in explaining University policies
concerning dress, discipline,
and academic procedures.
Many of them are resident
students and will be glad to
explain dorm procedure§.
Any of those "silly little
questions" are probably the
same questions that bothered

.Univ. Hospital

Will Institute
Nurses Training .
Formal training for nurse's
aides, part of the individual
service program of University
Community Hospital, will be
added shortly as part of the
hospital's nursing department .
The program, tinder the
direction of an in-service director, will consist of formal
classroom instruction with supervised on-the-job training.

Villagers Gather Around Gaslight

University Community Hospital is Tampa's newest and is
located north west of the campus at 30th and Fletcher. The
surrounding area is planned
as future sites for USF's medical school.

GRE T-ests

Slated For
November
Liberal Arts seniors graduating in December must take
the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) area test Nov.
20 or 23 in the Physics Auditorium.

.

,

The four-hour exam, covering the social sciences, the .
natural sciences and the humanities, measures the effectiveness of USF Liberal Arts
courses if all eligible students
participate.
Russell Cooper, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, said
recent tests showed two-thirds
of USF graduates scored higher than the national median.
USF students' scores will be
c o m p a r e d with others
throughout the nation to show
relative strength of the USF
Department.
Liberal Arts students must
take the test to graduate, but
a student's score won't affect
his eligibility to gra.duate.
The GRE Aptitude and Ad:
vanced tests, requred for admission to most graduate
schools will be given Oct. 26
and Dec. 4. Testing centers
will be announced later. Applications are available at the
Registrar's Office.
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. ULYSSES- 1968

- Mother Of 3

: ~ffi',;4@i'~'®-M~~ ~
..~•~.~~~~~~

Foot Feast

Cyclops And The Commuter

Graduates
With 4.0

'·esting" Ronald Reagan movies· and· I
·. · Boris -Karloff on the late~late show.
. Calypso 'awaits .the · commuter· in
Is the age of adventure truly .the form of female passengers ·\Vho
over? Or can it ))e that great •epics ·feel it is unladylike to me on time
are enacted every day and no one no- and are like the alarm clock which ·
tices them?
feels _it is beneath its dignity to alarm.
. , This is a tale of the modern hero
The wailing song of . Sirens is as
- the col11llluter, the Ulysses of 1968. baleful today as it was with Ulysses
· Any veteran commuting to USF who \\ras tied to the mast. Today's
can warn of the dangers that threat- · siren is the blue figure on the motoren the commuter in his daily quest cycle who pulls us over·arid writes a
for knowledge.
·
traffic ticket.
The clashing rocks of the Scylla
The ·adventures transpire da'ily as
the Lotus-eaters try to lure the com- and Charybdis have nothing on the
· muter away in the form of military, speed traps which dot the landscape
· busin~ss. and Peace Corp recruiters. · and ·hide on every other Tampa.
·. Cyclops, a hardened old professor, . street.
fixes his single vision upon ·the
Ulysses, upon arriving home and
thought that his class is the only one finding a flock of suitors in his home
being given at USF and assigns is in no worse shape ·than the travel- _
· weary commuter upon arriving home
homework on that basis.
King Aeoius, who . controlled the where parents (or wives) beset him
winds of Ulysses, is vengeful against ... with emphatic requests to . cut the
the commuters' car and causes flats,
grass, wash the car, wash the dinner
dead batteries, and puts sand in car- dishes, help with little brother's
buretors.
homework, et cetera.
1
Circe, in many -disguises, detains .
Well, it's tirrie to go to schpol.
the commuter on late dates, "inter- · Now, where did I put my helmet . . .

Is Coming!

By CHARLES McNAnY·
Sta.ff Writer

Mrs. Judith J. Horn, wife,
lllld mother of three, has been,
graduated by USF with . a
straight 4.0 average. This
means that Mrs. Horn, 33, received an "A" in. every course
she took s~ce she . cam~, to
USF from St. •Peters~urg J'llllior College in 1965.
.
Mrs.' Horn, who , received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
English this summer, says
she now plans "to play housewife" for a while until her
children are older. Her oldest
child is just enterin_g junior
high school, and her youngest
will enter first grade this
year.

-

Future . plans call for Mrs.
Horn to teach or else continue
studying for her master's degree. Her USF advisor, Professor Robert C. b'Ifara, said,
"we would certainly like to
have her back if she does decide to get her master's degree.
'
Mrs. Horn's husband, who
is in the building ' and contracting business, recently
moved to Jacksonville, where
the Horns will now make their
home.
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USF's 'Sin City', Sprawls
By DORAN CUSHING
Staff Writer
Does USF have a "Sin
· City?" Yes:and no.
In Gainesville, "Sin City" is
a series of apartment buildings near the University of
Florida campus :.... mass housing for men and women with
few restrictions.
The . same type .of mass
housing areas are booming
around the USF campus. .

apartment complex s a i d, rent for $50 a month, or some laundry facilities for the resi"The girls go wild. They were go as high as $175.
dents. Grocery stores have
more protected in high school
If, two students share an $80 sprung up around these comand in the dorms. When they · apartment, expenses would plexes. ·
do finally get away, they get ruri close t o the. cQSt of dorm
A LARGE S H O p p I N G.
carried away with the free- . room and board.
center
is planned for the cordom: '
A
STUDENT
could·
share
·
a
.
ner
of
30th
Street and FletchThere is a tremendous de$100
apartment,
add
the
cost
er,
a
central
location for most
mand
these off-campus
apartments. The complexes of food and utilities, and pay · apartment dwellers.
are near capacity throughout about the same per quarter as · The initial move .from the
residents of Fontana Hall.
dorms or home to apartment
the year.
The $40 deposit required by is hectic but rewarding. The
SPOKESMEN FOR several the. housing office for a dor!ll sense of independence is real;
of the complexes agreed that contract is about equal to the but as the dishes and garbage
with four t o five hundred stu- amount of deposits required . pile up, and small annoyances
dents · in orie area there is by telephone and electric . grow, doubts are raised about
the "home."
bound to be some trouble, but companies combined. . .
A nine-month contract is reFor most students, it is an
it never amounts to anything
serious. Law authorities are quired for any campus dorm experience in self-control.
or Fontana and DeSoto Halls. · Studies can find a way to the
rarely called.
One apartment complex em- Exceptions are few and far end of the duty roster.
But the success of offploye stated that their main between.
.
campus
living is evident by,
problem "used to be_ noise,
· MOST OFF CAMPUS apartthe infinitely small number· of
but now it is students leaving ment comp1exes reqwre
.
t
a . students who return to the
the apartments like pig least a six-month lease.
pens." For th i!> reason depos•
These housing areas are big dorms.
its are usually secured, . rang- business for its owners. One
ing froln $40 ~o ,$70 per stu• ~ operator, renting more tha1,1,: .
dent• ..,
•
..
280 apartments, collects about
In many cases, damages $25,000 a month in rentals.
are above th e $300 level, a nd Plans call for an additional
the deposits will ·not cover it. 100 apartments this year. His
A TYPICAL APARTMENT rental · office is · open eight
may contain $1500 worth of hours a day.
furnishings. _
The larger complexes proOff . campus apartments · vide swimming _ pools and

49~
79c VALUE

for

LITERALLY HUNDREDS
of n·ew apartments are blos~
soming in all directions
around the campus.
. . .
But are they "Sin .C ities?" ·
Well, there are, numerous parties sometimes noisy,
sometimes:drunken.
ONE OF THE employes of
a USF "Sm' City" s";d,
.... "Yes,
there are men and women liv- ·
ing together here, unmarri~.
But these cases are few. We
usually · don't know about it .
until the neighbors complain: ·
or if it- looks bad. Then we
•h ave to evict them."
He added that such places
are usually filthy.
The employe said that these ·
people, cohabitating, are few,
but, "as you andTknow there
are girls spending the ·weekend with their .boyfriend."
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GET OFF YOUR FANNY
AND FRANCHISE!
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RA's 'Backbon8'
Of Dormitories

AN EMPWYE ·AT another
area said, "It would be naive
to say that they .all ·s lept in
I
•.
separate rooms, but in some
cases I'm sure everything is
'legitimate'."
Freedom · seems to be . the
main attraction to off-campus
livin~. For many students it is
The Resident Instructors explain the student's point of
. the first break away · from
(RI's), Counselors (RC's) view rationally to the adminmaid service and prepared .
and Assistants {RA's) are the istration and then to avoid
.meals•.
seeming to present ari 'ultima.
'
"backbone'' of the dormitory tum to the student," she
.WOMEN WOULD appear to
system.
. added.
have an ·advalitage .over ·men
Their primary job is to diin adapting to the off-campus
RA's are paid $175 a quarliving, since they were us.ually rect resident activities and ter. During the regular quarcloser to the kitchen and laun- help the dorm student. ,
ter, RA's average one duty
dry at home. Such is not the
night a week. RA's in wom"RI's hold the key position en's dorms stay in the office,
case.
local in the resident· system, a:nd take "late calls," track down
One spokesman · for
have an important role in the people, check cards and lock .
total life of the student body," up the dorm.
Margaret Fisher, . dean of
"Modern ,institutions don't
women, said. "They offer im- run on hierarchy," Dean Fishmediate advice to· the student . er said; "They run on a reciprocal working relationship beon the spot . . . they handle
tween the student and the ad•
complaints a?d ·. help fit the ministration."
student in the - hall," she.
The Standards Boards seem
added.
to get the job done as far as
RC's hold an. 'intermedi• disciplining students.. '.";r'he
ate" position. They•are usual~ .object," Dean Fisher. said, -''.is
· ly upper-level students ready to try and fit the University
for. a pre-professional careers , life to the student in a work•
in administrative fields, so- ; ing fashion."
ciology, or • nsychology. This
lf a student has trouble livbackground enables the RC's ing under the University's
to cope with -students'· prob- · policies, the Standard1! Boards
lems better than the average present · other alternatives to
person might. Their main job the ·student. "They try to
is to ·a dvise committees in the work out corrective measures
dorms such as Social ~Activi- in a · working type situation,"
and Girls' Councils. RC's Dean Fisher said .
.are graduate students or ad, vanced undergraduate stullents who have been RA's for · Named Vice President
atl~ast one quarter.
Clyde B. Hill, director of
RA's are selected by group University planning, w a s
interviews prior to Quarter I. elected second vice president
They must volunteer; said of the National Association of
Dean Fisher, and haye at Physic;tl Plant Adminlstrators
The Tomorrow Man Shops
least a 2.4 GPR and 45 qtiar- · of Universities and Colleges
FREMAc;S Today
ter hours. RA's ~ usually at its 55th annual meeting in
Long and short sleeved
,
juniors and seniors.
Colorado Springs.
"Oxfordian" Shirts
"We bold the middleman
job and try to offer the adt,o . 650
ministrative point of view to
Levi's from_498
~ the student and in turn, offer
the student point of view to
the administration," one RA
said.
FREMACS
"It is very difficult to t ry to

a

.Engineers:·
·

. .

.

-. • Aeronautical
• Electrical
• Ele_
ctronic :
·•Mechanical · .

•Civil" · · . : . · .-

.

.

.

.

'

.

'

"

..

Interviews at campus ·placem~nt
: · office OI!. Oct~ber 1 .
. Martin Marietta:corporation Is interviewing · . . ·
for career positions in major, long-~erm Research, ..
Development and Production Programs• . .
Opportunities exist in the technolo~ies . __
··. ·associatedwith.Space Exploration,Advanped .
Electronics arid Communications Systems, .
Missile Systems, and High Strength Materials~
M~rtfn Marietta has majodacilities in:·
Baltimore, Maryland; Denver, Colorado;.Qrlando,
Florida; Wheeling, Illinois.

If you are-unable to schedule an intervi~w,
P:lease send your resume to:
DIRECTOR COLLEGE RELATIONS
AEROSPACE GROUP DEPT.. 148
MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION
. FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
MARYLAND 21240

•1

, .MARTI~ MARIE7TA
An Equal Opportunity Eniptoy~r

·the ·

tomorrow.

man ·

·RUN for Student Association
FRESHMEN -

SOPHOMORES
-:-. JUNIORS .-·

SENIORS

YOU·MUST DECL·ARE YOUR CANDIDACY.
BY 12 NOON, OCTOBER 8.

ties

500

'

l

I

Qualifications for Office:
Minimum 7 quarter hours each quarter of off ice
.Maintain minimum of cumulative 2.0
Candidates must not be on final Academic Warning
· Applications Available in CTR 219 .·

ifh.

Elections will be held on October 22
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The University of South Florida operates under the philosophy th~t, while
it cannot aff9rd .to honor all individual preferences concerning . the time
,that. a course may" be scheduled, we. are very .concemed that/the student be
able to get i~to a desired cou;se (or a ·.substitute course) a~ soine _time · ·
during tb,e it1structional. day_. . Should you .fin4 that all sec.~ions <Jf the
course which you warit are closed and 'you cannot get into an ,@,Cceptable.
substitute ·c o~rse, ~you sho1,1ld~report ·-to· the _''·DEANS REPRESENTATIVES . .TAB~"
in · the ' registration
area in the -PE Bu'ildirig .for special ass·t~t)nce.
~- .·
.
.

ALL .REttsioNs

.. . .
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~URVEY OF GER
EXPER· DESIGN
ADV ·IND . I

•

..

LIT

3·
3

3

_· 4
.. 4

I

1·

'.BUS 209 .. . 6 M WF
BUS 216 · .10 ·T 9· 10 R
SARASOTA TBA . :
BAY CAMP · 10-13 W BUS 214 .
M R F
. ~U 202C l.1~14 W
ENG 2... 03 ' . 3 T R .·
ENG 203
·8 M w· -.'
SOC 388 _ 8 . M J,l, F .
· SOC 110 - 1112. T.'i
SO,C 146 ,; . 11 J.2 M W

8 t,r

.

4
5
.5
3
4
4

•

. ---I

,-

NEW COURSES
r.

CHANGED FROM:
.

'

'

TO .:

I

EDC 501 701 9-13 W
EDC 501 702 9-13 W
· .- EDD 661 001 s~c 001, NRS, TBA
· EDE 409 601 BCA 138A
EDE 415: 601 BCA 138A ·
'
EDE 417 961 BCA 136C
EDE 4-19 601 BCA 101 .
,EDE 424 601 . BCA 101
I
EDE 426 961 BCA 136C ·
EDE 440 :601 :SCA 138A
. ·,
. EP.E 609 961 ·BCA ' 13.8B- ·
-\ ')i,: ·.
EDE -617 701 10.;,13 M
;. ' . .:/
;, ;L · EDE 617 961
BCA 138B
.!
.\
. -. ,. , EDF_305 _-601 BCA 138A
EDF 3Q5 602 . BCA 153, 3 4 WF
,.
· :EDI,i 419 961 BC.A 138A .EDL 513 961 · BCA 138A
EDL 621 961 BCA
- 138A
, ;' .,, . '_ EDL 625 701 SEMINOLE
<
EDR 509 961 BCA' 136B
EDS 373 .001 EDS 373 )',1_ ·
EDS 373 901 EDS 373
EGB 302 001 SEC 001
' ·;·
EGB 305 961 BCA 221D
.,,
EGB 316 961 BCA 221A
EGB 321 001 _-2 QTR HRS
. EGB 321 701-' 2 QTR HRS
EGR 471 001 8 MW F
EGR 471 001 8 M W
'
· EGR 472 001 . 8 M W
.,. .
- , ·.
,,. :. - '1;_,
·. ·: ._EdR: 521 00;1. '. sEc
:..,_
- EGR 521 002:· _SEC 002
EGR 521 963 BCA 2f1B
1"' -\t/ ~ - 1 ,

;

10-14 W '
- J.
. ,-;t0-14 W
,
·•• SEC 901, BUS -216, 10-13 T
SPA. 118A
.
SPA 138A
SPA 136C
SPA 101
SPA .1 01 · SPA . 136C
·c.._ . SPA 138A .
SPA 138B
· 10-13 W
SPA 138B
SPA 138A
SPA 136C 3 4 MW
SPA 138A .
.SPA 138A
SPA 138A
ORANGE
SPA 136B
EDS 312
EDS 312
SEC 003
SPA 221D
. SPA 2i1A
1 QTR HR _
1 ·QTR HR
8 MW " --; .
8 ,9 10 F · _
,
--~~~~.,,1 .~;.w_:~ . ~>,, .,?; ;,:;,':' ,.·,. -[ :--:, ,
sEc 1-01 · - .SEC .,1:02 " -.: -:~... ·. , ·,
..SPA ,_.2 21B . ..·
~·

: CBS 101
4 FAR 137 - 4 5 M W . :
, 043
. . FUNCT·ENG~ISH .
. CBS ·101 -044 .FUNC~- ENGLIS~ ·
4
FAH 13 7.
4 5 T R.
CBS ,1 01 ·0 45 ~cT· ENGLI~H
4 FAR 146
-1 · 2 TR
CBS 101 046 FUNGT , ENGLISH
4
FAR 280
5 6 T R
4 CHE 102 5 6 T .R
CBS. 101 047 FUNCT ENGLISH
CBS 101 -048 FUNCT ENGLISH
4
FAH 135
~ 6 MW
. CBS ' 101 049 FUNCT
ENGLISH
4 FAR 280 8 9 M W
.
,. .
.. C:&S 202 017. BEHAVIORAL: scr
3
CHE ,102
4
F
CBS 215 ooi . FUNC "GERMAN
3
BUS · 209
6 M W
,-;F
, CBS 3'os 903 HUMANITIES; _
3 . FAR 2°75 · 11 1:i·13 T '
: CBS ·401 018 $S FRDM RESPONS
3
BUS 218 . 4 M W F
- CBS 401 019 SS FRDM RESPONS _ ..
3
BUS 218
.7 8 .T 7 R
EDC 4-80, 003 DS FD WK SCH LI .
' 4 . NRS
. TBA
EDC ·480 031 DS _PRAC EMO DIS
1 - NRS
TBA ·
. 2
NRS
· EDC 480 032 . DS PRAG EMO DIS
TBA ·
EDC 480 033 DS PRAC EMO DIS
3 · .m tS ·
' TBA
~ ·4
NRS
· . .TBA ~ EDC-·. 480 . 034 , DS PRAC EMO DIS .
,
'II.TD' (! - ·
------ "TBA
'
.
..
:'
.
'.
.a.,~
.
. ' ..
"-"-•;.
--Enc 485 _001 DIRECTED- imNQs ·
_
1'
.
. -' \
(;)02: --:p _IRECTED, ~~GS:~., ,~ :? ,.,: '-.r-, -2 NRS ' · '- TBA · ·" ·
, _ i: 3
NRS . -._..
· TBA _:' · ·.
.
EDe 485_ 003 DIRECTED RDNGS .. ,
EGR 573 701 ·NRS, TBA
ENG 31'0, 1112 13 R
EDC - 485 004 DIRECTED RDNGS
4
NRS
TBA
EGR 590 701 NRS, TBA
· ENG 208, 11 12 ,13 -R .
EDC 501 703' CURR INST
- , 5
PASCO
9-13 R
. EGR 672 701 NRS, TBA
_-~ ENG. 203, '11 12 _1 ~ F
EDC 501 704 CURR INST ELEM
·5 ' PASCO ·
9-13R
. ENG 305 601 .BCA 136A
SPA 136A .
EDC 502 701 SURVEY ADULT ED .
-4
HILLSB
ll-14 iF .
ENG
321 601 BCA 136B
SPA · 136B
EDC 681 754 l)S SEC CURR IMP
: 4 ·, O.SCEOLA
lOii:1~ W·
ENG
411
601
BCA
136A
SPA 136A EDE 421 004 ,t\RT FOR CHILD
4
FAH 2~0
7 8 T ·R
ENG421
001 IMAG WRIT FICT
IMAG WRIT POETRY
EDE 4Z 1 70l . ART. FOR CHIU> .
4
SARASOTA J.0-13 T
ENG
583
961·
BCA
136B
S.PA 136B
EDE 421 ~01 -_4RT FOR CH_
I LD... ·
, ·
4
. F~ 290
10 11: 12 13 M .
.
ETK
501
701
TBD,
TBA
ENG
04, 11 12 13 ,T . '
EDE; 421 9 61, . ART FOR CHILD ..
.4
.SPA 138A 10 11 .12 13·· W ETK 601 961 BCA 221A
SPA 221A
4
SARASOTA .. 9-12 R . .
EDE 611 701 TRND LANG INSTR
.
FIN 421 901 - 13-14 W
13 ·14, M ·w .ED.E 62_1 961" ART . EL SCH TCHR.
4 SPA ·10_1 · 10-1.3 , W
FNA 553 003 SEC 003
SEC 002 . \_ :
EDG 581 ·701 PRIN GUIDANCE' ; .
4
BREVARD
10-13 .R
FRE 521 001 8 M WF 9·M W F
E;DL 518 00J. . -:BKS RELA MAT I I
,3 NRS
TBA .1,.
·. GBA 361 601 BCA 223
SPA 223
EDN 583 703 , ST BISC MTil
3 - .HILLSB
11..;13 W
GLY 473 701 NO.TE: STUDENTS ENROLLING IN GLY 473 . S·ECTION·-701 WILL
EDP 457 001 TCH IND DUAL AC
3
NRS TBA
_
HAVE TO .ATTEND 2QU.ARTERS FOR _5 HOURS CREDIT. ·;
,
EDW 643 701 CUR 'BRND SEC
4 ORANGE ; 10-13
.
'./
MGT
301
601
BCA
223
SPA 223
.
.
EGR, 414 701 - EL. CONTR SYS I
~ · NRS
TBA·, - ·
"
..
MGT
445
0·01
BUS
322
'· '
SOC 011
EGR 522 701 SP ELEC TOP I I I
l
NRS
TBA
-V
EGR 52·2 703 SP ELEC TOP I I I
MGT· 501 901 . ·BUS 112
BUS 109
3
NRS
TBA
EGR ~3·0 _701 : SP ELEC PROB
. • MGT 601 9,01 BUS 20&. _. 12-14-W
BUS 2'1 4,
13
M
1 --NRS
TBA
MKT
301
601
BCA
'·223.:
_·
~S
.PA
22·3
EGR 630 702 · SP - ELEC PROB .
· ' '
2
NRS
TBA
MTH
303
003
3
M
T
R
F
3.-M
T
W
F
.
.
EGR ,699 703 RSCH OR DESIGN
3
NRS
TBA
MTR
624
001
T~~,
TBA
·
ENG 202 005 BRIT WRIT 1798
PHY
108,'
2 T:2
R.
4. LIF -272
5 6 .M .W
· PHY ,- 309 001 Am:r~AB TO ~CTURE '
ENG 203 005 BRIT WRIT ' l912
PHY 003, . 5 6 7 R
-4 CHE 104 7 8 R
/
PHY 583 003 ST PF{YSICS .
ENG 681 004 INDIV RESEARcH
ST THEORTCL PHY
. 4 . NRS
TBA i>sy-' 335 001 . Bus· 109 ,_ 1 2 M
HTY 592 001 SENIOR SEMINAR
soc 145, 3 4 T &
4
. BUS 217
6 M WF
-~
$bC 128, 3 ' /4 R .
LIN 583 OQ5 ST EXP JAPNES -I
5
NR,S TBA '
.
.
4
NRS
TBA
:.
:.
·
_:>."-:-. ,.__
'.,'
. PSY 335 601 · BCA\ 138B
..
MTH 58.3 014 - HISTORY OE MATH ·
SPA 138B
4
SQC
151
·
5
6
M·
lf
:
.
·.-~ · P'Sy' 341 961 '221A . ·, PSY 431 002 ABNORMAL PSYCH
SPA 221A
4
SOC
149
11
:
-12,
13 -'.X < ..
. : • . . . PSY 431, .6 01
PSY 433 901 PERSONALITY
BCA 138B i :
SPA 138B
- - .·.: ·_-, ·· i-•. · .· ,·
PSY
433
·
601
-,
BCA
138B
. SPA 138B
.,
,,•
. \'
PSY 433 961 - BCA 223' :; .
SPA 136C
•✓,, PSY 623 901 .PSY 623
· COURSE CHANGES ·
PSY 523
;:'
·
,:
·
,soc
·30-1
f
8
·.9
8 9 10 .F
io
R
I ·,
~ ·'
''-·-,, ._. ~·•sAt 371 961 .BCA 138B
CHANGED FROM:
TO:
SPA l-38B
SSI 301 601 BCA 0/136c1
SPA 136C
SPA 223 '· . TAR 101 001 . EDU." 302 ,
ACC 301 601 BCA~~23
CHE 106
LIF -270
101 002 EDU. 302
AGE 602 001 PED 109
TAT
, > ,, . .
123 001 TAR ·
FAR
ANT 471 004 FHA
DAN
L.
, ·. ,: .:·:. TAR 206 001 - TAR ·
STLAR ASTROPHYS
AST 443 001 STLAR A™OSPHRS
DAN
CHE 208 ; 1 2 W F : . . . :, ._
CBS 102 005 · FAR 135, 5 6 W F
. T.Ait. . 233 001. \TAR
.
-- ...
~
.
DAN
..,,...
FUNG GERMAN - ,
CBS 214 ooi FUN GERMAN
TAR
306
001
TAR
.
DAN
'
s:rA 136B . . , :
_
CBS 401 ~61 BCA 136B
411 001 iIF 131D
LIF 244
SEC- 704, · TAMPA GENERAL _- .
·cHM 683 0~4 ·. SEC 004, NRS TB4.
- ·. . ZOO 415 001· LIF 101A
LIF 131D
-NURSING HOME, 11 12- 13 14~';I:
·zoo ,609 001 TBD '
LIF 211 BUS_ 115, 2 MW RF
ECN 201 003 BUS 106, 5
:,
RF SPA 223
· , ·
ECN 301 601 BCA 223
SPA
·101
EDC 498 601 BCA 101
EDC 499 - 141 _3 QTR HRS
4 QTR HRS .
, 4 QT~ HRS
EDC 499 · ·142 3 QTR 'HRS
.EDC 499 233 SEC -233, 3 . QTR HRS
SEC 234, 4 QTR HRS ..
SPA lOl
EDC 499 601 BCA 101
,.

~

MW

ooI\ :

-E~ ~f8J _

·.

ELEM

•

'

I

\

MAT

,

ss

w

12

3

T

w

BGA

•

· : . ~ ,·

••

ooi

; .. ·'- TAR
TAR

';'

.- ·_:-_' zoo

MW

\4
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Chances For
Draft Slim
For Co-Op's

Campus Organizations Offer
VarietY, Interest, ActiVitieS

-

. Campus organizations exist
to provide students with a
wide variety of interests and
activities to pursue. Mrs.
Phyllis Marshall, director · of
s t u d e n t organizations, believes ." through organizations
the student is dev~oped into
the tol:p.l man or woman, the
well-rounded individual.!'

George H. Miller, Cooperative Education ProgrjIDl · director said Co-op students
, have even less of a chance
. of being drafted than do regular, _full-time students.

A

regular

student

club is Omicron Beta Kappa,
the new men 's honorary ·1eadership fraternity OBK was
.
.
·
·
organized to honor male students for their ladership in all
areas of campus activities.

·p ropriate balance for the stu- - tl_le University . Center Prodent's academic · recreation - gram Council. The Council qas
service and social experience. the responsibility for present. USF students with a GPR of
2 _0 and 12 credit hours are eli- ing all programs and acti.vigible for membership.
ties sponsored by the Unih
S d
A
. .
ersity Center.
T e
tu ent
ssoc1ation
IN GOLD KEY Honor Socie- (SA) is the USF student gov- _ Once a student has become
·ty, membershi.P is for n:i,en ernment. Membership is open an upperclassman, he is eligi. and women, by invitation to all fee-paying students. The hie for membership in Who's
only.
SA attempts to promote par- Who Among Students in
ticipation in University affairs American Colleges and Uniand to further cultural, social versities.

USF IS A MEMBER of this
national
organization
which
,
I
recognizes students who are
outstanding in various activities plus overall academic
·-...
performance.

must

earn 45 credits under the

Students must maintain a
2.8 grade point average and
must have participated in a
leadership capacity at· the
University.

quarter syste:n;i each year'\t~
, make ~atisfactory progress. · ·
'

A Co-op student needs to
earn 15 hours for each of ·the
two quarters or a total of 30
hours <! year. against 45 for
the regular student.

Students are nominated by
USF clubs and organizations
with the final selection committee consisting of representatives from the academic
area, from the Student Associ. ation and from the Student Af. fairs area.

· Further, most Selective Service boards say "average''
progres\l and this means if the
Co-op Student carries a three
hour :course during a "training period," as most do, then ·
he need earn only 12 hours
during the next on-campus
"study·term."
Anyone desiring further in,
.
formation may call the Director of the Co-op Program
Ext. 171. ,

'

ReHgious -centers To Off~r
,VClried .Schedule This Quarte
r
.
.

A $270,000 learning laboratory, located on the first floor of
the . Education Building, has
replaced the old language lab
and will .be opeen on the first
day of classes of Quarter I.
Because the lab will offer
many new facilities for use by
all departments, it is known
as the Learning Lab , rather

.

-

There'll be more than religion going on this fall on "Religious Row."
·
That's llie nickname for
50th Street on the east side of
the campus where all the religious centers are located.
THE UNIVERSITY Chapel
Fellowship (UCF) and the
Catholic .and -~p_iscopal Student ·centers will provide regular. and- special I activities in
Quarter I.
·
Folk singer Rick · Norcross,
· 2CBS, will sing at the UCF _Sunday at 7 :30 p.m.
,.
Students may participate in
tutorial programs sponsored
by UCF. StudeII~ are currently working with VISTA (Vol. un~rs in Service To America) tutoring in reading, -mat~

\

and science to youngsters in
Thonota~ssa . a, n d Seffner
areas •and at the Potter Street
mission in Tampa's inner city
area.
'-THE REV. BOB~Haywood,
Presbyterian minister beginnfog his first term at the Fellowship, will lecture on "Honest Religion for Secular Man"
Oct. '7 at f~e cfiape1.
• ·
The· Rev. : Roil Russell will
discuss "Love and Marriage"
Oct. 10 in ·university Center

200.
The . Baptist' Student ~ Union
fall retreat is -scheduled at
campground this Friday, Saturday and . Sunday. Tii'e retreat is o_pen to students and
costs $5.50.
PARTICIPATING in the re-

South Florida -Review

Acc_epting Staff No:w
The South Florida- Review, ics, this is your chance to
USF's literary magazine, is work on a first-rate literary
accepting - applications for magazine,"
staff positions for Quarter I.
·, He added, "Some of , the
Terry DJ.\l'den, associate edi-·- ,· staff positions are paying
tor of the magazine,
made the :. ones" and suggested that 1n,
.
announcement.
· ..tei'ested students · submit their
Durden said, "If you have · · name, ~d~ess . and phone
had-experience on high school number to Mrs. Marjorie Rogor college . papers or · other ers, Cam:r;ius Publications,
journalistic experience with CTR 223.
emph.'.15is. on layout mechan:"
The magazine is.._also looking for art work; either pho-tography or 'carivas art.' The
cover, is selected from the art

DeSoto;Hall'
Won't Open
For Quarter -

treat will be Dr. Earl Joiner
of Stetson University, Mrs.
Agnes Pylant, former recreation director of the Southern
Baptist Convention, Dwight
Young , former English professor at Hong Kong College and
Joe Webb, state Baptist Student Union Director.

the

other on articles and
suggested by participants:

books

THE REV. MR. Farmer.
said the center needs a married Catholic couple to be
caretakers of the center. The
Rev.' Mr. Farmer may be ·
BSU wt_ll .provijle a free din- . reached -at the center· at _,988ner for students at the union 3727 or at Most Holy Redeemhall. Reservations must be
at 932-6075:
made by calling the union at er Rectory
\
988-6487.
'
Services are slated at the
BSU director Ed Lilly and Episcopal University Center
Dr. Elton Smith, professor of Sundays at 9 a.m . and 10 :30
English will conduct religious a .m.
courses. I,.illy will teach "ReA welcoming supper for
ligious Education" Mondays, ne,v and returning Episcopal
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1 students, faculty staff and
p.m. Sntith will discuss the their families ,vill be served
Old Testament Monday at 6 :30 Oct. 6.
'
p.m. at the union hall.
Transportation will be proTHE BSU will sponsor an vided from Al_'.gos Center and
"English in Action" program - Fontana Hall ten minutes beto help people who speak Eng- fore each service or event.
lish as a _foreign language.
Sessions are scheduled Mondays from 4 to 8 _ p.m. and
Tuesdays from 4 to 6 p.m.
. BSU will present foll{ musical sessions in Tampa church0
es during Quarter I.
Th c' th 1· St d t c t.
e a o IC u en • en er
One way around the · well- Even though USF is well equipped to help
the handicapped student, for those witho_o t eleetric wheel
will feature folk and _organ.;,_..
"
.
of
ramps and bills are a lot easier with a friendly, willing push.
music at rtiasses starting sun- · worn phrase,
Sorry, -t~15 chairs, some
'
'
.
day. Masses will be said sun- ,: course is filJed," is lndependays at 9 and 11 a.m. and 6:30
dent study.
p.m. and Monday through Fri- ·
d~y at 6:30 p.m. CoP:ession
.Independent study is com-_
will be heard from 6:30 until pleting requirements for a
I
7:30p.m. Saturdays.
course through special proj·
fi e ld t nps
·
THE CENTER'S , new chap-_-. e<; ts, t erm pa~ers,

Independent
.Study Helps

0

A Push Up ls A Bjg Help

the

-

r

e

StudeIIts previously scheduled to live in DeSoto Hall
will live in Fontana Hall thi~
fall.
At present 750 students are
-expected to live in Fontana.
DeSoto was to open this fall
but will be closed until next
September because there is
shortage of students for the
. (Continued from Page 9-A)
we'll just all have to be more
resiiience hall.
DeSoto's kitchen and cafete- and they didn' t understand militant and less love-<>riented.
All we got. from preaching ·.
ria will be similar to Fonta- - my rebellious nature.
love and peace_ was a busted ·
na's and the bedrooms are the
~•At first my dad tried to
same. The new residence hall get me to come home but head."
has more available \athletic after:. some months of trying
THIS CONCERN OVER the
facilities which includes bas- he agreed to let me stay here direction the United
States is
ketball, handball and volley- and. now ·he sends me $50 a following has led
the village
ball courts as well as a swim- month." ·
youth into an involvemeIIt
min_g pool.
She said, "Most of the kids with movements whch ex- .
Peter McPhee, who was in the yillage are sincere press this concern: Help Biaf- ·
hired to be ·the resident man- about wanting to change the ra, McCarthy's nomination,
ager at ' DeSoto, will be the social structure here in the end the war movement, and
.resident manager at Fontana. states and we all feel that draft protests.
Hugh Westfall,
Fontana right now the country is ·h eadThe village youth are exmanager, said there are 100 ing in the wrong direction." pressive and, While being inavaila,_ble spaces in Fontana
A young male friend of hers dependent of parental control
for th~ fall. He ,addei:1 that also passing out pamphlets . has corrupted some ,vith too
people living within 20 , mil~s caught her last statement and much freedom, others are
o_f campus must live in Fonta- added, "What we,. here in the making an earnest attempt to
na if they plan to live in the village, saw in Cllicago, was a correct the things they feel are
dorms.
'
disgrace, and from now on making ours a "sick" society.

a

Militancy On The Ris~

Musical
Organizations
.

.

USF Has Facilities
-Open To AH
To Help· Handitappe~d -

lain, Father Robert E, Farm- or other requirements agreed
er of The Most Holy Redeem- upon by student and professor
parish ·in · T~pa; will ~n- . rather than regular cla'ss at- .
: By MIKE PA'ITERSON
uct ·courses m marnage 'tendance.
· Correspondent
preparation at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
.
_
Independent study is deA · common lament of USF,
limit their stories to five
• d tO
·d
rtun
·
students
is: '"Gosh, I have to
1
A Town 'n' Gown dialogu·
signe
provi e oppo - • • •
Pages WI.th ea.ch page su·b.
·
:
walk
so
far
to all my classes
titled with the author's name will follow until 9 p.m. featurties f or t he -stud ent to c;:om.,
_
and address', and submit them ing a faculty member and a
plete conr.ses under conditions
.
t Mrs R
representative of Tampa's re- of self-gui_dailce. The instruc- ,. · A whell chair. studel)t -can
oTh . oge:5. .
bli - d ligious community.
. tor grants perniission for In- . only chuckle grimly . at the
e ·magazme 15 pu she
dependent Study because he '-'po9r" student's plight.
each spring· quarter in con:
Two· discussions will s_tarfat feels that the student will
Another familiar complaint
junction with the F'lorida Po- · 9 p.m.: one on· any topic sugf't
dem1c
• all y as
· muc
· h . 'is_ directed toward professors
.
.
pro
I
aca
try__
F e_s_v_a
ti __1_he_ld__a_t_
USF
d :-_by_th_e__p_ar_ti_c_1p_an_ts_;~. or more· from this kind of _- who lecture too rapidly
_e_
_· _ _ _g_es_t_e_
for
_ study as he would from ~gu- students to take proper notes

submitted.
· Poets interested in publication _shoW.d single-space their
manuscripts in readable form.
Prosateurs anq literary critics
.should triple space copy and

Programs are selected by
the individual by dialing a
short number code which automatically starts the desired
program. Available now are
188 audio · programs an~ 10
viedo programs, with, more to
come. A re~ord-response feature is included in 48 of the
booths and will be used for
language drills.' The engineer
can be dialed for special requests or for trouble shooting.
There are also facilities for
instructors to record their
own programs, and an instructor's console for directed
lab work with an entire class.
Twelve listening booths are
available for small group_s._,
wishing to listen to- the same
program.
ADJACENT TO the lab -is
the new instructional materials library, an expanded film
library and a student production center for student projects and construction of
teaching aids.
One of the expansions
planned · for the future is a ·
telephone tie-in system which
·would allow a student to dial
an audio program from any
telephone. Also planned is the
· expansion of the viqeo and record-response : fe.at\ires to all
- 114 individual booths.
·The lab was designed by the
. Educational' .Resources De. partment, with equipment and
. installation . by: Chester Elec·._ Ph : b • R · d. J
Chester,
Conn:
. o1o . y an .Y ones .· tronics
. _of_
_ _ __
_

than language lab.
The lab will be open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and will be supervised by
Curt Crist with the help of
Walt Reimer, engineer.
THE LAB has 114 individual
booths, 49 of which have a
video as well as an audio capability.
.

18.r classroom 4ttendance.

~

Cecil Brooks, coordinator-.of
Independent Studies, '. recommends that this method of
study not be overlooked when
a ·student is not able to get a
needed course.
. A student must get the permission of the ~nstructor . befo re registering for a course
by independent study artd:
contract should be drawn up.
But a student must register
for an inde ndent study
pe .

t

A blind student would gladly relinquish his tape recorder
if he could be given vision to
read and write notes.
Physically a n d visually
handicapped students have
· speciai, problems. USF -plan. ners and administrators realized this, and produced the
-. first state university in Florida with facilities -and special
counseling to alleviafe their
situation.
·
~he r~lling landscape at the
Umvers1ty of Florida and

a·

f:~y :~e~~-e way he does_ ; r~~:i\;i~!~~~iv::itywt!i
This week, contracts for independent st~dy may be
picked up at the information
desk in the Administration
Building or Gymnasium 25, 26
and 27. Any other time, they
are available in Administration 264.

chair students.
- The planners . realiz~ the
gradually sloping terrain of
the USF site would accommodate these students.
,
The special facilities often
go unnoticed by the unhandicapped student, but they ease

the burden for the students
confined to wheel chairs.
A parking lot can be a perilous place for handicapped students. Getting out . of the car
and into the cha_ir is a slow
operation during which the
student is highly vulnerable.
Moving across the lot is also
dangerous.
To remove the hazard, USF
assigns reserved p a r k i n g
spaces near ·t he sidewalk,
away from the traffic in each
lot for the handicapped commuter.
Ramped curbs allow the
student to move · easily from
lot to classroom. '
Steps are an insurmourifa.bie obstacle to wheel° chair
students. The planners specified at least one access ramp
for /every academic- -b~ilding
to make wheel· chair entrance
possible. This policy also
holds for all ,f uture buildings.
Once in the building, the
student can use the elevator
to reach other floors. Elevator
keys are issued to each handicapped student and any temporarily disabled persons.
· Visually handicapped students pose a cempletely different problem·-' according to
Linda Erickson, adviser for
the visually handicapped students at USF.

c--

. The: Department of Music
·Arts maintains a number of
·musical
organizat_ions
in
which membership is open to
i
· "They are _ expected' get all students./ In each · case,
around like . any other , stu- regisration for one hour credit
dent," she said;· "but they requires only the consent · of
need special counsel for regis- the musical director. of the
tration and study activities." ganization. Permission to regMiss Erickson said "legally ister for · any of the following
blind" students receive money performing organizations may
from the Florida Council of be obtained in the Music Ofthe Blind or the Division of fice (FAH 204):
Vocational Rehabilitation Ser- Opera Workshop
MUS 305 001 5 T R
Chamber Singers
MUS 305 002 6 T R
vice. The funds are used to Laboratory Band*
MUS 305 003 4 W F
Brass
Choir*
MUS 305 004 6 T R
pay readers and to acquire re- Brass Quin!el*
MUS 305 005 213 F
corder texts, braille typewrit- Woodwind Quintel*
MUS 305 007 4 T R
Siring Quartet*
MUS 305 008 BMW
ers, tape recorders and other French Hom Quartet*
MUS 305 009 2 MW
study aids they need.
Clarinet Choir'
MUS 305 010 2 TR
"We •h ave to help them Percussion Ensemble* MUS 305 011 2 .T R
Sympl)ony Orchestra MUS 385 901 12-14 M
work out their schedules early Cancer! Band I MUS 387 001 9/10 MTR
Band 11
MUS 387 002 9/10 TWF
so they can order their re- Cancer!
Reading Band
MUS 387 003 6 MWF
corded. texts and secure read- Fine Aris Chorale , MUS 389 001 'S MWF
Reading Chorus
MUS 38'1 002 B MWF
ers," she said.
Univ.-Comm. Chorus
1
MUS 389 90112-14 M
Miss Erickson said. masterThere is no applied music
ing the techniques of learnfee
charged for membership
ing by listening is very diffiin
these
~usical organ~at
cult for the students . .
"They miss the visual lec- tions. A $25 fee is charged ·
ture that is beiµg presented. A each quarter only if the stuperson with normal vision dent registers for private in-·
doesn't realize its importance, · struction on his instrument
but just notice how people or voice.
The University has a com~.
crane their necks to see a
plete
supply of instruments and
speaker," she said.
Miss Erickson said the equipment available to the
visually handicapped do very student members of these orwell if they are carefully ad- ganizations. There is no-·
vised ; so do the physically charge for the use of such in: ,
·
handicapped, if they are given struments and equipment.
For further
informa tiori
the opportunity.
USF is giving them the op- visit the Music Office or call
Mrs. Cadow ext. 311.
·
portunity.

or-
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Student '68,
·watch H•1m.I

lr$J I@
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College Student 1968.
_ Who is he? . Wh~re does he come from?
What does he think about? What is he concerned
about? Is he more or less involved with the world
than his parents were?
Nobody has all the answers. We -can only
observe the facts available and try to draw
some conclusions.
His Kennedy was m~rdered. His McCarthy
was pushed out of the running. His McGovern
started too late. And his Rockefeller sold out
to the winner i!,1st to stay in the spotlight.
This is the year to watch. 1968.
, ·

Scholarly City
I

By HERBERT J.
WUNDERLICH
Vice President-of
Student Affairs
Enrollment in USF establishes membership for each
student in a special , community of scholars. This 'coinmuni~
ty, the University, is a public
institution, tax supported and
administered by the State of
Florida. The joint efforts of
many persons and agencies,
particularly taxpayers , par-'
ents, legislators, educators,
administrators, the Legislature, and the Board of _Regents have brought about this
learning cel!ter.

.

USF is committed to helping you to learn, to carrying
on research, and to the transmission of knowledge, Florida
statutes, Board of Regents'
policies, University policies
and the curriculum of the University determine the organization and program of the
University.

'

.

USF Is ~ver ybod y's University'
,

By MARGIE ~ISK ·
Many professors and administi;ators share the view of Dean of
Feature E9i~or
Women Margaret Fisher thc!t •people in the community have a
,,
·
strong and active interest in the university.
More than ten years ago., {~he,n USF wa.s conceived, few
people felt this school would become .more than a liberal arts •
When the decision to build dormitories-, was announced, a
college with courses in educati,on and husiness. :
drive was organized to raise money. ·. Before the .· drive began
$80,000 was donated. . . . ,
Few people thought beyonu ·a .coininute.r ·scli()()J:wit!Hid dor::..,
·
mitories,
j -,- ~ : ' · • '. · -.-_;; ;: . :·r:'•·
· · USF· HAS· becp~e . "eierybody's university:" Th{.Tifmpa
Bay area and facu]t,y work together)n an, association )ii P,romiThis week more than 13,500 stu~ts-·will;reglst~'r in ·a ·fullc nent 'l'ampans and. faculty members; · Town and Gown. Area
fledged university with six colleges: :business administration, artists display their _work in USF galleries.
,
education, basic studies, liberal arts,_: eriginee~ing, and' a : mediMany theater-arts l)erformers work ,vith USF ·st\)dents and
cal school, scheduled to open _in 1971,· is in the. planning stages. faculty in plays, musical production~ and ~oncerts.
. .
Twelve dormitories on - campus -and : F.ontana, ,an offAnother special feature of-the university is the student himcampus facility house 30 per :cent of USF's stuclents. An addi- self. Most students are over 21, making the distinction between
tional dorm, De Soto, will open next qua.rter.
graduate and undergraduate very slight. Also more ·than 44 per
WHY HAS USF grown by· leaps_and boun~s in .ten years ~ cent of USF students pay for their own education.
far surpassing the boundaries first esta:blished for her?
,
, ·
FROM THE BEGcyNING students have participated iIJ
One of the strongest factors·.is the'_ Tampa Bay community. univ~rsity planning and policy.making.
'

•

•

'

•

•

I

'

,

•

•'

•

)

"Students are responsible members of our academic community," Dean Fisher said. "They are the ones who creat~ the
environment here; there is always heavy participation in an informal manner between students and administration and faculty'·'
USF students have orga_nized residence standards boards to
govern themselves; ·a Program Council to present extracurricular activities; and· a Student Association to represent
students' views.

USF STUDENTS run the newspaper, help orient new students, serve as a governnment body and aid dorm life through
their own standard boards and resident assistants.
USF is not unique in many ways, but it is special to the
students, faculty and administration who made it what it is.
They have changed what may have been a four-year liberal
arts college into' a full fledged university.
· The students, faculty, staff and administration are USF.

The special character of the ·
University 'is determined by a
composite effort of the president, the faculty, the administration, and the students. The
president has authority and
I
responsibility for the program
of the University.
The standards and orderly
processes in the University
are a composite of many forces typical of a free, public
utes, policies, academic re- ·
quirements, professional ethics, and public expectations.
Certain responsibilities, rights
and privileges of students
have evolved in the University. See Student Handbook,
page 24.
The act of enrollment in the

University establishes mem•
bership for each student in
the special community of
scholars. The Board of Regents has full power and authority to prescribe rules and
regulations to govern student
life and faculty-staff-student
relationship at institutions in
the State University System.
The institutions accept responsibility for the curricular
work of the student and for
·his conduct and development.
The Student Association, in
which you are a member
through enrollment as_ a full•
time student, is your special
representative channel for expressing needs, for resolving
problems and for advancing
the program of the University, Special authorities are delegated to the Association by
the president of the University.
An effective, competent Student Association accomplishes
its program of service to students through participation,
communication, and responsible production. Your Association will effectively express
your voice when aild only
when you participate or communicate by bringing carefully analyzed, constructive ideas
for the improvement of the
University.
Visit \roui Student Association office in the University
Center 219. Become acquainted
with your student leaders.
Your Association has established a reputation of concern
for student welfare and a rec•
ment for the welfare of stuord of responsible accomplishdents and the total University
.program, Sh; w pride in your
University by offering your
time and ideas for an even
greater USF.

She's : A Partner ·/n Success
· By POLLY'WEAVER
Editor
The softness of her pastel
suit, her ever-present single
strand of pearls characterize
r a . simplicity of graci~usness
' that comes with the . sureness
of experience.

The Allens Overlook Campus

Allen Addre~
sses USF
.,.;/ . . .
cours~-compress10n II) the
quarter, we ·have added three
teaching days for each quarter by eliminating the week
for previously required final
exams - leaving final exams
to each professor's discretion.
Any exams given are now
held during normal class periods. The adjustment in quar,
ter schedules . also allows two
days of "tum-around time "
between quarters .
In addition to your academic work, let me urge each of
;

.The . extremely large number of new students at the
opening of the University of
South Florida's orientation
program Sunday undoubtedly
forecasts another significant
increase in our student body.
This year we have increased the registration period to three days, up from one,
to lessen confusion, tension,
and inefficiency.
Our adjustment to the mandatory quarter system has
been advanced. To alleviate

you to participate in every
way possible in University
life. Avenues are open for you
in student government, student advisory committees, the
University senate, athletics,
ch urch - sponsored activities,
fraternities, sororities, and
numerous service and social
clubs.
A very good year to all of
you as we learn and grQw together.
JOHNS. ALLEN
President

been married many years.
Each partner anticipates the
response of the other. This is
the result of years of training.
Mrs. Allen said, "Everything
Dr. Allen has done seems to
have been in preparation for
this job." And "my experience also trained me for my
· job."

But her quick, warm smile
reflects a love of people that , AS THE DAUGHTER of a
dispels . the official grace of B t· t
. . ter " wh.ere t'ne
.
ap 1s m1ms
her high office as ·US F 's first d
al
· ·
.
·
oor -was ways open,,, s he
lady and adds a sincere inter- ·
d
.
h
·
•
l
1earne · ow to enJoy
peop e
est in enjoyment of people.
.,
.
and to , "really love them,"
"Dr. Allen has been espe- she said. "We had to take our
cially considerate in always turn greeting the people" and
letting ,me be a part of his buying supplies for entertainplans. We have always done ment at the parsonage.
things together," said Mrs.
Mrs. Allen describes her exJohn Stuart Allen, wife of
perience ' as being "all in
Pres. Allen.
school." She majored in
"I THINK everyone will English-Secondary education
agree that wives are an im- at the University of Minnesota
portant part of the partner- where she met Dr. Allen while
ship." The Ford Foundation he was doing graduate work.
recognized her role early in
She taught for several years
the history of the University
and has always been involved
by awarding her and Dr.
in Dr. Allen's educational
Allen a joint grant to td.vel
projects. "The first project
around the country to speak we worked on together was a
to other college presidents plan for public junior colleges
in New York State," said Mrs.
and their wives.
Allen.
This togetherness is evident
SHE HAS LIVED her ·l'lusat presidential dinners where
through the· discussions of the band 's success story through
art works that decorate the his years as direc;:tor of New
President's Dining Room, she York State's Division of Highreveals that she is no stranger er Education and his plans for
to the University. The paint- the creatiop. of enough new
ings and sculptures are gifts colleges to meet the needs of
of student and faculty mem- veterans returning home from
ber and friends the Allens World War II and his 10 years
have developed in their 10 of administrtive duties at the
years at· USF.
University of Florida at a
time it was experiencing · a
The direction of a presidensudden growth.
tial dinner by the Allens
seems a practiced movement
·One of the first successes of
of the art of those who have her role, and one Mrs. Allen

is especially proud of, is Dr.
Allen's dedication of his first
book, Astronomy: Wh,;!.t EVeryone Should Know, to her.
The _dedication begins: "More
interest in an astronomer than
astronomy. . . "
The royalties from the
books written while he was at
Colgate University began another joint project of the Allens. They bought Sharbot
Island in Ontario.

THE ALLENS BUILT their
. cabin according to Dr.
Allen 's
own plans. They hauled the
lumber from the mainland
and turned carpenters to put
it up themselves. Th,ey also
built their own fireplace out of
native stone. There is still no
electricity on the island and
the· Allens cook with bottled
gas.
For the last 10 years, Mrs.
Allen's sister's family has
joined them on the island and
they have celebrated Christmas each summer. A tree is
trimmed with popcorn, ribbon
and fishing tackle.
Another hobby indulged in
jointly by the Allens is antique hunting. They used to
drive through New York State
looking for them. One of their
prized possessions is a buffet
they found standing on three
legs and painted black. Refinished it stands in the Allen's
dining rom in their home on
Lake Carroll in North Tampa.

THERE IS ALSO a majestic grandfather clock decorating one corner of their living
room. It has come down
through five generations of
Dr. Allen 's family. The works
of the clock were once carried

by covered wagon to Indiana.
New activities the Allens
will probably enjoy together
are the programs of the Florida Art Center which opened
on campus this s~mmer with
a program by the Nikolais
Dancers.
Dr. and Mrs. Allen are both
ballet enthusiasts and they
also attend the Stratford
Theatre's Shakespeare productions each year on their
way to Ontario.

NEW PROJECTS WILL be
in the offing with the start of
USF's medical complex. As
Honorary Chairman of fue
University Woman's Club,
Mrs. Allen will be working
with the auxiliary of the University Community Hospital.
Mrs. Allen finds her niche
in the feminine mystic by living the life of her husband. In
her words, "It's fun, being included in his plans." The
silvery-haired woman, usually
dressed in soft, tailored
clothes, is skilled in needlepoint, a talent more of a past
generation than today's jet
age, but a very real and current awareness of students,
their activities and problems,
make student friendships easy
for her.
"Dr. Allen and I don't have
any children, so this gives me
more time to devote to the
University. This \Vay, I .can
enjoy other people's children, " Mrs. Allen said.

"I FEEL FORTUNATE to
have as many relationships as
I do through Gold Key Honor
Society, Athenaeum and
Sigma Alpha Iota ," she continued. Mrs. Allen is a patron-

ess for Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary music sorority and she
gives annual honors receptions and breakfasts for Gold
Key and Athenaeum, a wom·en's honorary society.
Asked her opinioµ on student unrest, Mrs. Allen said
this topic has disturbed her,
but she is very proud of the
mature attitude demonstrated
at USF where she feels students seek change through the
proper channels.
"Perhaps this is because
they feel they are part of a
growing institut_ion and they
have a greater feeling of responsibility in setting traditions," she said.

"WHAT I AM really proud
of is the success of our graduate students and this is
what you're working for. At ·
educational meetings, Dr.
Allen will have educator,,
come up to him and say
"send us more (USF gradUc
ates)! The Dean of the University of Tulane Law School
said, "We'll take all you can
send us."
"We can hardly go anywhere anymore without running into USF graduates. Dr.
Allen went up to the ticket
window at the Los Angeles
Airport one time, only to have
the receptionist say, 'Why, Dr.
Allen !'
"This is the stimulating
part, not just planning the
buildings, but watching them
come alive with people,'' she
said. This experience is the
culmination of all · her other
experience to Grace Carlton
Allen.
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Information -Services
Answers 'What's New?'

Dean Of _Men, Women
~e,n·d Pretzels Daily
•

or are academic and most
" 'Pretzel - bending,'
adapting tile · Unjver:sity pro- frequently these are the result
gram to the students, is a pri- _ of ill health. When necessary,
mary concern of the .deans of she tries to help students obmen and women,'' Dean Mar- tain exceptions to University
garet Fisher; dean of women, policy.
Dean Wildy said most prob· commented recently. "We believe · that fitting ' the Universi- _
ty to -the student is our most le~s are th e result of illness,
important function· here · at financial difficulty, emotional
problems or just "goofing.
•
USF."
· .off."
·
;
But she added "Sometimes '
it's the other way around. · Both deans stress the earSometimes -the student must lier"- an individual comes .to'
change his behavior in order · them, . the more quickly they
to adjust to the University."
can help him.
Dean Fisher apd Charl'es H.
DEAN FISHER tries to
Wildy, dean ol men, describe
things "more comfortmake
their offices as, "a central_
able" for USF w o m -e n.
agency for any information,
Gamma Hall's West girls
advice or counseling a student
-_won't soon forget the midmay need or desire."
night _ride of Dean Fisher
DEAN FISHER said the when she carried ·emergency
major problems of students coffee, cookies and cigarettes
to their hall that had been
flooded w h e n a watersprinkler system was accidentally set off.

I

participate in the administration of the University.

DEAN WILDY works with
students and helps
problems like imstudent relations,
and activities.

all foreign
them with
migration,
orientation

This fall Dean Wildy will be
aided by Richard R. Whitney,
formerly a resident instructor. He will become the first
assistant dean of men at USF.

Mak~ Plans
For Year

at.

*
*
*
Life To

Types of aid, Silverwood
include Grant-in-Aid
said,
Foundation Scholarships and
Work Scholarships, awarded
to students demonstrating financial need and having a cumulative grade point ' ratio of
approximately 3.0.

Pilot Life Insurance ·company will again make available to 'full-time students an accident and sickness plan
for $19 a year. - · - · ·
Last July, students were mailed IBM cards for payment of the insurance and for the first time will receive
an attached·I.D. card for their wallet.
FOR. THIS $19 fee, the student irisw:ance policy in' -- ·.
cludes: •

Educational Opp o rt u n ity Federal Grants will be
available to students frorri lowincome families who qualify,
if sufficient funds · are made
available.

cial need, and can· maintain
the required academic stan:
dards while working.
FINANCIAL AID IS awarded- on tlie basis of financial
need, scholastic a chieveme?t;

'

PERSONAL COUNSELING

is available to any student or
group with any type of problem. Dr. ijarold Edwards is
the coordinator of counseling
National Defense Student for the cente.r. Students may
Loans, subject to the limita- also participate in group thertion of funds, permit entering apy programs,·- whereby those
freshmen, transfer students, i•ith similar problems can
and continuing students to tackle them togeth er.
borrow up to $5,000 from parThe new vocational library,
ticipating banks. Repayment and the reading, testing and
begins nine months after a tutorial services will be distudent; leaves the University, rected by Mr. _Jorge Garcia,
with a Fate·of 3 per cent inter- and are located in the Social
est payable within 10 years. Science Building.
The satellite counseling cenU.S. CUBAN Loans are
available to Cuban Nationals ters , -directed by Dr. Lucy
meeting _scholastic and need_ Foutz, are located in Alpha 5
requirements, if funds a.r e and Andros 101B. The Alpha 5
center is new and will be
available.
manned by Mrs . Delores
be
may
Long-term loans
The satellite centers
Sprehe.
available f r o m hometown
weekdays from 8
open
·
be
will
banks through either a Feder.
p.m
10
to
.m.
a
al Guaranteed Loan, or . a
United Student Aid Loan. · _THE SPEECH and Hearing
the student graduates, or staff, under the direction of
leaves the Univ~rsity.
Lee Kasan, has been doubled,
· On-campus employment and and new equipment, to inlistings for •. off-campus -em- clude two new soundproof
ployment are. generally avail- rooms has been added. The
able if the student has finan- reading labora tory has been

ORIENTING THE DISORIENTED
,.,

Fletcher Avenu e
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and good character. Scholar- average, or better, ·subject to
ships are awarded to students availability of funds.
More information on these
with financial need and high
.academic achievement. Stu- . and other programs is availdent loans are awarded to stu- able at the Office of.Financial
dents with a minimum of a 2.0 Aids, ADM 172.

Devel°'p mental Center
Offers , Free Counseling
The D·evelopmental Center
has moved to the new Social,
Science Building (SOC) and
will be offering many expanded and improved services to
USF students this fall.
New this fall will be_: exapnded group therapy programs; a vastly improved vocational library ; another satellite counseling center; and
improvements in the Speech
and Hearing and Reading departments.
"We are rapidly becoming
the best developmental center.
in the Southeast, providing a
broader range of talents and
services. Ow· center is moving into a leadership role both ·
regfonally and nationa lly,"
said Dr. Ed Allen , director of
the Developmental Center.

(l.

lrJ

doubled in size and equi]/•
ment.
Allen explained the " standby counselor system,'' whereby a list of Developmental
Center counselors is kept at
the main switchboard, Campus Security, the infirmary
a nd by all resident counselors, thus maki ng it possible to
r ea ch a counselor in the event
of an after-hours emer,;ency
which \vould r equire his serices.
All Developmental Center
records are kept under lock
and key and in the stri ctest
confidence. No info rmation on
<l client is divulged by the Developmental Center without
the client 's knowledge and
written consent, Allen said.
Allen said the most common
problems a m o n g students
a re : m ale-fe male relationships , academic and finan cial

Student Library
Contest Opens,
Closes Nov. 8
Tile USF Bookstore and Libra ry are sponsoring a Student P ersonal Library contest. The contest , open to all
full-time und ergraduate students under 25 years old, is
geared toward the selection of
a choice reading list for college students .
First prize will be the
choice of either a portable
typewriter or a tape recorder
with the winner also being eligible for the Amy Loveman
National Award , a national
competition with a first prize
of $1,000.
The selections must consist
of from 35 to 40 books and
maY. be collections on a particular subject or the work of
a certain author or group of
authors.
The first 36 entries will receive a paperback book from
t he Bookstore. The tape recorder and typewriter are
also being donated by the
Bookstore. The second, third '
and fourth prizes will be $50,
$25 and $25. The contest closes
Nov. 8.
Entry form s are available
in the Bookstore , Library and
other locations to be a nnounced. For fur ther information, contact Gerald B. Mc~
Cabe , assistant director of the
Library, ULI 220.

child would be old enough to
attend. Another time a representative from Playboy maga-zine wanted figures on the
boy-girl ratio of students.
IN MOST cases, the receptionist in the information
booth can, answer the questions, or keep a visitor's
puppy, or even give first-aid
for minor cuts.· When a question or problem arises that
she (all of the receptionists
have been girls) can't answer,
she sends the person to ADM
189.
Located inconspicuously at
the southwest corner of the
Administration Building is the
office whose staff's job is to
_know everything that happens
on the carri'pus.

',

Although they may have
trouble finding it for a while,
The deans' offices, located many students take advanin the Administration Build- tage of USF's Financial Aids
ing, are also the "central ·of- Office. The Office of Financial
fices for · complaints," says Aids has been moved from
Dean "Fisher. Although most Administration 166 to AdminStudents for Responsible
complaints are minor the istration 172, formerly the
Government (SRG) held a
deans discreetly try to "treat ' location of Developmental
meeting Sept. 19 .concerning
each •incident as an event," Center.
their, agenda for the year.
since the problem is often
"Competent - · students o f
Suggested plans for the major to the individual.
year are: SRG members that _ The policy of the deans (and good character who need fiare not members of the legis- of the University) concerning nancial assistance can get it
lature should take a more ac- infractions of campus rules is at USF, if they make applicative part in the party, SRG oriented _more _to counseling tion for it in time," said Kerwill take a stand on all 11"1ajor than to\vards discipline. · They mit J. Silverwood, director of
issues and positions, and a -believe',-' however, that ''disci- financial Aidsmembership drive will1 be plinary ·action is aq integral
Last year, $2.5-riiillfon in fiheld to bring all areas of the part"
the educa,tional proc- nancial aid was awarded at
campus into the party.
•ess." -They try to design disci: USF and this figure will in,
to $2. 75-million this
Student Senator Steve An- pline to teach, not to punish. crease
year.
derson, who _ presided .at t_!Je
Dean _Fisher works closely
Many students could get
meeting, suggested - that an · with Women Here. And There
overall meeting be ·held for · (WHAT), an · organization scholarships but wait too late
representatives and t!iat all whose _purpose is to coordi- to apply,'' Silverwood said.
SRG candidates will be sup-·· nate women's activities on "The deadline for scholarported. He added that con- campus and develop new pro- ships is Feb. 1, and for loans,
vention will be held t h ·e - graihs. it provides a mjl.jor it is March 1 preceding the
fourth week of that quarter. way for women students to academic year during which
the funds will be utilized."

1) $2,000 for accidental death or disability;
2) $2,000 aggregate amount;
3) the prevailing rate of a semi.private hospital room_
plus $4 for private room;
4) the first $1500 of hospital expense plus 80 per cent
1
\
•
of the balance;
5) surgery with a fee schedule up to $400;
6) for non-surgical care, doctor fees of $5 a day;
.7) $20 consultation fees to a surgeon;
8) $20 for ambulance costs, and the reading of
X-rays, and the charges for radiologist or pathologist ser• vice.
ATHLETIC injuries are, included except intercollegiate injuries, which the PE department covers.
There is $75 deductible on the hospital bill. However,
if the deductible amount is not covered by other insurance this amount, will be paid by the Health Center once
in -an academic year. For an additional premium, students
can get adequate coverage for their families.
According to Dr. Robert EgQlf, director of Student
Health Service, students bought approximately $54,000 of
health insurance last year.

Dean Fisher Gets New Office

Sometimes a v i s i t o r
to USF can't find a building
or a student can't find his professor. Once a woman wanted
I
to know how much tuition
would be in 1980 when her

Financial Aids ·Offers
$2.75-Millioii Ir, Loans

SRG Members

Offer
Pilot
Health - Insurance Ag'ain

" Information Please." This
plea js one that is answered
many times a day by the re- ceptionists· and assistants of
the Offi ce of Information Services (OIS) at the information
desk on the first floor lobby of
the Administration Building
(ADM) .

stress, sex and identity. He
complained that, " P e o p 1 e
seek aid too late. They don't
r ealize that it is a sign of
strength, not weakness, to ask
for help."

Five fl.ill-time staff mem·bers, along with up to four
part-time assistants, gather,
analyze and record the vast
quantity of information generated by USF and its population - whether it is the winner of the student government
election or a discovery made
by campus researc~ers.

IN ADDITION to maintaining an information desk which
is open during school hours
and on Saturdays-, ors works
in many other areas of public
· information.
The News Bureau of ors
distributes about 50 assorted
information releases each
yea!' The 40-odd items sent
each month are primarily
news and feature stories
along with pictures which relate to the university. Daily
and weekly newspapers as
well as radio and TV stations

To Teach Here

HEADING THE ors is a
well-trained tritJ who are responsible for shaping the information service into an efficient organization.
DENNIS E. l\foCLENDON

is director of ors. He is responsible for the college news
bureau and general untversity
publications . A retired U.S.
Air force officer, McClendon,
has served as a newspaper reporter and columnist and in
public information capacities
at the U.S. Strike Command
headquarters here and with
the Departments of Defense.
Handling press conferences,
interviews and official University releases is Bob Leonard,
News Bureau chief. Leonard
has extensive radio and television training and experience.
Publications Co or din ator John Blalock helped produce 112 printed publications
last year, ranging _from a
monthly events calendar to
the USF catalog which had a
printing of 40,000 copies.
The new dean o! University
Relations is responsible for
ors as well as development
and alumni functions. He is
· William S. Chambers Jr., an
accredited member of the
Public Relations Society of
America. Chambers is a past
president of the society's Central and North Florida chapters and of the Florida Public
Relations Associations.

Italy Study Program
Open Again This Fall
The University Study Center
in Florence, which is administered by the Florida State
University, is a two-quarter
tel'm program of study open
to approximately 100 students
enrolled in the state universities of Florida.
The program is open to undergraduates who, in January
1969, will be sophomores, juniors, or seniors, and to a few
graduate students concentrating in the fields of Art, the
Italian language, English literature, Drama, Classics, the
Humanities, Religion and Philosophy.

DURING THE winter and
spring quarters of 1969, students will enroll in a carefully
planned sequence of academic
courses taught by members of
the Florida State University
faculty . Credits for these
course will be transferable to
any other state university in
Florida.
Following is a listing of the
eligibility requirements for
admission to the program
during the current year:
Any student enrolled in a
state university in Florida is eligible to study in Florence if
he or she:
(l) has an average of 2_0 or
better on all college work attempted at the time his appli-

Undergraduate Florida residents will be required to pay
approximately $1,625 for two
quarters. This amount includes registration, insurance,
room and board, and transportation to and from Florence by charter flight from
New York.
STUDENTS MUST provide
their own transportation to
and from New York City.
Graduate students and nonFlorida residents should adjust this figure in accordance
with the registration and outof-state tuition fees normally
applicable to them.
The program will be conducted at the Villa Fabbricotti
in Florence, where the stu-

dents will also reside. All
meals will be served in the
dining room of the Villa.
Classes will be conducted in
· -....
large meeting rooms.
Students should. apply this
fall to University Study Center, Office of Dr. Wayne Minnick, associate dean of arts
and sciences, 212 Williams
Building, Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida
32306,
Since the program is limited to approximately 100 students, applications should be
made as early as possible, Applications received after October will be considered on a
space available basis only.

Tonkin Attends
Committee Meet

Student Association Senator
Chuck Tonkin 1!,ttended a
meeting of the State Legislature's committee on Miscellaneous problems Friday concerning his study of fees and
fines at USF.
Tonkin's report was in response -to the committee's
hearing concerning Tonkin's
study at USF. After hearing
his report this summer they
cation is accepted;
a subcommittee to
appointed
(2) his parental consent (if
further study the problem of
the student is under 21);
(3) will have attained at fees and fines at USF.
Tonkin told the committee
least sophomore standing (36
quarter hours credit) by Jan- that steps have been taken to
adjust three areas of · USF
uary, 1969 ;
fees: 1) traffic fines have
(4) has completed one quar- been lowered to $2, 3, 5 (these
ter of Italian, or the equiva- were previously $3, 5, 10). 2)
Bad check charges - there is
lent ;
(5) is approved by his ad- a chance that the service
viser or department chairman charges can be lowered from
for an appropriate program of $5 to $2.50 and 3) The late
study in Florence which- wU1'· _ registration fee has been
permit him to proceed at, a changed to a $25 standard
normal pace -toward gradua- charge; rather than the $_10
per course added late. There
tion from his university;
(6) is accepted by the Uni- will be further study into the
charges for adding and dropversity Study Center Commit- ping courses.
Earlier this summer the
tee ;
Dr. Victor Drapela, who was
(7) transfers to Florida c o m m i t t e e also made
ordained a priest in Czecho- State University for purposes three recommendations to the
slovakia in 1947. has been of registration and record Board of Regents: 1) recomadded to the staff of the De- keeping if accepted and not mend that all fees and fines
velopmental Center as a counbe made uniform at the state
a F SU student.
universities. 2) recommend
srling psychologist.
PETITIONS FOR considera- that the students have ~qual
Dr apela did undergraduate
work in Prague and graduate tion of special exceptions to representation on all Universiwork in Switzerla nd and Ita ly. the above regulations should ty committees and 3) called
He ea rned M.A. and Ph . D. be directed to the University for "due process" in ii:li
courts and especially USF
degrees a t t he Un iversity of Study Center Committee.
North Da kota.
All students will be expect- traffic courts.
After hearing the recomD r a p e I a , a naturalized ed to return to their home inAmerican citizen, will be stitution for at least one aca- mendations, the Board of Reteachi ng within the College of demic term prior to gradua- gents requested the council
E ducation as well a s perfo rm- .tion, or have permission from for Administration and Finaning hi s duties as a counseling t heir university administra- cial Affairs (a council compsychologist.
posed of the <::hief business oftion to wai ve this rule.

Father Drapela

receive the bulk of these releases. Many other stories appear in area newspapers written about USF by a local paper's reporter who. works either directly or indirectly
through the news bureau.

ficers from each university)
"to begin a study of all fines,
fees service charges and the
like, charged at each university with the ultimate goal
being reasonableness and uniformity. "

Essay May

Win A Trip
A USF student may win a
3-day expense paid trip to the
Atlantic Union Convocation in
Memphis , Nov. 8, 9 and 10 if
he has a winning essay on
"The Merits of The Federal
Union Program for Federation of Democracies."
Deadline for the 2,500 word
essay is Oct. 28. Intention to
write an essay should be declared by Oct. 7. Dr. Mark T.
0 r r , coordinator of International Studies, or Robert E.
Johnston , Political Science
professor, or the World Affairs Council should be contacted· for applications and resource material.
Paul-Henri Spaak, former
Prime Minister of Belgium,
will speak at the Convocation.
The 1968 Atlantic Pioneer
Award will be conferred. Past
recipients of this award have
been Gov_ Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York and Adlai
Stevenson.
•There will be student panels
and discussion groups and the
··a ward ' winner will he invited
to present his essay. The contest is contingent \ upon 10
entry applications. Sponsoring
the contest is Mrs. Jane K.
Elligett, Federal Union vice
president, of Odessa.
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,IT'S ABOUT THE" STUDY- GAME
-

-'.some Advise _Qr, What Matters
;-·

·· Budgeting study time wisely means less liked subjects early in.the day or at swer to the problem before you begin to
work it. ,
more time for otlier things you like to a ~me whe'n you are ~ost alert.
,
do. You'll enjoy leistire time more when
7. P roofread -all answers.
5. Study a subject after a class rath"Help-I can't find my penciL I you know that the amount of work to do
er
than
immediately-before.
Review
the
know that book is here somewhere. If and the amount · of time available will
MAKE · THIS "an agreement with
assignment and your class notes ·as
only there were 36 hours in a day." , come out even.
right · at' the beginning ·of the ·
·
yourself
- soon after' class a:s possible. Studying a
,
Sound familiar? Like the night before a
term:
If
~ou have put in a maximum
big exam .or when a big paper is due?
Reading is probably the most basic s1:1bject just before the class and espeamount
of
time and effort on an assignYou say you'd rather use your midnight skill for academic · work. Anyone can · cially just before an exam increases
ment
or
in
preparing for an exam and
oil for popping corn? Why not get off to improve his reading speed and compre- stress and fatigue.
still earn less than a C grade, run, and
a good · start this term: Heed some of hension. All new students take a diag6. Allow eight hours of. study time
these helpful hilJ.1.ts. ·
hostic reading test during orientation. for weekends to be -used -to review ma- don't walk. Make an appointi:nent with
your in~tructor. His job is• to help you
By planning ahead,· you won't g· et be- If you find your. reading skills . below terial for each course.
·
pinpoint and solve the problem. -.
.
,
.
.
.
par, Development§ll Reading is for you.
tests
-often
presents
a
nurdle
Taking
hmd. Its that simple. Foresight and . This is a non~credit course·designed to ·
Too often students do not understand
for both new and returning students.
self-discipline is even more of a neces- n elp you remedy_the situation.
..the
academic-warning system or the
. Try following the1?e steps:
'· .
.sify under a quarter system that it IS on
reasons for, their being -on academic
the semester or trimester calendar.
' SOME RULES of thumb for good
1. Underline key words in the direc- --probation: A student on warning . often
·Students find that the pressure is great- study habits: ._
tions._
d9esn't 'know what grades he will have
\
:er when trying to absorb the required
1. Study in short spaced . periods of
,
to
earn to clear his record 01· ·to remain
2. Budget time.
material for four or five different time. The maximum attention span for
. in the University.
·courses in an all-too-short ten-week most students is about 50 minutes.
3. Answer the easy questions first.
' If you · find yours~lf on academic or
quarter.
2. Reward-yourself with a change of
4. Outline essay questions and re- final warning,' check out your situation.
As one student sa'id after Qµarter I .. pace. After ·50 minutes 4Df Goncentrated member · to include an introductiofi, Counselors in Developmental .Center,
la,st year, "Oqce you're two· assign- . study, take a 5- or 10-minute break and body and conclusion in each answer ..
your academic advisor, the ·dean of
·ments behing it's almost hopeless. If 1 get away from the books. This reinformen,
dean of women. or assistant dean
5. in multiple choice questions, read of.women
-y ou don't keep up with assignments and ce~ learnilJ.1.g and :r:estores energy.
are more than willing ·to re. carefully, underline key words in each ~iew your record with you and to help
get papers and projects going at the be3. Break down papers and projects item and don't change your first anterm you've had it."
ginning of the
.
into.bite' siz~ chunks and integrate them 1swer unless you find an obvious mis- you plan appropriately. If you are a
,r esident student, the resident 'instrucTHOSE ENROLLED during 1967-68 into your regular study time.
take.
I
.
tors, resident counselors· a~d resident
know this from experience. New
6. In math · tests, estimate the an- assistants are available to help you.
4. Plan to study more difficult or
students-it's a word to the wise.

By LINDA ERICKSON .
Assistant Dean of Women

121 -YEARS
OF SERVICE
'
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
'

~

·-

.

~

*

In 1845, a la.;, ·student living in New Jersey purchased a
policy from New. York Life for $800- a large amount for,
that time. He looked forward to the future when he would
need protection for . his family•

* Life
In 1847, a student at Rutgers University bought a New York
policy. The: premium· he paid was his contribution to
his college fµnd. At his death in 1851, Rutgers received the
endowment.
'
·

As these two examples illustr~te, New York Life has served the
varying life insurance needs of ~ollege students since its founding
in 1845, proving the financial strength of the Company during wars,
panics ~nd de"t,ressions during the pa~ twelve decades. ··

,

.

'

. ,

The'lns And Outs Of 8eing'
1

With its progressive leadership, New York ·Life will con~inue to
serve college students in _the .United States and Canada, utilizing
its years of experience on college campuses,

get mail (even if you .have to address it to yourself) . .Receiving
long distance phone calls two or three times a week will add a
special touch of wordliness (don't tell anyone the calls are from
your brother).
·
·

By MARGIE SISK ,
Feature Edit6r
/

Today, the New York Life Agent continues to serve the needs
of college students, helping them chart their financial future. College seniors still find that New York life policies offee not only
financial protection, b\it also are a convenient way of contributing
to their college foundation funds,

write ..• phone_ ... visit

Many freshmen worry about being "fn'; once they get to
college. Some try hard to be "out." The important thing to remember once you have passed through the · door~ of higher
HAVE A secret box filled with letters, a poem inscribed
learning is just to "be."
,
w_ith love to a beautiful woman, or a rusty candlestick en. A few kindly words of advice may be in order as everyone graved Dustin. P ut everything where everyone will notice it·
feels compelled to give freshmen advice. .
like under your
First of all, take this quarter slow. There ar~ many facets
During the first few weeks -watch people closely. Choosing
of college life tp.at may r~uire a, great deal .of thP,oong over, friends is an important part of college life. Don't stick with
filscussing and maybe even forgetting. . __ ,
·
your old high school crowd. There are too many new personali. THIS IS the time to ,study your ·surr.oundings, your friends, ties around Y<?,U to make life more interesting.
your classes and professors. Don't be hasty to join a group or
Spend time in the library lobby ref.!,ding The Illiad. Talk to
pledge time :t9 any ,p:\'Oject. Thre~ weeks·trom now your interests everyone you know or someone you would like to know.
·
; · · · ATTEND ALL -your ·classes and act intelligent. Even if you
-may have changed completely.
Moving into the dorms will be one of your greatest advan- know little about the subject, smile knowingly at the- professor
tages. Don't arrive too_ early. ,T~e ·w~;:st thing to ?o is s~m at periodip intervals. During exams always quote outside sourv University Center Program Council - great chance of
~ager. Try and ac~ as if change JS✓,a part _o f your life. Moving _- ces. A profes.sor loves to know his subject is interesting enough
meeting all types of students, professors and well-known aumto a new place 1s as natural .as breathmg. ·other freshmen . to make you do outside reading.
thors and entertainers.
will be ~especthtl and u~percla~s~en may ~h?w interest. ,
. · . T~roug~out the ·fir~t quarter a~tend meetings of organizaSome interesting r ules that may serve as beginning outDon t spend much time writing lettersT Just make sure you tions m which you may show an mterest, You may discover
posts :
~~u have a great talent for drawing compelling posters, organ1. Let people think anything about you - and do mysterious
1zmg faculty-student meetings on poetry, politics, etc.
things to goad their imagination.
Become involved in one of the campus power grou'ps:
'- _ . 2. Be an individualist·..:... wear your hair in pigtails or become
yr Student government - steady, reliable work is always re- · an authority on Japanese cooking.
(
warded here.
3. Whether you are poor, r ich or hopelessly middleclass
yr Magazine or newspaper writing - vent your ideas and
make yo,ur background work for you.
creativity while -learning; also a great chance for advancement.
, v The · theatre group - speech, drama, set work and designing can all be absorbed through this wide-spread campus
group.

bed:

--

'

WUSF Begins
Si9n-al s Oct. 7

Creighton's Tattersall Shirt-Classics
Picture you:self -in one-of Creighton's traditional tattersall shirts.
There are so many new color_combinations we can offer you. And
we have ·them -in blends treated with Creighton's exclusive "Due
Process!' Perma-.N!)•Press finish, as well a~ in all cotton. In the most
flattering collar styles induding the deep Brookside butt~n dQ-wn.

PH. 932-4474

102Q2 NORTH 30th ST.

·WUSF-TV a nd WUSF-FM
radio will begin a new seaso~
of broadcasting with the opening .of Quarter L
'
Both programs will be assisted by a recent' $1,100 grant
from the Florida State Department of Education. The
grant will be used t o produce
programs on social and racial
problems in the community.
WSUF-FM radio (89.7 me)
will resume broadcasting (as '
will Channel 16) on Oct. 7.
Their hours of operation are
. week ·days from 2 :45 p.m. to
10 p.m. Their programming
covers campus news, interviews, music, sports and
news.
WUSF-TV BROADCASTS on
Channel 16 , from 2 to 10 p.m.
each weeksday in a nine~ounty viewing area. In addition, it tapes and replays
video tapes for use in the
campus d assroom via closed
circuit hook-ups.
, The television programs for
the new season will ·f eature:

r=======;;;;;==;;;;;;;;=================;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~

TOWEL SHOP

v The Play of the Week: a
two-hour dramatic presentation featuring such personalities as Helen Hays, Eli Wallach, Patricia Neal and Hume
Cronyn.
v Insight: Human Conflict:
Drama that takes a hard look
at social problems involving
racial prejudice, adultery ~nd
narcotics with playwright Rod
Serling a nd actors Brian
Kieth anci Peter Fonda appearing.
yr Public affairs programs:
Physicians' Seminar, · More
Room for Living, Skirt the
, Issue, You and the Law and
others.
v College level instruction
is available in the fo)Jowing
areas : business statistics, lin- .
ear (l(lntrol systems, literature
of England, and Theism,
Atheism and Humanism.
CONSULT YOUR local dir ectory for date a nd time of
broadcast.
There is a need for student
assistances in non-pa ying positions to work with the broadcasting department. No experience is l_lecessary. A training program has been established and interested persons
should see . or phone Bill
Brady, radio program manager, ext. 341. · ·

TEMPLE TERRACE PLAZA
Corner Temple Terrace Hwy. & 56th Street

BARTOW SHOPPING MALL
1050 North Broadway -Bartow

0

·-You can own a
''

beau.tiful Harley

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE:

50cc, 65cc, 125cc
250cc, 350cc, up to 120c;>c_c

Davidson; choose
··from our complete selection
,a t ..

•

~

I HARLEV- □AVIO,SON) Of Tampa, Inc.
■----

'

'

1707 West Kennedy

.

.

Phone 251-1964

'

Honor Society ·
To Help Frosh
Athenaeum :aoqor Society
will sponsor an information
table the first two days of
classes. The table with colored umbrellas will be between the University Center
and the Administration Building.
The purpose of the information .table will be to answer
questions s uch as locations of
buildings for freshmen and
new students.
Athenaewn will have class
schedules, maps a nd other
general information to help
students.

WASH CLOTHS·
WHITE AND
ASS'T' COLORS

111

VALUES TO 491

HAND TOWELS
TERRY&VELOUR

ASS'J'. COLORS
49' VALUES

2·

-/tH'

,,

■
Reggie Sedita
New York Life Insurance
Company
1100 Exchange National
Bank Building
22?·0;461

USF, Athletes · Regdy For First NCAA Year
-

.

l

NCAA 'members· could vote on USF's application and at
least 50 per cent of all District Three NCAA members had
Last June 17 might go down·. ~s the biggest day in
to vote or the application would be dropped.
USF's young sports history. That's the day Athletic DirecNearly two months passed before Bowers received the
tor Richard Bowers announced USF's acceptance into the
statement from Byers that- USF had been admittw. The
National Collegiate' Athletic Association (NCAA).
verification came only days after Tom Jiansen, an NCAA
This year South Florida, .for th~ first time, will be able · official, said the voting might not be completed for another
to compete for NCAA championshps in six sports while
three-to-five weeks: .
Brahman athletes· try for national berths in NCAA individuSome University ,officials said they thought USF's sucal events. It all started last year in Sl)e<:ial meetings of
cess irf.soccer and swimming had much.. to do with South
USF's Athletic Council. .
Florida deciding' to apply for: membership. The soccer team
The Council which includes ,~wers, met several 'times 1 had .won· two con~ecutive state championships besides rollto discuss what 'steps the University sh.ould take in intercoling to a 20-2-1 ~mark those years. Nearly every Brahman
legiate sports. ·After months'·. of stupy and planajng, the
swimm~r had qualified for the ·NCAA Swim Championships
Council submitted a request to the University's Executive
in both the University and College divisions during the
Committee. The request included application for memberyear.·
ship in the NCAA, upping sports ~cholarships in value and
SOCCER COACH Dan Holcomb ~aid, he was surprised
number and easing the U!1iversity's rules,regarding intercollegiate competition to include Friday sports eve:1ts on cam- - the Executive Committee approved ··applying for NCAA admission :and later added that U.SF wol.ild have a good shot
pus.
at reaching the NCAA Soccer Tournament this year; Earlier
PRES. JOHN Allen and the E.x~uU.ve Corrunittee studthis year Holcomb said he thought the. Brahmans 'would
ied the recommendations an(! approved them. The Univer' have received a national bid last season if the University
sity then sent a: membership application to Walter Byers,
_
had been an NCAA member.
NCAA executive director, in Kansirs. City. The application
Certain events on campus last year put a haze over
was for membership in DistrictThree. '
USF sports. After several ~ eeks of campus publicity, a
move to sho.w. student support for. intercollegiate basketball
USF was notified that it must '.receive at least twodidn't produce a large poll turnout. Only 2,281 showed up to
thirds favorable votes to be admitted:· Only District Three

intercollegiate basketball should be the University's next
sports move.

By JEFF SMITH, ~ports Edif;or

.

-

'

HOWEVER, SEVERAL others influential in USF's
sports program said South Florida should be allowed to
play home and away sports events during the entire week
and not be _IiI}1ited to Friday and Saturday competition.
They contended that this should be included
the Un.iversity's next major policy revision.
· - But what has really worried both the SA officials and
the stud~nt leaders has been the general lack of interest by
a majority of USF students. Never-have more than a handful shown vigorous support for any campaign toward intercollegiate expansion at South Florida.
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Booters .See
Rocky Ro.ad

I

A -'Rare One

To Crowns

Not often does someone leave a highly respecteq. and nationally known univers-ity like Tennessee to take a position at · a yciung university like USF. ·
When someone _does, people teriil . to wonder why.
Dr. Nelson Butler is only 29 -butU~F'-s new intramural and recreational sports dir:ector
didn't like
I . .,
-the way the Tennessee _intramqral program was
handled. But why would anyone leave an intercollegiate sports power (and ·Te~essee sur~ly is that
and more) to work at a university that doesn'. t even
have football and basketball?
·

By JEFF SMITH; Sports Edit.or

"I Tllll\1K AN all-roW1d program .for. all students and not just a few is what ·athletics is all
about," Butler said. "Sure, Tennessee ' has one of.
the best intercollegiate programs·)n the nation but
that definit~ly hurts. its intramur:al and recreational
sports. wi:ien funds are appropriate~, ,intercollegiates receive first priority and-:intramurals take
what's left. That's usually pot veiyjnuch."
Butler spenf three years at Tennessee after
being graduated from Uie University of Tampa,
.
where. he majored in
Physical~ducation. He
p1ayed _Spartan football
- for two.:;;easons.
Butler later taught
at Tampa and was . in
charge of the intramural program. He has
comp'eted in AAU gymnastic_{'~d . was the
T a m :IY.a · Recreational
Depar.tinent gymnastics
for three
coordit1ator
.
years. -:
.BUTLER .
..
-'""i: ,iianted a chance
progi:arp,
o,ne which
-to work with a strong'intrar:tJur,V.
\.·
. --~. .,..
. .,
-.
·,
-could expand to include rnany·type_s-of competition,- ··
and activities," he said. ·"I didn't feel ·Tennes!ee-·of_-·
fered me that opportunity."
.. ·
.
(

A chance. to reach the NCAA.Championships _arid a shot at an unpr ecedent··ed third straight. state collegiate soccer
title stare the .Br ahmans in the eye Friday afternoo,n when they open their first
NCAA season~against Florida Presby'
terian. Gametime at USF is 3:30.
After barely · 20 hours of rest, th~ .
Soutn Florida contingent comes back to
play the Universi_ty of Miami at Coral
Gabies at 2 p.m. Saturday. The Hurricanes have · never defeated the soccer
Brahmans.
A good . start and
win over St.
Louis late1~ -this season would go a
long way in nailing down a· NCAA regional playoff spot for USF. The Brahmans proved they were good· ·enough
last year -when they squeaked past the
, St. Louis· Billikens 1-0 before the Bills
tied Michigan State for the national title.
·

club. There's a matt1:r of a 13-game
schedule ·and therein lies the problem.
Only St. .Louis, Florida, Miami and
two Quincy opponents will b,e considered
strong teams on the schedule by NCAA
screening officials. South Florida's log
.von't be among the toughest in" the na tion or even the South.
Coach Dan Holcomb isn't too worried about that, however, because the
Brahmans have one of their strongest
returning tea~s, maybe the best ever.
If the offense clicks eai-ly, the wide winning mar gins may offset the only reasonable schedule.
' 'Our schedule isn't a pushover like
everyone thinks it is," Holcomb' said.
''Besides the seven tough games (Florida and Miami play the Brahmans twice
each) we have six with teams that will
be trying to rnake their season with an
upset win over us."
·

THE ROAD TO a 11ational championship won't be an easy one for the USF

ONLY TWO OF t he 22 players on last
:'ear's roster were lost because of grad-

a

Booters Baftle·
J,ack Belford, Brahman forward, and
Wally Werner of St. Louis battle for

ball during game at USF last year.
South Florida won game 1-0 and
clinched second straight state cham-

pionship with 10-2 record; Werner was
named to All-America squad' as St.
Louis Bills tied Michigan State for·national crown.
·
· ·
·

p

P~oto ,by Randy Jones

· Men No 'Patsie's'

,

-Opponents , aon't know players. John Kuczerenko, a
it · yet'°buL _they'd do well three-~'ear Chica.go Junior
to . steer ·c1ear of the All-Star member, and Francis
Brahman netmen this Costello of Christian Brothers
season and next year too High in St. Louis were the
new Brahmans.
because it appears the
South Florida contunued to
club is over its being the
add
mostly Junior College
"patsies" of the Florida
graduates as three golfers
· collegiate circuiC
were signed. Warren Wilhite
And that's all because · and Ron Ferguson, both of St.
coach Spafford Taylor Johns River College, and Dayhas gone on a rugged re- tona Beach Jun1or College
cruiting program to bring linker Gary Wintz hope to
in some of the top Eastern talent available.

THE ATHLETE FROM Tennessee doesn't take
exercis~ lightly, either. Every day, while others are
demanding intercollegiate football and basketball,
-B utler runs the new cross coW1try circuit in front of
the ·University and around to the back of the campus. -H e finds time for ·other workouts too.
"I jumped at the chance to head an intramural
program when I learned Murphy Osborne was leaving to go hack to schoql (Osborne headed th_e USF
intramural program befor~ Butler). I ki)ew he had
a fine operation ahd' I wanted · a chance to try my
ideas."
·But the Brahman chief did
Butler plans more .pa1~ticipation Joi; South Fl6ri- · an about face this summer
and came up with his biggest
da students through added programs and events.
'. 'find" yet.
·
Not only will there be an iritrarp.ural program, but a
complete recreational program and several special
ALL-AMERICA tennis' star
sports days.
Paul deMesquita will receive
the largest- Brahman sports
The "Doctor" from Tennessee' didn't come here
pact to smack the ball on USF
to start a football team strong enough· ·to· beat the
Vols. -He just wanted to develop the USF intramural _courts this, campaign. He and
11 other athletes were given
program into the South's best. And the bet here is
sports scholarships to join
that he's successful.
South Florida's ranks.

Go
/

Soccer opens its fourth season on campus Fri~
day afternoon ancfthe inside word is tl:J.at the chance
for an NCAA regional bid is,,..good. That's the encouraging view of South Florida- boosters, and is impartial,
of course.
,
'·
. ,.
,•

keep USF winning in that
sport.
SWIMMER JOE Lewkowicz, who like Kuczerenko attended Lane Technical High
in Chicago, is a butterfly specialist. He, along with David
Blinnie and Coral Gables'
Tom Berry, are the new faces
on coach Bob Grindey's club.
Toni Kramer, · a transfer
from Manatee Junior College,
is the only a ddition to the
women's tennis squad.

Taylor signed deMesquita
after he . led Odessa Junior
College, . Odessa, Tex., to
second m the National Junior
College Tennis Championships
fast year.

1

'
.

More important, though, is that they might
see the team which will end the ·St. Louis lock on
soccer in the South. The Bills have _a veteran team
but _the- guess from here is that they won't ciefeat
USF this year or next ·when the two .return here to
battle.
· .
Reason for that choice observation is that 10 of
South Florida's top 11 players will be back next
year to take one last fling at the collegiate competi~ion. Don't see how they can fail to win their way
into the NCAA finals one of those two years.
But if you're the type that has to have a definite
prediction, I'll t(l~e the 1968 Brahmans 13-0 and give
Dan Holcomb's squad a spot in the NCAA regiona:1
tourney

in Howell .also inked a
grant to run for the cross
c-ountry team. Howell was a
star trackman for Tampa's
Chamb.erlain High and the
sprinter has a couple of Western Coriference records.
Coach Gil Hertz heightened
hopes of producing USF's first
track winner when he gQt former Lake City Junior College
flash Wardel Lewis to agree
to terms. Lewis was a star at
Fletcher High in Jacksonville.
Dan Holcomb didn't stand
pat n1t.h a championship soccer team when he signed two

TUMMINIA

ZAGARRI

Soccer Schedule
· Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
. · Oct.
Oct.
- Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov...
1
Nov. ·
Nov.
Nov.

27 3:30 p.m.
28 2 p.m.
5 3 p.m.
1-1 3:30 p.m.
18 Open
19 Open
25 8 p.m.
26 3 p.m.
2. 3 p.m.
·, , 2 p.m.
I~ 7:30 p.m.
16 11 a.m.
23 · 3_:30 p.m.

Fla. Presbyterian
Miami
St. Louis ·
Fla. Southern
Quincy -Tou rn ey
Quincy Tourney
Florida
St. Petersburg
MacDill AFB
Mianii
Embry · Riddle
Florida
St. l~o

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home

uation, giving Holcomb good
reason to be happy. He expects as many as 18 of ~the
others back.
Defensive star Bob Drucker
and Henry Caldas were tbe
only seniors last year and although both will be missed
Holcomb isn't worri ed about
finding someone to take over.
" We have several players
who could take over those positions with no trouble right
now."
Sophomore fonvards Phil
Vitale a-nd Dan Gaffney were
the scoring terrors of the
state -last year as freshmen,
scoring 24 goals between them
and passing for eight others.
Others returning . to the
front line are sophomore Jack
Belford and juniors Jerry Zagarri and Pete Tumminia. Zagarri racked-up eight assists
for 14 points while Belford
and Tumminia had eight
points each.

SENIOR CAPTAIN Brian
Holt is the top returning halfback. He is expected to lead
the team attack and set up
the defensive patterns again.
Junior John Horvath will
probably flank Holt on one
side with a real battle for the
other flanker spot.
John Kuczerenko and Francis Costello, two new hooters,
could land starting assignments for the opener. Kuczerenko played three seasons on
th~ Chicago J unior All-Star
Team while Costello is a graduate of Christian Brothers, a
Coach Dan Holcomb will start a veteran line up top-ranked prep St: Louis socagains~ Florida P resbyterian her e · Fr iday afternoon cer power.
to defend Sout h Florida's two consecutive collegiate
"Both will ge t a good
championships .
chance to play," Holcomb
USF is shooting for its first NCAA r egional l;>id in . said. " I . think they have the
hopes of reaching the NCAA Championships in Atla n- . talent to play sta rting posita Dec. 5-7. St. Louis, t he third Brahman opponent tions for us aml we. have several players vying for starting
this year, has claimed the national titie six times in spots,
making the team even
nine years.
.
stronger."
·
Holcomb said the following · eleven would start
Junior Wayne Jacobus is
F riday barring injuries in practice:
one who will be pushing hard
Goalie
J eny Seifert for a spot against PresbyteriF ran Costello · an Friday. He took over the
Right fullback
Center fullback
John Kuczerenko starting fullback slot and
Left fullback
Bill Sharpless .turned in several outstanding
Left halfback
, Brian Holt performances last year to nail
Center halfback
J ohn Horvath down the job for the season.
Right halfback
Jack Belford Two-year veteran Bill Sharpless is a likely choice at a
Outside left •
Pete Tumminia fullback spot.
Inside left
Phil Vitale
GOALIE JE RRY, Seifert
Inside right
Dan Gaffney

·,.Fr,iday's . Starters

The Odessa star captained
the net team two yea.r s and
enters USF a-s a junior.

Fans ha~e the opportunity tQ ·see the Bral1mans
in action at eight home games this year and avid .. Taylor was so elated about
ones can ·follow the team t.o Coral Gables and __ nabbing deMesquita that he
his recruiting right
Gainesville-t.o watch the tearri battie the Hurricanes __ . halte(i
there.
and Gat.ors· in what will probably- be two t.ough __
· LOCAL TRACK hotshot Kevgames.
-

I00

vote on the special Student- Association (SA) basketball referendum. with 2,054 in favor of the sport at USF and 127 •
w
mi
against ~n intercollegiate basketball team here. The ,other
100 'apparently didn't care either way to vote on that referFrank Winkles, ·a leading campaigner in the intercolle- : · rlw.
endum.
giate basketball movement; indicated that he might go to
A- similar movement for football a few. years ago proleaders outside the . UniversiiY. this year for support for intercoUegia~ football and · basketball. He said he had gone
~~
duced even less successful results as what started as a stuthrough a.II the proper channels at USF and nothing had re- ·
M
dent campaign to gain support for intercollegiate football
suited.
'
W:
ended about a week later when leaders in the- mov'ement
met wi,th Pres. Allen to discuss the situation. They quickly
Some high ranking USF athletic officials indicated that.
disbanded after that meeting.
, . they would like to see wrestling and track added to.the cur~·
E ven after Pres. Allen loosened his grip on intercollerent NCAA program at South Florida. Whatever USF does,
.f
giate athletics with the t hree policy changes, SA officials
however, it still stands that the Unive_rsity now has its first
said that wasn't enough. They contended he was only trying
real chance to reach a national tournament and the soccer
to appease the students and said he wasn't really ma!tlng
team will be trying to gain one of 21 regional berths when
a significant sports concession. They said they still thought
its regular s~ason is completed.

ORACLE SPORTS EDITOR

Ready Tc;,

I

\

\

Snooker Champ
Scott Curtiss lines up shot in recreational snooker
tourney in University Center basement. Scott won
finals and was second in p9cket billiards Other winners were Louis Richardson, carom billiards; Dave
George, pocket billiards;. Dave Miller, table tennis
singles and Roy Ashley, chess.

Outside right

J erry Zagarri

(See BOOTERS, Page SB)
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Football Powers Seeking Crowns
.

HOLT
... t.eamcaptain

Brian's

Healthy
Again
Three years agp he
walked in and asked for a
tryout. Today he's an
All-America prospect.

,

He powered in the winning
goal in a 3-1 victory over
North Carolina and then led
USF to the championship with
the tying and winning scores
in a 3-2 game against Duke.
But the entire season was a
-good one for Holt after the 5foot-6-inch halfback missed
m~t of '67 "'ith . a leg injury
and a broken ankle.

He jumped off to his fastest
start with three goals in the
first three contests and six
scores after only s e v e n
games.
When Holt wasn't bobbled
by injuries -in 'ITT, he led USF
t-0 a pair of victories, both key
ones. · The Brahmans were
nervously guarding a 1-0 lead
in the final 10 seconds against
Jacksonville when Holt kicked
one in to wrap it up.

After being s topped cold in
the next four encounters, the
flashy shooter broke open a
tight battle with FSU with a
score and the Brahmans went
on to win 4-0.
. SOUTH FLORIDA was on

the crest of a nine-game
string when Holt broke
ankle and missed the last
contests. Florida snapped
streak with a 2-2 tie
Gainesville.

win
his
two
the
at

Still, the scrappy ballhandler
rates among the University's
leading offensive threats with
11 goals and four assists.
Now Holt and all the other
Brahmans look to the NCAA
for a tournament bid at the
end of what Holt thinks . will
be another good season.

"I don't see why we
shouldn't expect to win the
state championship again," he
said. "If everyone stays
healthy we should have a
strong line-up."
®¾#.&CJ

Ira!
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Nov. 18 and ends three days later. Archery is a two-da.y
event which begins Nov. 25.
MORE TEAMS ARE figured to enter men's football
this campaign than have in any other season. Early predictions have as many as 60 squads vying for the top spot
in the five leagues.
Points standings will be different in the men's and ,
women's leagues. A 50-point minimum is set in the men's
program with 15-point increases for each notch up. How•
ever, Quarter II and m sports will operate on a different
point span between places. Women's sports operate on a
50-150 point basis with 10 points between teams in sports
having five or more players participating on each team.
Other sports, such as individual and dual sports and swimming, will have another point span.
Few sports were offered this summer because attendance was the lowest at any time during the academic
year .. But Jim Iannuzzo and Mike Vacher were winners in
the golf tourney and combined with Steve Kane to wrap
up the three-man basketball competition.

since it gives more teams a chance to claim sports crowns.
Fourteen men's teams won at least one sport title. in 1967
which was a sharp increase from 1966.
Deadlines for several sports are rapidly approaching
and each team official should finish all required work soon
to make the team eligible for competition.
Early deadlines for men are next Wednesday for football, table tennis and volleyball entries and Oct. 30 for
cross country. Required clinics for ,officials (each team
must provide two) are next Wednesday and Oct. 3 and 7 for /
football and Oct. 9-10 for volleyball.
Women's deadlines are Oct. 9 for basketball and t.ennis
and Nov. 12 for track and archery. Basketball has the
only required clinics, scheduled Oct. 14-15.
Football and table tennis begin Oct. ·8 and are planned
to end Nov. 22 but weather and other factors could push
the schedule back another week. Men's volleyball runs Oct.
14 through Nov. 22 and cross country is charted for Nov. 6.
Women open their program with basketball and tennis
on Oct. 14 and both continue through Nov. 14. Track begins

SPARTAN
TICKETS
ON SALE

Brian Holt is ready for
his fourth Brahman soccer season, third as team
captain, and a . possible .
bid to the NCAA tourney.
Tickets to University of
It started for the 22- Ta:mpa
home football games
year-old_senior when he at Tampa Stadium are availasked coach Dan Hol- able to USF students at a discomb for a tryout. He count price. Tickets can be
made the team and has bought at the University Ceo•
since been named to ter desk for $1.50 each.
three consecutive AllThe tickets are for M sec·
State rosters and an All- tion (lower tier) seats on the
east side opposite the press
South team.
HOLT'S PACED several
South Florida wins in those
three campaigns but none as
important as the two in the
North Carolina tournament
last year.

.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon,' P1 Kappa Alpha, Alpha Four
West and the Bananas are set to open defense of their intramural touch football titles wh~n•tpe .season ,gets under
wayOct. 8.
.
.
Dr. Nelson Butler, the. new recreational sports and intramural director, Iias a full schedule of sports lined up
for this quarter. Football, cross country, table tennis and
volleyball are set for menrs intramurals while the women
will open with basketball, tennis, track and archery.
Men's leagues will be,divided into Fraternity Gold and
Green divisions, a White· division for second fraternity
teams and resident and independent divisions. Women's
teams go into sorority, resident and indepei:ident divisions.
RULES FOR INTRAMURAL teams and players will be
similar to those of last year and all are included in the recreational sports handbook, which is available at the Intramural Office or at various lobbies in resid~nt halls and
student buildings on campus.
No overall intramural champion was named last year
and it appears the same procedure will occur this year

box. Spartan ticket manager Jerrey Thurston said the M
section is reserved for stu- ·
dents but the seats are not :reserved individually.
Tickets are available for all
six home games. AU home
games except the homecoming contest· with Eastern
Michigan start at 8 · p.m.
Homecoming begins at 7 p.m.

REACH FOR THE

"The seats are on the
25-yard line and the tickets
are also · on sale at Tampa
Stadium and the University of
Tampa," Thurston said. He
added that tickets would be
sold at t}Je Stadium just before gametime.
sept. 28
Oct. 19
Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 16
Nov . 23

Akron
Eastern Michigan
Mississippi State
Northern Michigan
Southern lllfnois
Southern Mississippj

Booters
(Continued from Page 4B)

topped an outstanding freshman year with an unbelievable sophomor~ campaign.
The backstop, a former .St.
Louis prep star, had four
shutouts in 11 games last
year, allowing only 0.6 markers per contest.
Senior Jim Houck, who has
' been the most versatile Brahman the last three years, saw
action at goalie behind Seifert
in '67 and will be the top
back-up man again this season besides working for a position somewhere in the lineup.
Holcomb expects o t h er
players to add depth to the
South Florida. roster but
didn't know who would be the
top reserve.

"We won't really know how
'we stack up until we play the
two games this weekend. I
hope our offense does well
enough that we can substitute
and experiment with our
players to test some new
ideas."
The Brahmans have been
the most successful state
team the last two years, winning 20 while losing only two
and tying once. USF was 6-4
its first intercollegiate season.
. ~}mt

· ii !J '
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W[X]@
PUT IT THERE?
Who soft-landed the (Y.S. moon-picture machine? Congress?
The Army? No, the Govcrnml,.lt contracted for the job with
investor-owned companies. But who master-minded the project? The Government? No, that, too, was "farmed out" to one
of the nation's biggest manufacturers.
Given the go-ahead, U.S. industry caught up and moved ahead
in the space sciences ... with the entire ~vorld witnessing its
failures as well as·its successes. And all the while delivering an
incredible bounty for the folks at home and the needy abroad.
Government contracting with b usiness works so well.that it's
the new trend for state governments- even in welfare work.
Costs less, too.
Investor-owned d edric utilities also cost
citizens less than federalized power systems.
And . .. when you have to show earnings and
71ay taxes while keeping the cost of electricity trending down, you have to find better
ways to do things.
Flo,ida's Electtic Companies - Taxpaying. lnvesto,-owned

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY • GULF POWER COMPANY
FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION• TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY

**************************
li!lll~~'i!!!I
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•The Wildest of the
FOR

Wide Oval Tires

REPLACES

SIZE

7.35x14
E70-14
• 31 o/o wider than conventional tires
7.75x14
F70-14
8.25x14
• Speed tested at 130 MPH without letup for 100 677-14
7.75x15
F70-15
miles
• Runs 100° cooler than conventiona·1 tires
in standard high speed tests
Your choice while they last:
Black, White or Red wall.
• Stops shorter.thcin conventional tires
• · Stops straighter

These tires are classified factory seconds only be•
cause of appearance blemishes, which will not affect the safety or performance of these tires. ·
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to $2.58 and
used tires
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Plus Fed.
from $2,23
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BRAKE SPECIAL

.

.

.

.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND BALANCING
We • ctdiust caster • adiust camber •
adiust toe-in • a ·d iust toe-out • check
steering • balance 2 front wheels.

Pull and Inspect Drums and Seals
Reline Brakes
Adiust Emergency Brake .
Check & Overhaul Hydraulic Wheel Cylinders

95

NO FINANCE CHARGES

10103 N.·
Florida Ave.
Phone 935-3154

.

STANDARD SHOCK ABSORBER
GUARANTEED 2 YRS-. OR 24,000

HERE'S WHAT WE DO

.NO MONEY DOWN -

•

.

INSTANT CREDIT

AS LOW AS $5.00 PER MO. 12 MO. TO PAY

1119

w.

Kennedy Blvd.

127· S. ·Lake
Parker Ave.
Phone l.86-8148

ST. PETERSBURG
2392 9th St. N.
Plione 896-4648

1409. s.
Missouri Ave.
Phone 446-3053
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Monster's Ready

Take A Dip
Water in front of .No. 15 green on USF course poses threat to golfers. Approach shot must be played carefully to avoid water and

traps on side of green. Men's tee is 367, yards from cup and hole
·
is par four.

By JEFF SMITH .
Sports Editor

near Sarasota and the East
Bay Country Club in Largo.

bar, a larger storage area and
additional lockers.

The Monster is ready to
take its toll of victims. for the
second straight yeai' and
there 'appears to · be no ,vay
out for USF students.
The Monster is USF's
18-hole _ championship g o 1 f
course which is located north
of Fletcher Avenue:along 46th
Street justin back of the Uni.
versity.
The beautiful layout opened
last October after heavy rains
caused . serious flooding and a ·.
two-,veek de 1 a y. Flooding
again plagued the course this
summer in June and July and
left standing water which
caused pro Wes Berner to
close the course .for a few
days.

Golfers have found it tough
to shoot par at South Florida
as Mike Curtin, a Brahman

THE 6,962-YARD layout is
open every day except Mondays which are used for course
maintenance. The c o u r s e
opens for play a t 8 a.m. Tuesdays through Fridays and an
hour earlier Saturdays and
Sundays .
Golfers playing off the
men's tee have 6,243 yards of
narrow fairways, numerous
water hazards, sand traps and
small greens to handle.

BUT THINGS are back to
normal now and the layout
will be open only to USF students, staff, faculty, and their
guests. The course was operi
to anyone this summer.
Architect William Mitchell
designed the layout. Mitchell
is well-known as a golf course
architect, having planned the
Longboat Key Country Club

team member, has .fhe course
record with a 70, two under

par.
Many .local golf veterans
have called the 135-acre
course the toughest in the
Tampa Bay area.

THE $250,000 facility was fi.
nanced through the Universiiy's student activity fees over
a seven-year period and has
been valued · commercially at
$3 m illion.
Berner said a completely
modern clubhouse is planned
to replace the temporary pro
shop now being used, but he
added that he didn't know
when it would be constructed.
The current pro shop
lockers, is air conditioned
carries a complete line of
accessories. Electric and
carts can be rented also.

has
and
goH
pull

Berner said the new clubhouse would include a snack

ONLY TWO holes-in-one
were scored on the course its
first year and both were carded on the par 3, No. 5. The
men's distance is 137 yards
while the women's tee is just
87 yards from the cup.
Both nines are par 36s and
golfers with a tendency to
slice or hook the ball are usually per plexed after playing
the back nine.
The toughest hole (by USGA
s tandards) is No. 13, a
381-yard par 4. It has warer
along the right side from tee
to green and trees bound the
left side. Three sand traps
surround the green.

Miami Can't Win
The Brahmans racked up
th~ir best sports record last
year and no one knows that
better than the University of

:Miami.
The Hurricanes faced USF
in ,four sports and did no better than split in any of them.
South Florida's _soccer team
du.mped Miami for the third
straight time to keep its record with the tough Coral Gables team clean.

SWIJ\11\llNG PROVED to be
Miami's fatal sport as the
Brahmans walked off with
two wins to even their record

against the Miami tankers at
2-2.
Four home runs powered
the USF baseball club past
the 'Canes 12-1 in the first
game of a twin bill at Miami.
The Hurricanes captured the
second contest to knot that series 2-2.
Brahman gollers, under
coach Wes Berner, gained
their first '\-ictory against the
l\liami linkers in a tri-ma~h
·on the new USF course.
l\liami still holds a 3-1 advantage in that battle.

But

USF's 5-2

r ecor d

against the 'Canes pushed its
three-year mark to 8-7 and
:rvliami coaches aren' t planning to leave it that way.

THE HURRICANES have
scheduleq the B r a h m a n s
twice in soccer this season
and will likely play USF two
games in baseball, two golf
matches and meet South Florida in swimming.
But Miami wasn't the only
team to feel the hard sting of
the USF sports surge. The
Brahmans posted an overall
69-32 record for a .683 percentage.
Men's tennis coasted to
eight consecutive victories to
finish its best season at 12-3.
The goH team was right behind at 11-9, winning 13 of its
last 15 to turn the trick.

Berner's crew started slowly and carried a 1-7 record
:':a fter three weeks. Then the
team rallied and won its last
five matches for its top
campaign.
BRAHMAN SWIJ\11\IERS set
44 records on the way to a 9-3
ledger. The team was undefeated in the natatorium,
racking up a 5-0 mar k there.
After dropping five of its
first seven starts, the baseball
squad rode a batting streak to
nine wins in its final U con~
test to finish 15:9. That topped
the '67 mark by one win.
Injuries weakened the cross
ci;mntry team to a 14 mark.
The only.victory ·ca.me against
Manatee Junior College when
the Brahmans ,vere h,ealthy.

University Center Cafeteria·

NEW

Both Cafeteria lines will be serving the finest
food available. North Line will be regular style

Science
Center

with a complete selection of main courses. South

LUXURY GARDEN APARTMENTS

Line - "SPEED LINE", hot and cold sandwiches,
soups, salads, and beverages

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR USF
.ONE and TWO Bedroom Luxury
: Apartments now available. FUR:. NISHED and UNFURNISHED.
~ Fully equipped Frigidaire Kitchens
; with Worthington Heating and Air
.· Conditioning. Separate front and
rear entrances overlooking beauti. f~I courtyard and swimming pool..
· Carpets and drapes included.

,
·,------------------· 1_
Commuter Special 75c
I
I
I

Entree, vegetables, salad, roll, and drink

"Snack Bar'

J·
I

L--------------~--1

LIVJN6

. ATH

DJN/NG

B

North Cafeteria & Science Center

UC SNACK BAR

OPENS SEPTEMBER 30th
Continental Breakfast

. €0//f() O l,,f

,,.;r ,. ,~_.

Lunch: Sandwiches & hot plate
· Supper: Short Order Grill

2 Bedroom

For the ultimate in Luxury Living and Convenience Stop by The
~ates Apa_rtments soon ·

Hamburgers • Hotdogs • Cheeseburgers
Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato, • French Fries • Plus More

"GOOD FOOD
AT
AFFORDABLE
PRICES"

FOOD SERVICE
from

MORRISON'S
I

• Science Center
Univ. Center - Argos - Andros
'
(

,

''
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SA President
Reports On

'Beautiful! More SG ,Verbiage'
time, I believe, these
to be meaningfunctions
SA Vice President
less. ·
Beautiful! More STUNow authority. The stu- ·
DENT 'GOVERNMENT
dent legislature has none.
verbi~ge'. I ·have been
Why? Bt!cause students
asked to _write. a 60 spa~e,
don't give a damn; they
36 line artic_ie explaining
don't have an awareness.
to you . the structure,
Most :;tudents don't live in
fun,ction, and authority of
the Univ,e rsity communi~
YOUR Student Legislaty, they simply exist.
THE FUNGnoN··of the
ture.
·
What this University
Here goes: 1)° the struc- student legislature ·can be , needs is an aggressive
ture is overwheiming, 2) veiled in superlative des- stqdent legislature backed
the function is extrava- criptives such as" to voice by concerned students.
gantly worthless, and 3) student opinion," or "to Until we have concern the authority is nil. J3UT, review and advise .(I active concern - by_stuit doesn't have to be. that repeat-advise) University dents, then it's senseless
policies," but at this · to discuss . structures and
way.
functions of the - student
legis!ature.
·
·
By FRANK WINKLES

Summer Work
By SCOTT BARNETT
SA President
This summer we have been doing a ·great.
deal of wor k on· the proposed revisions to the
· Board of Regents Operating Manual. There
have been two meetings with the Council of
Deans of Student Affairs, both held in Tallahassee. At these meetings we reconciled a
number of differences on major points.
On the weekend of June 29, there was a
State Council of Student Body Presidents meeting at the University of West Florida in Pensacola. Here, we worked out plans for a presentation to the Board of Regents opposing a policy change of Manual Section 7.2E.

THIS DEALS with campus demonstrations
and gives the University president powers not
in keeping with due process. The Board passed
the measure, but the Council appealed to the
State Bo.a rd of Education, who subsequently
passed it also with a recommendation that it be
reworded. This is being done now and will be
presented with our package.
On the weekend of Aug. 10, we had a State ·
Council . of Student Body Presidents meeting
here at the University of South Florida. At the
meeting we formed final plans for our presentation at the Sept. 27 meeting of the B6ard of
Regents. Thi~ is the big one where the Regents
decide on our whole philosophy of Student Government.
Whatever happens there will determine the
course of Student Government for the future.
So far, prospects are encouraging that some of
the most essential items will be passed.

'

R~tary Sponsors·
.

USF will have three foreign
students for a year, beginning
Quarter I, whose expenses
will be paid by three area Rotary Clubs.
Salvador Marengo, from
. Panama, will be sponsored by
the Tampa ,Northside Rotary;
Tito Hoz de Villa Jr., Buenos
Aires, Argentina, will be sponScott Barnett Browses
. sored by the Clearwater Rotary, and Bjorn Setsaas, of
. , -. '%.~ mrnnnt1.<&-§Af'ffi'iltit~~i½~fill , Trondheim, Norway, will be
. at USF as Clearwater ~Beach
Rotary's guest.
'

Keeps SA Budget
By LARRY GODWIN
Secretary of Finance

budget requests from various
departments including such
areas as intercollegiate athletThe Department of Financ:e ics, intramurals, campus pub. is essentially a "watch-dog"
lications, and the _University
for the spending of the student · Religious Council, and the
activities fee, which the . stu- · Speech Association.
· · dents pay as part ot the quarterly registration fee.
·
For about three months, the
It is charged with two pri- . F inance · Committee, _reviews
mary responsibilities; first, to the requests, interviews dekeep the expenditure records partment. heads and consults
of the Student Association and \v;th the business manager.
advise the SA president conThe ·committee · then recomc;erning available funds. The mends to the business managsecond and mosf meaningful er. and t he University presiis to allocate the student
dent appropriations for each
· of the budget agencies. The
American Student Information tivities fee funds.
Seryii;e has --.arranged jobs,
The - .. department -accom-- · business manager can .chang~
·. t ours & studying in Europe for plishes the second objective· the committee's recommendaover a decade. Choose from t h r o u g h a student-faculty . t ions, although he has rarely
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a fa- committee, the Finance Com- don~ so in the past. The final
mous university, take a Grand mittee composed of 10 mem- - appropriations, as approved
Tour, transatlantic transporta- bers: ' one faculty member by ' t he University president,
tion, travel independ_enUy. All one representativ~ from the a re based on a fiscal year of
p ermits, etc. arranged thru this Office of Student Affairs one· July 1 to June 30.
low cost & recommended pro- .
The Finance Cpmmittee apgram. On the spot · help from representative from the -B usiASIS offices while in Eurooe. ness Office, four students,· the propriates funds through . a diFor educational fun-filled · & USF business ma nager, the versity of methods. The comprofitable experience of a life- president of the SA, and the, inittee, through the secretary
time send $ 2 for · h andbook ·secretary of finance. The of finance, solicits recommen-(overseas ha ndling, airmail reply & applications included) president of the University dations from the SA legislalisting . jobs, tours, study & appoints all committee mem- ture, the SA executive board, ·
crammed with other valuable bers.
· a.J?d · the SA cabinet. ,Each
info, to: Dept. M, A SIS, 22 ave.
committee member discusses
de la Liberte, Luxembourg
EACH DECEMBER, th€· programs and events with
City, Grand Duchy of Lux. business manager and the
other students to determine
secretary of finance call for student desires.

Work in Europe

WILLIAM DOWNS of the
Tampa . Downtown Rotary
club _said another four· foreign
students will be enrolled this
fall at Rollbs College, Florida Southern University, the
University of Tampa, and
Leesburg Junior Co l 1 e g e
under local Rotary Club auspices.
The program began, Downs
said, in 1964 to commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the
Tampa Rotary Club. A nonprofit corporation, Florida International Students Inc., was
formed to serve as a recipient
of scholarship funds from

.

-·

legitimate activists, the travel to another Universtructures and functions sity to see an athletic
will follow and provide ' contest or a controversial
the authority. Then,and spea~er-stop and think. .
only then will you have Think about ' the CONany semblance of a STU- CE~N you .have _given t~~
DENT GOVERNMENT.
. a . student . government t.!
The next time you get a - that .has hopelessly bee1t~~
$10 parking ticket, have . trying -to change the:1
an article .censored
situation.
. ,
~::

or.

~TEMPLE . TERRACE

--_~ e - ~-

and ctit~rate liquors

u

8448 56th Street
TEMPU TERRACE :

'

NORTH GATE
SHOPPING CENTER
WEST SHORE PLAZA

ADDITI_ONALLY, the committee · decides allocations
based on justified needs, as
presented .by an agency administrator. Several activity
areas have a proven program
of events a ppealing to students and an explicit plan for
· successful continuation. The
0 :r a c 1 e, and · . intra.murals
under Dr. Arthur M. Sanderson and Dr. Richard T. Bowers respectively, are two of
these -areas.
The committee looks with a
favorable· eye on these areas
since it knows they will continue their ~progn1.ins to bene•
fit a maximum number of students. ·
Otl;ler areas have a record
of fiscal inconsistency and unsuccessful student - oriented
programs. The Finance Committee, concurring with the
voice of the electorate, is hesitant to continue to fund such
unsuccessful programs.
At the -present time the fi.
nance committee has review
and recommendation power
over 17 per cent of the student
activities fee. During Quarter
IV we met with financial officers of the other State Council
of Student Body Presidents.
We compared budgets and
discussed methods to secure
the right to review and recommend on a larger portion
of the student activities fees.
During the Fall Quarter we
plan to work through the legislature and the Department
of F inance to secure a la rger
roll in the allocations of the
s tudent activities fee.
The Department of Finance
is an integral part of the executive branch of the SA.

CUT RATE LIQUORS

5326 Bush Blvd.

I:•'

- Tampa Rotary.
F.I.S., Inc., pays for hall
I
· the cost of each foreign student's year in a Florida college or un'iversity,· and _ the
sponsoring. Rotary Club raises ·
funds for the other half of the
student's expenses,

HELP·Th8
CAMPUS H-ELPERSWe've been knocked flat

TAMPA'S Rotary Club
, sends letters annually to 75
countries' Rotary C lu,b s
throughout the free world asking for nominations of eligible
students. From these nominations, individual clubs pick
the students they wish to
sporisor.
To help raise ·funds for thisyear's pr'ogram· the Tampa
Area Rotary Clubs and F .I.S.
are sponsoring the "Rotary
Freshman _Classic,'; a Georgia
Tech and University of Miami
freshmen football game at 8
p.m., Oct. 12.
· Tickets :will be SQld in the ·
University Center at $3 each.
The · Rotarians said all seats
to be sold at USF are reserved on the east 50-yard line
of Tampa stadium. All profits
will apply toward the foreign
student -Florida scholarships.

without you this summ·e r. We're
glad to have you back.
• I '..>

COMPLETE FRONT END
And BRAKE SERVICE
TRY OUR FREE SELF SERVICE

VACUUM CLEANER & 25c CAR WASH

~

a
'

AL CRANDON
PHILLIPS 66
flet<her at 30th St.

PHONE 935-4873 ·
ccServing You Since 1965"

UNIVERSITY OF

.

SOUTH FLORIDA

FLETCHER I.VF.:
582
TEMPl£ TERRACE HWY.
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Moore To Africa
Dr. J ack B. Moore, associate
professor of E nglish, has been
awarded a Fulbright grant to
lecture in American and English literature at Fourah Bay
College, Sierra Leone, Africa.

.,i~

Next-- To Pantry Pride

ac- ·

SHOE
·SALON

1ust One of Several Styles

WHEN STUDENTS
finally de.cide to become ·

3 .Foreign Students

Finance Department

The sandal
that sets the p ace for the
in-crowd . • • seen everywhere with all your casual and campus clothes.
Supple Mahogany saddle
leather: Just one of several Johrr Romain styles .
.Sizes 4 to IO.

The structure is necessary, but I hesitate to define it. Pick up a student
handbook. There you'll
find that there are five
senators, 44 representatives, and a number of
over,worked, overlooked
and under-utilized . comI
mittees.

~-

YEAR

·'
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Rushee · Shou(d LoOk-Closely
By PEGGY APGAR

PresidentofPanhellenic

'

I can only laugh when I
think of those of you who consider this rush period a time
when a fraternity or sorority
scrutinizes your social standing, your pocket book ,and
1
.
your political affiliations.
The truth is, it's a time
when you, the rushee, scruti•
nize Greeks for the individuals that they are - or are
not. You take your personal
values and ideals and line .
them up with· those 'Y,'.hom you
meet. Just as you would
choose an organization according to your interest in
dz:ama, sports, or special education, thus you select your
Greek group according\ to
,
your personal values.
Greek membership_is a life'\ time thing and the mutual selection of brothers or sisters ·
is just that - choosing those
whom you want to grow with.
Your growth will be in what
you need most: leadership,

fellowship, scholastics or social life.
IT'S YOUR choice because .
you only get out of it what
you give to it This is a time
when -you have to know yourself. That's why .we operate
on a deferred rush system that
requires you to have 12 hours
of university experience before you make this lifetime
µecision.
Panhellenic, which is · the
coordinating council for sororities, is providing what we
call rush advisors to assist
those going· out for rush, not
in selecting their groups, but
in orga~ing their thoughts
and feelings so that they can
· make their own selection. ·
What seeI,DS to be the

~rominent questions in most
rrtinds today is "where is theGreek system going?" Or "is
it going?" I won't hand you
the commonly heard line that
even though chapters throughout the country are closing,
the total membership is
strongly growing. The Greek
system is changing, it has no
other choice. But it's changing on an individual basis, not
fighting in the streets for
power, but letting those individuals who are willing to accept the responsibility of this
power or leadership, or whatever you might call it, step in
, ,
and work for it.
WE'RE BEING ci;iticized
and we should be. A constant
evaluation is a constructive

,
way to progress.
So those of you who are out
for rush should be ~ady to
step into a position of criticism, not mediocre existence
trudging from one class to another, not caring if the flowers do not bloom and evading 1
the filling rays of sunshine of
a day of work and concern.
If you are not,' don't pledge,
the Greek System isn't for
you, it will help you to grow
into something you do not
want to be. But if you are, I
welcome you as a Greek to a
system that wants your individuality and your perserverM
ance.
THOSE OF you who are not
Greeks I challenge you to
meet our system, talk to
·Greeks, don't be satisfied with
a condemning glance of · your
· - surface values. Meet the people who give a damn, but
aren't out to damn•the whole
world but to work with it
and be a responsible part of
it.

'
The girls serving as rush ad- questions about the Greek an advisor.
The Panhellenic· representavisors are members of sorori- system and co-ordinating with
ties, but for the week of for- . the Resident Assistants' and tives for rush are: Cheryl Almal rush they will offer guid- Resident Instructors in a com- bert, Gail Malcolm, Sherry
ance as Panhellenic ·(all bined effort to make rush for · Jolley, Eileen Foster, Pam
the rushee as smooth as possi- Freeman, Frances Garcia,
-Greek) women.
Nuri Ann De La Cruz and
·
· The advisors are not affili- ble.
Each advisor is assigned to Linda Fletcher.
ated with their own group

I

Open· ·Bid'ding Will
·Follow Forrrial Rush

GRADS

II

Following the week of So, rority formal rush there will
be a period of open bidding.
From Sept, 30 through Oct. 16,
sororities may extend bids to
any eligible woman whether
she has registered 'for formal
rush or not.
To be eligible for open bidding a coed must have a 2.0
GPR and have accumulated
12 credit hours at any university. The Office of ~tudent Or-

Dr. B. E. Ross
To Speak In

I

Englan~, Japan
Dr. Bernard E. Ross, professor of Engineering, will deliver research papers in England and Japan during September and October.
On the first leg of his trip,
Professor Ross will present a
paper on Stresses and Composite Materials at the International meeting of the Institute of Physics and The Physical Society beginning today
at the College of Aeronautics
at Cranfield, Bedfordshire,
England.
Dr. Ross has been doing research in the field of experimental stress analysis under
a United States Army grant
from the Army Research Organization, Durham, North
Carolina.
Going on to ,the Orient, Professor Ross will deliver a re.search paper in Kyoto, Japan,
during the October 7-12 meeting of the Fifth International
Congress on Rheology.

RE YOU PLANNING FOR THE FU

ganizations will accept names
for the bid list so that each
sorority will know who is interested in pledging and will
be able to contact them.
· Open bidding is strictly on a
one-to-one 'basis between each
girl and the particular sorority she is intersted in. There is
no obligation to meet or talk
to members of all the sororities.

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl...
.the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic.•. designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card . players and other rich campus
.,ociolites who corr afford the expensive -49-cent price.
But don't let tho$e 'delicate good looks fool you~ t>espite hor-.
rible punishment by mod scientisll, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
·
fint time, every time.
Everything you wont in a fine pen, you"ll find in the new Bic
. ·,Clic. It's.retractable. Refilloble. Comes in 8- barrel colors, And like
• ·oil Sic-pens, writes first time, every time ••• no matter wnot d•vilish· ·
·
~~ sadistic students devise for it.

The second formal rush period will be either at beginning of second or third quarters with a sign-up period during the quarter. Panhellenic
will sponsor several events
during the year at which time
those interested may come
and meet Greeks from all organizations and the Panhel•
Ienic Representatives.

Watol'lllal\•lic Pe!' Cor,ar'ot[Ofl, MilforJ, C-ectiwl ~

LOOKING

Receives Fellowship
Dr. R. W. J,ong, chairman
and professor. of natural sciences, has received a research fellowship from Harvard University to prepare
the revision of the family
Acanthoceae for a book enti,-_
tied "Generic Flora of South- .
eastern United States."

us
PLACEMENT·SERVICE

... ---~-,...__...,

Your Savings Account
Can Be a New Chapter
in Your Life •••

FOR THE NO. 1 COLLEGE INSURANCE PLAN
-WE OFFER ACHOICE ••• ASK THE OTHERS

r--~------------------------,

Turn the page to a future full of achievement.
The b9ok that makes the difference is your Savings

Account book; Whatever the sum you have, when you save
steadily, your money mounts up to tell a happy story.
1

I
I
I
I

(1) Will they offer DIVIDEND and NON-DIVIDEND plans on the de-

I
I
I

(5) Do they offer additional Bonus Coverage for 20 years to COLLEGE

I

.
ferred payment plan?
(2) Will they offer 20-Pay; life paid up at 60, 62 and Whole life?
(3) Do they have the Highest National Rating?
(4) Do they op~rate Coast to Coast?
MASTERS?

* 10%

* All your money back

* 6% Interest

* Cash Value

*- EXCHANGE
938S - 56th St.

BANK

988-1112

Member
FDIC

-------------------I-----Fidelity Union Life

PHONE

988-]103

l-

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I
J

JOE HOBBS
JOHN MULLIS
HARVEY HEAGERTY

I
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Frate:rnities, Sororities
;P.tcln Successful Year

·,
.

.

TERRACE BEAUTY SALON
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~
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'

9393 56th ST. ·

:

Phone 988-2798
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USF has eight sororities
and 13 frc1.ternities. Within the
pas~ two- years most of these
groups have becpme affiliated
with national Greeks. Tri Chi
is a local sorority.
Panhelleajc is the goverajng
body of the sororities and is
composed oLmembers of each
group. Interfraternity Council
(IFC) is the governing body
of the fraternities.

munity projects and social ing Center, Tampa Oral the realization of them is deevents.
School for the Deaf and for termined by the ability. of the
Several $isters have been- residents at the Old People's individual members. It is the
tapped for Athenaeum. They Home.
strength of the desire that
are : Linda Pulin, Carol Wat- · The DZ's keep busy in the keeps the mind at work, conson and Linda Thorton. Phi fall with the Harvest Moon -structively planning the ways
Mu Epsilon (math honorary) Dance and the Founder's Day to success."
tapp~d L1nda Pulin. Sisters luncheon. Spring brings the
rn _ summar12mg special
are active . in student govern- formal Rose Ball dinner::- events for the 1967-68- year,
ment, university center com- . dance. · Car rallies, cookouts, Chi Omega's held their
mittees, Aegean staff, and pledge parties and a mothers' Eluesianan Ball . at Carroldormitory government.
tea keep the calendar filled. wood Country Club honoring
Along with these on-campus
l;RI cm
the Owl Men chosen for the
.' ALPHA I)ELTA 'PI
activities the sisters work toTri Chi contributes to the ), -1968-69. ye~r. Owl Men ai:e
Npha Delta Pi was the first gether to serve the communi- all-around growth of its sis- :fGm Dinkel, Sigma :~u -,and
sorority in the U.S., founded . ty. This year the chapter as- ters, both socially .and in the Johnny Batten, Phi .Delta
in Macon, Georgia on May 15,
sisted the Florida Association field of service . . . service to Theta.,
1851.
~
\
. for the Prevention of Blind- the institution - that fosters 'it •On ' April - 3rd, -the Chi
The EC-chapter at :[.isli' re- ness, Hillsboro Lions Club, and service to the community Omega Tampa Alumnae Assoceived its charter on Sept. 30, and Hillsboro Medical Associ- surrounding it. Tri Chi is a ciation held the Spring Eleusi1967. Along W!th o~: charter, ation in testing adults for unique sisterhood in which its nian Banquet with Theta
we received our esqi]Jlished glaucoma. Plans are now sisters are bound together ,b y_ Theta Colony as their honored
colors; blue and white, mas- being discussed for assisting the three Chi's; companion- guests. The event was held at
cot; the lio_n, flo~er; .the vio- ip eye tests for pre-school ship, character, and creativi- ·'the Tampa Yacht and Country
. let, and open nio'.tto, _''We live children.
ty. Tri Chi sisterhood encom- Club. At this time· the Best
For Each Otherf'
· Two ma3or social events passes a strong, healthy com- Scholarship trophy was given
Among our. members, we which highlight each year are bination of service, academ-· to· Susan Shaw with a GPR of
have b e a u t y contesf?.nts. Raunchy Ranch, a casual ics, ana fun that typifies what 3,8. Also the Best Pledge
Mary Ann Albritton represent- party and· D.G. weel{end, a _the American ·girl is. This is award was presented to Bev.
ed Fort Meade in the Miss more formal ~fair.
illustrated by Tri Chi's varied Payne.
·
accomplishments last year on ·
Chi Omega State Day, Big
· you demonst~te what you are because ..•
Florida Contest. Bobbie Allen
KAPPA DELTA
was chosen as Miss Andros
campus: Tri Chi received the Sister - Little Sister picnics,
Every year on October 23 intramural's· Sportsmanship involvement in SRG, Student
Beauty Queen and along with
Sue McOwen, was chosen as Kappa· Deltas wear green and and Group Participation tro- Government, and University
· white ribbons lreneath their phies given to sororities. Tri Activities are all events in the
TKE caiendar girl.
diamond pins to commemo- Chi's GPR was consistently life of a Chi Omega.
NATIONALLY recognized rate Founders' Day. Delta above both the all-university
The sisters have adopted orm e m b e r s are ' Missy Eta chapter at USF was the and all-sorority average.
. phans so that they might aid
Belsito, Sharon Barf i e 1 d, 103rd of what now totals 107 , Tri Chi ' women have re- in their social and educational
Mary Anne Gilbert and Lau- college chapters to be in- ceived honors in the following development. On March 31 we
· Ameri·
reen Leslie, diosen for Who's stalled.
areas: Who's Who _m
participated with Pi Kappa
Who in American Colleges
Less than two years old, our can Colleges and Universities, Alpha in the American Cancer
and Universities: Mary ·Anrie chapter is totally committed Atheflaeum honors fraternity Drive.
·
•Northside Cleaners: The Quality Cleaners That Cares!
Gilbert also served as Panhel- to the ideals and traditions for leadership and scholar_Ienic president. Pat Brown .started by four young ladie_s ship, Best-.D ressed . Girl . on
KAPPA SIGMA
10% Discount for Students with I.D.'s
and Sue Allen are activ..e i!1 in Longwood, Virginia in 1897. campus, Miss Aegean, PanGood men will est~blish and
N
campus government as . SA These_ ideais can be best ex- Hellenic Second Vice Presi- ~ maintain a strong fraternal
representa~v.es-··'"'._. ~ ~ ~:r ":=-? if-&ssia in'. The~· words~'of"-our r "aent, third runner-up Miss An- ' order. Kappa Sigma builds
Last year ADPi: sponsored a;, open motto, "Let us. strive· for ' dros and Tau Kappa Epsilon with this statement constantly
_......,__. _F~-~T_C_HE_R_A_
··~-~:_-_- ...,__ _ _
cancer ·-campaign :. entitled that-which is honorable, beau- calendar girl.
before the 155 chapters in the
"Send a Mouse· to .,.College." tlful, and highest."
Also, there are various ,fra- U.?. and ~ound th~ worl?,
Kappa Deltas are involved ternity "Little Siste~," Resi- Bei~g af~iliated wi~ this
The sorority-,·coll_ected money
"Barely a
to set .up a cancer laboratory. in many activities on campus. d:nt Counselors_, Residen_t As- maJo~ national fratnenty, the
■
stones :throw
Also in the Greek Sing, ADPi We have sisters working on sistant,s, dor:nutory offlc:1's, USF K11~pa Delta Chapter of
. won the first place. trophy. committees for the Student and haU officers of vanous Kappa Sigma s_eeks the _men
from USF"
ADPi won the Panhellenic sil- Assoctation. One sister is a · girl's ~ormitories and f~t who want continual ach1eveFOWLER AVE.
ver tray and _punch bow for
t
d th
·
places m the campus fashion ment not only as a gqal but
sena or an
ree are rep- . .
t t T . Ch" al
aJso as a reality
the best grades for the past resentatives. The Univ:ersity sewmg con es . n
.1
~o
.
• _
year,
,,
Center Program Council has has hosted a "psyche~,e~c
In thel.I' short history on ~e
ALPHA EPSILON Pm
Kappa Deltas working on sev- d~nce and has a mascot m USF campus, the Kappa S1gs
, ,. .
era! of its committees.
Vietnam.
have ~ready proven th~SORORITY, INC.
- -r
,
selves m the areas of desire
TRI DELTA
and ability to pa;-ticipate and
AEPhi Colony, previously
IN SUPPORT of the scholLocal, was founded at Bar- arship . program last year
The ' ideals of the sorority compete strongly in all areas
nard' College on October, 24, Kappa Delta'" raised $190 for are held dear by every Tri of fraternity life. Stress on all .
1909. There are now more the "Dollars for Scholars" Delta,- and the open motto,
than 56 college chapters with drive. KDs are also active in "Let Us Steadfastly Love One .:p~·1eas
=::::e..::See::::__:G::R:EE=K=S,'...'.P
:..:ag~e'...:l=2B:...'....:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~....- - - - - - - - - - . , .
a total membership of over . dorm . \ overnment, campus Another," is the basis of their
25,000. Since its inception,
•
unity and love.
.
publications, and. orientation.
Because Tri Delta stresses
AEPhi has always had com- · Three sisters were selected
individuality, many members
munity service a11d . philanfor Who's Who ' in American take an active part, in the unithropic works as one of its co11eges and· umversi
· "ties for versity program such as, in
ma jor goals.
1968. The. president of Anthe- university committees, the
AEPhi's colors ,,..are greerr naeum is a KD and three sis- Student Association, the Theaand white. The pearl is their ters were .also tapped for tz:e, campus publications, dorofficial jewel, and th~ ·i;,ilya membership in this Organiza- mi t O r y government, and
of-the-Valley represe_nts their_ tion.
.
orientation programs.
They also participate eagerflower.
Kappa Delta boasts two fiAEPhi stems from the Creek nalists . in the. best , dressed Jy, in social activities sponphrase~ "My friendshiy be· contest, a finalist in the Miss sored by the university. Some
everlasting." The insign:za is a Aegean contest, and -the r eign- of these inciude the_ Greek
three columned Greek temple ing Miss Andros Hostess. 12 . Week Folk Sing, The Greek
on which is inscribed the ·open KDs are fraternity little sis- Week Skits, the Greek Games,
motto, "Many Hearts, · One ters ..and one is a fraternity and Homecoming Weekend.
sweetheart.
.
Tri Deltas were also finalists
P urpose."
· Both the AEPhi sisters and . ALL oF: :this _helps to ex- i~ the 1968 All University Folk
pledge
received the- plain why Kappa Deltas are.. "Smg.
TRI I)ELTA'S s is t er s..
·highest GPR awards for third the proud 1968 recipients ·of
quarter, competing against all the Delta Tau Delta "Sorority placed first in both the Allof the sororities a.pd fraterni- of the Year" Participation Sorority Women's Championties on the USF -campus. The Trophy · awarded to the most ship 11 and the All-League
sisters of AEPh(_a re active in active . ·sorority on campus. Championship in university
~early every facet of cam~us · And to top it off,. we're good sponsored intramurals.
, Delta Delta Delta Sorority
life.
· cooks ! Ask anybody who
~he annual . Green a nd. came to · our annual spaghetti was founded in 1888. With it,
White Formal . 15 hel~ each dinner last year ! !
was founded special love for
year and service proJects to
·
the pansy, the pearl, the pine,
oenefit the community are
D_ELTA ZETA
held quarterly.
.
. Del
_ ta Zetas follow the idea
and t~e colors of silver, gold,
and blue.
of
"active
participation"
by
AEPhi is moving forward in
CHIOMEGA
the _role- of service . to others, involvement in student govefI1ment,
dorm
government
Founded
on April 5, 1895,
free from religious- bias, and
imbued with the ideals of true and UC committees. A Delta Chi Omega has pioneered on·
Zeta is Aegean editor and more camp~ses than any
friendship.
Panhellenic has a DZ for sec- other woman's fraternities.
DELTA GAMMA
retary. Delta Zetas are listed At the time Chi Omega was
Delta Gamma began as a in Who's Who at USF, belong _✓founded, no national Greek
locai sorority, . Delta P hi to Gold Key, At)lenaeum and letter society for women had
Alpha. Last Septeml:,ez: the -'o ther honorary organizations. been developed in the instituDelta Kappa Chapter of Delta .Four fraternities have Delta tions of collegiate a nd univerGamma Sorority r eceived its Zetas for Little Sisters.
sity rank in the South.
first pledge class. During the
. In 1967 Chi Omega had
The sisters donate time to
. .
year Delta Gamma has ac- local organizations as part of • chapters on 151 university and
complished many things at our philanthropy program. college campuses.
USF in the fields of academ- Parties have been given for
The Theta Theta Colony
ics, campus activities, com- students at MacDonald Train- here at USF, w~ founded on
Feb. 6, 1967 as a· local sorority
-- ,,;_
P hi Gamma Chi. On Dec. 9,
\.
1967, the local was pledged to
National Chi Omega.
/
Mary Love Collins has summarized· the goals of all Chi
omega's in her statement to
Pledges. "However magnifipurposes,
cent Clii

~+~
s

.

I_· USF

Northside .Cleaners and Laundry
13161 Florida Aven.ue at Fletcher",

class

He causes 9 out of 10 forest fires because he~s
careless with matches, with smokes·and with cam.p fires
Don't you be careles~
_ .
PLEASE - Only You -Can Prevent For.e st Fires
'

·omega's
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New Theatre Ready
By PHILIP RUNNELS

News Editor
After 10 months of labor,
Theatre USF is proud to announce the birth of its first
child.
Christened Theatre Center
(TAR for short), the three
story structure, delivered at a
cost of $262,000, will be in operation for fall classes.

WCATED DIRECTLY behind the Theatre and con-

aint - The Smell of the
Crowd will be the first major
production on the Centre
Stage. Opening night will be
Oct. 25 with production dates
of Oct. 26, Nov. 1 to 2 and 8 to
9. Major productions in the
new theatre will usually run
for three weekends.
,TAl\lES A. GREENE, of the
Tampa firm of Alfonso,
Greene and Oliva, working in
close coordination with Whaley, designed the structure
The Roar of the Greasep- . after spending time with
Theatre USF. He watched
productions, familiarized himself with the working space
required and observed the
general requirements neces-

nected by a covered walkway,
the new building will be "a
place to work," said Russell
Whaley, chairman of the
Theatre Arts Department,
"and I'm sure we will see a
lot of that this fall."
The new theatre will share
major productions with the
Theatre (TAT) , and will be
the site of most of the Senior
Projects and Experimental
Theatre productions.

Theatre
Has New
Instructor

USF Photo

On Top Of The Green Room
The green .room, customarily an area for actors to r elax while
awaiting their cue, has been modified in the Centre Theatre to
become an a.r t gallery and lobby for the audience to gather.
Theatre student Doug Kaye_stands atop the three-story complex
lookiing over the schedule of upcoming productions.

Professional
I Tryouts ~ Actor Here
11 Announced
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for 'Scandal'

Carl Williams, professional
actor and director, will be
joining the Theatre Arts Department this fall.
His areas of instruction will
include: TAR 111 & Fundamentals of Stage Performance), TAR 112 (Stage
Movement and Speech), TAR
303 (Modern Theatre Practice).
Williams has completed
seven seasons from September through May with the
Henry Street Playhouse in
New York City where he
served as director of the
drama department, artistic
and stage director for the
Resident Acting Company and
instructor of stage technique.
His summers of the 1966-68
season were spent with the
State Theatre of North Carolina at Flat Rock. There he
was a resident member and
dire~tor.
From 1957-59 he was Production Assistant of Playhouse 90 for CBS television
nehvork. He has also appeared in several experimental films and in television
commercials. He also has
hundreds of directing and acting engagements to his credit,
having appeared extensively
throughout the east.

sary for a smooth-running
theatre.
It was ,¥haley, however,
who laid the format for the
most unique aspect of Theatre
Centre - the stage itself.
The Centre Stage (as opposed to the Main Stage in the
Theatre) is seemingly as versatile a stage design as is possible, considering the space
allocated.
THERE , ARE SIX staging
areas: two p r o s c e n i u m
stages, (one with fly space),
another lower stage, with the
rear projection screen), the
floor area and two upper levels - one large area and one
balcony with staircase. · i
There are several r isers triangular, rectangular, some
raked '- so practically any
size or shape staging can be
obtained.
The entire room is a da rk
low cost material that will be
painted to suit · the· needs of
the current production. This
will alleviate the need for excessive ·. flat construction and
lend a . changing motif for future productions.
Seating will range from 85
to 150, depending- on the staging· area being used. The area
also has a light and sound
booth. ·
THE , THEATRE WI L L
HAVE · a .public "g reen
room," technically an actor's
lounge for rest and relaxation
while they are awaiting their
entrance. -rn this · case it will
serve as an art gallery ·and
lobby for the audience.
The . Thea tre Arts Department offices will be moving
into the new building. Their
room number is TAR 230 and
extension number is 701.
A dance studio, similar to
the one located in the gymnasium, has been installed. It
will be used in con junction
with the new program leading
to a baccalaureate degree in
Dance that has been established by the Division of Fine
Arts.
FOUR DANCE courses will
be offered in the first quarter.
Miss Chifra Holt, who will
join the faculty this fall, will
instruct the courses.
The dance courses are : Introduction To Dance Technique, Ballet I, Improvisa-

tional Dancing, and Modern
Dance Technique.
THE LARGEST room in the
building is the opera workshop. Under the direction of
the Music Department, the
room will be used in conjunction with the Theatre Department for the rehearsals of operas and choreography in musicals. In addition, vocal professors will have their offices
and instruct in the building.
Also included in the building
are: theatre classrooms, prope rties storage, costume shop,
theatre construction shop,
make-up rooms and rehearsal
rooms.
In addition to the extra
facilities, the Centre Theatre
also gives the Main Theatre
extended back stage space
and more storage area that
has reecntly become crowded
due to the expanding Theatre
USF.

One Of Six Stoging Areas
Theatre students Doug Kaye and Aleida Chum- gether·. The Roar of the Greasepaint - 'fhe
Iey discuss the "ba-lcony" are.a and its possibil- Smell of the Crowd will be the first major pro-

ities as part of the newly completed Centre duction to be perfl,)rmed in the theatre with opcnStage. The theatre, seating between 85 and 150, ing night set for Oct. 25.
has six areas •that can be nsed separately or to•

Theatre USF Selected For The
American College Theatre Fest
By KEN SINGLETON
Staff Writer

The Theatre Arts Department has been selected as one
of three Florida entrants in
the first American College
Theatre F estival. A total of
191 colleges and universities
will participate, with the 10
best productions being staged
in Washington, D.C. next
spring.
USF, the University of
Miami and Palm Beach Jr.
College . are among the 26
southern entrants in Region
10. Each school will present a
production of its choice, and a
regional committee may nominate up to three productions
for consideration by the Festival's central committee.

USF will be one of the judging
sites. He added that the USF
production will be judged here
in December.

THE FESTIVAL'S central
committee will judge the best
Tile 10 productions chosen
productions from the 13 nathe central committee for
by
tional regions, and from these
choose the best 10. E ach of · the F estival will have all exthe 10 productions will be pre- penses paid and will remain
sented three times in Wash- in Washington, D.C. for the
ington, D.C. in the newly re- duration of the Yestival.
stored Ford's Theatre and in
The American College Theaa temporary theatre on the tre F estival has been orga1'viall. The productions will
nized to give national recognibe staged next spring from
April 27 to May 12.
Whaley said the USF's
entry will be a musical by
Newley and Bricuse, "The
Roar of the Grease P aint and
the Smell of the Crowd."
It is the first scheduled USF
pr oduction this coming fall ,
and will be presented in the
new Theatre Building.

Tryouts for the first two _r
major productions by the ~
ig Theatre Arts Department 1g: The Theatre Arts Departfo: Quarter I are slated for ;.~ ment has announced that Paul
M M a s s i e will be actor:1§ this week.
i!!
Greasethe
of
Roar
The
[®
in-residence for the produc........
'···~
~1 paint - The Smell of the ¥ tion of Richard Sharidan's
Russell G. Whaley, chairgl: Crowd by Anthony Newley Restoration comedy, School
i:na n of the Theatre Arts Deand Leslie Bricusse, to be t%
WHALEY I S optimistic
partment and one of the Festiti presented on the Centre {1 for Scandal to be presented in
val's regional judges, said about USF's chances in the
ill§ Stage, will be the first pro- fR the Theatre with opening
% night set for Nov. 14.
~] duction.
Tryo~ts are . Thursday
Massie appeared previously
f{! a nd Friday evemng at 7 :30
USF in the lead of Tartuff.
at
ijf in Fine Arts. and Humani- j'f
~f ties . 101. J ack Belt will be
Massie, a Canadian, has ap:if directing a nd R u s s e 11 h\ peared . extensively on t he
The Division of · Fine Arts Gordon Johnson, director.
Whaley will be designing
English stage, screen, radio and the Florida Center for the
Dec. 10, University . Commulfil sets a nd costumes. Produc- 1g and television. His credits in- Arts has announced the sched- nity Chorus and Orchestra,
11
1
,....
&J ti on da tes a re Oct . ~?~;:i- 26, M clude: Orders to Kill, the 1959 ule of musical events for Randall Thompson, guest con;!i0 British entry in the Cannes Quarter I:
fi~ Nov. 1-2 and 8-9.
ductor.
tiJ The production has been 1\l Film Festival which coDec. 12, :Moura Lympany,
Oct. 5, Sandra Warfield,
[ii chosen as Theatre USF's \% s tarred Lillian Gish, E ddie Al- mezzo soprano and James piano (Artist Series).
~ entry in the First Ameri- llii bert -and Irene Worth, and for McCracken, tenor (Artist SeDec. 11-14, Matthay Piano
~~; can College Theatre Festiwhich he won the Actors ries).
Festival.
val to be held her e in DeAward of the British Film
Oct. 22, Jacques Abram,
HEADLINING THE engagel!f cember. The winner of the r~ Academy (the E n g 1 is h piano (Faculty Recital)
is the Artist Series, the
ments
j/~ three participants in the Oscar), a nd Sapphire which Oct. 31, Edward Pr eodor,
first appearance of which
!!) southeast r egional com peti- :% won the British Film Acade- ·· violin (Faculty Recital).
will be m ade by James
iffi tion will go to Washington
my's a ward for best film of
Nov. 5, University - Commu, San1}] D.C. for national finals {; the year.
nity Symphony Orchestra, Ed- McCracken and his wife
Each
5.
Oct.
on
-Varfield
\
'
dra
from April 27 to May 12. Wi
ward Preodor, conductor.
the
at
tely
separa
Massie is in North Amer ica
starred
has
Tryouts for Richard Sha- ~
Nov. 17, Lenox Quartet
Metropolita n Opera, the Vien;(t ridan's restoration comedy, because he believes in the (Artist Series).
na Staatsoper, the Zurich
~ School for Scandal, to ~e
burgeoning regional repertory
Nov. 20, University String
Opera , the San Francisco
1~ presented on the Mam {H theatre. In 1965 he appeared Quartet.
together at pracStage Nov. 14-16 and 21-23, if
Nov. 24, University Concert Opera and
as Tiger in The Rehearsal at
other important
every
tically
will be h!c'ld Monday and ]~:
Band, Gale Sperry, conductor.
Washingin
Stage
Arena
the
world.
the
in
house
Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m. in the ) )
Nov. 26, University WoodWidely acclaimed as the
II ton D.C.
li;: Theatre.
wind Quintet.
tenor of our times,
greatest
be
will
production
l:· The
Dec. 3, Fine Arts Chorale,
Prior to coming to USF for
McCracken has moved the
{ll directed by Dr. Alfred ~ Tartuff,
he was with the Stratpress to s uch accolades as
~,
·t Golding.
"today's great Othello, most
where
Company
Ontario
ford
Both productions require hi
the best since Martinellikely
and
Mortimer
played
he
mi
and
men
parts for both
li." (The New York Times).
Prince Clarence in Henry IV,
Sandra Warfie ld has been
1 and 2, and Octavius in
parts
women. ·:--,·~·'"""· ...,.....
Moura Lympany: Pianist
called "the bea uty of the famJulius Caesar.
ily act. (She) sings beguilingly in a lovely, expressive
negie Recital Hall "and geles Herald & Express said:
mezzo that has warmth, deep
turned Bach's Goldberg varia- "Since the days of Clara
color and lust," in the Indiantions into a pianistic, musical Schumann and Teresa Carreapolis Star.
and personal triumph. Hersh no, there have been few
a pianist of exceptional women pianists who could be
is
THE LENOX QUAR,TET
will be in concert Nov. 17. stature and a m usician of im- counted among the gr eat.
"The most dynamic chamber- peccable taste." (New York Moura Lympany, British artist, gave evidence of possessgroup playing today," Herald Tribune) .
music
THE UNIVERSITY Galleries dual artists' displays and othing qualities which place her
Dec.
JAl\fES McCRACKEN
on
ter
quar
the
Closing
Chronicle),
Francisco
(San
in the Library, Theatre, Uni- ers will be developed by
by
high among her historic colappearance
an
be
will
12
inpa
s
a
Hersh
Paul
features
•.. Tenor
versity Center, a nd Fine Camp and Kawalek.
Moura Lympany. The Los An- leagues."
Carat
debut
his
made
He
ist.
Arts - Humanities Building
If they can over come the
bring a wide visual experience right budget, Kawalek hopes
to students and the communi- to have about 30 shows a
ty.
year. The exhibits will be on
John Kawalek says the ex- display from three to five
hibits are not displayed weeks.
to "sell" a point of view;
The · new director is conth ey depict a cerned that students don't take
rather,
variety of visual arts , " any- a greater interest in the Galthing intriguing, original a nd leries. "Students have an obs timulating. "
ligation t o themselves to take
r epla cing a dvantage of the fine exhibits
is
Kawalek
J a mes Camp who is now act- displayed in the Galleries,"
ing director for the F lorida Ka wa lek said.
Center for the Arts. Together
"ART IS CONSIDERED a
they have planned an exciting
year . " S o m e interesting frill to education. It is unbeSANDRA WARFIELD
things will not be announced. lievable that this (neglect)
• •. Soprano
I want to surprise the view- prevails when the individual
m akes judgments in r elation
ers," Kawalek said.
The basic problem facing to ar t everyday. The average Auditions Start Today
Kawalek is the Galleries' lim- citizen is too ignorant of deited budget. High freights sign and background," former
For University Choir
. costs t o bring exhibits to USF director Camp said.
Auditions for the University
Both Camp and Kawalek
are the largest expense.
SCHEDULED are pleased with the pro- Choir are today, Thursday
EXHIBITS
for this year will be brought gram 's development, and be• and Friday in PED 104 from
in from rental agencies, some lieve the department is " the 8 a.m. to 5 p.m . Gordon Johna re to be borrowed from mu- best in the Southeast , in quali- son, professor of music, will
be conducting the a uditions .
seums, some will be indivi- ty and quantity."
1
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Theatre Festival. He said
Florida is the southeastern
leader in college theat re, and
added the Southeast is " the
most active college theatre
region in the country."
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John Kawalek Is
New Gallery Head'

Lenox Quartet: Chamber Music Group

tion to the high quality of college and university theatre
productions and to pr omote
increased public interest in
theatre.
The Festival is being made
possible throug h the efforts ot
the Amer ican Educational
T h e a t r e Association, the
American National Theatre
and Academy, American Airlines, and Friends of the John
F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts and the
Smithsonian Institution.

National Competition Open
To Jazz, Pop And Folk
Groups And Composers
During the past two years
collegiate jazz groups have
had an opportunity to compete for scholarships and national recognition at the TWA
and Budweise.r . sponsored Intercollegiate Music Festival.
Now, pop and folk groups
will have the same opportunity as the Festival widens its
competition to include categories for pop, folk and jazz musicians and vocalists.
The national finals of the
1969 Inter collegiate Music
Festival will be held in Kiel
Opera House in St. Louis on
May 22-24, 1969. Regional
com petitions get under ,vay in
March and April at the Mobile, Villanova University,
Cerritos College, Midwest,
Little Rock University and Inter mountain Festivals.

REGIONAL WINNERS in
all categories will be flown to
St. Louis to go after the national titles. The 1968 national
champions, selected among
col750
f r om
entries
leges and universities, were
t he University of Illinois J azz
Band, the Jae l'vlurphy Trio
from Southern Methodist University and the Burgundy
Street Singers from Kansas
State University.
Henry Mancini , Stan Kenton, Maynard Ferguson, Neal
Hefti, Tom Scott, Gerald Wilson, Cla rk Terry and Thad
Jones have helped select regional and national champions
during the past two years.
Applications from collegiate
musicians and vocalists a re
not being accepted by the In- ·
tercollegiate Music Festival,
P .O. Box 1275, Leesburg,
Florida 32748. All students at
Am erica 's colleges a nd universities ar e eligible to compete.

*
Sounds of Young America is
a new national competition
for collegiate composers a nd
writers a nd will provide an
opportunity for students to
compete for national recognit ion and scholarships, plus a
chance to see their works per fo rmed by the top star s of
r ecords and show business.
The e vent offers five ca tegor ies of competition, two litera ry and three musical.
Writers get an oppor tunity to
demonstrate excellence in either dramatic and comedic
writing or poetry and prose.
Composers will compete in
popular music, folk music and
jazz categories.
Entries will be judged by a
panel of musical and literary
experts and three finalists in
each category will fl y to Salt
Lake City, Utah on May 8-10,
1969 to see their works performed by the top recording

artists in a big salute to the
Sounds of Young America.

JUDGES WILL select the
most outstanding song or
writing in each category and
the composers and writers '.
will take home the national titles as well as scholarships.
Sounds of Young America
will be held in Salt Lake
City's 14,000-seat Salt Palace.
Entrance applications may
be secured from Sounds of
Young America, Room 458,
Union Pacific Building Annex,
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111.
There is no charge for entering the· contest.

Early Applicants
Program Aids

H.S. Juniors
Many high school juniors
are taking a dvantage of the
Early Applicants program
begun here in 1961. To date,
USF has rer.eived approximately 20 applications which
fa r exceeds expectations since
the University normally receives seven or eight applications during the year. This
was announced by Ivlrs. Jackie E . Rozear, admissions supervisor.
Requirements include having a 3.5 GPR through high
school, taking the College
Qualification Test, and having
at least 425 on the Florida
Twelfth Grade Test. In addi- ·
ti on, students must have their
high school r ecord and principal's recommendation.
Applicants must also have
fo ur interviews which include
the various areas. "This is to
see that they have social maturity and readiness as well
as a cademic background,"
said Mrs . Rozear.

THE ADMISSIONS section
of the Registrar 's Office is in
charge of the early appli-.
cants.
Another facet of a dva nce
college training is high school.
graduates who begin college
immedia tely after graduation.More tha n 30 attend USF each·
s ummer to get a head start on
courses, and to get acquainted
with the campus. They usually only take one or two cours-.
es.
During the year, some stu-:
dents f r o m Hillsborough,
Chamberlain, and King high'.
schools in Tam pa take a math·
course, MTH 203, on campus
fo r college credi t. About 30.
students participa te in this
program.
Of the 3700 new students expected at USF this fall, about
1700 will be freshmen: the remainder a re tra nsfer students.
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Speech D8pt. ·Sets · Plans
By PHILIP RUNNELS
News Editor

1

.

'Vile Bodies"- Closed '68 Season . .

But the Speech Department plans to pick up the new season
of Chamber Theatre and Readers' Theatre productions on
Oc.t. 9 with Guess Who I Met on the Way to the White
Honse? The first Chamber Theatre pfoduction, on Oct. 18, will
be The Cliild· ~ Man ~ be ·held in :the Theatre (as will all
upcoming major speech production.sf.- Dr. Raymond Schneider
will direct -T he Child • • • and Samuel Weinfeld will head
Guess Who I Met • • . Both men are new members of the
department;
Photo by David s_a ulter

Carr Gets Film Scripts
For The Graduate, .Others
I

1

Robert Carr, instructor, has
announced the receipt of the
actual shooting scripts of The
Graduate, Bonnie & Clyde,

IAllm~
DAY NURSERY
i

BLOCK N. OF
FOWLER
12000 N. NEBRASKA

.PH. 933-1416

Honest-toPepsi taste!

,OPEN MON.-SAT.
SPEC1ALIZING IN
INFANTS TO AGE 3

PEPSI•
-COLA
Pick up an .extra carton today!

"You leave 'em
We Love 'em"
I

Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolfe? Thoroughly Modern
Millie and The Russians are
Coming for use in his course,
Introduction to Film Writing
(LLI-313), open to registrants
who have passed CBS 102.
The scripts, all winners of
the Writers Guild awards for ·
"best written American Scenario," include camera
angles, technical direction
and the verbatim dialogue. .
They were lent to USF by
The Screen Writers Guild in
Hollywood, of which Carr has
been a member since 1943.
The course will meet in the
Kiva Monday 5-6 period and
Friday 8-9 period. Snort films
will be shown in the second
period of each day. All interested individuals are invited
to attend.

It all began in March of
1
1963 with a presentation of
Robert Frost's poetry in the ·
University Center Ballroom.
And it has evolved to the
opening of the Speech Department's 1968-69 seas® of
·Chamber Theatre and Readers' Theatre
productions.
I
' Dr. . James E. Popovich,
chairman of the Speech Department, has announced that
the first major production will
be staged in the Theatre
(TAT) (as will all ·upcoming
major productions) oq Oct 18

andlS.
DR. RAYMOND SCHNEIDER will direct the first
major production, The Child
Is Man. Dr. Schneider is join•
ing the department from
Eastern Illinois University
and University of Bridgepo·r t
(at Connecticut.)

The production will be an
original Chamber Theatre
piece, adapted from eight
modern writers.

Dr. Schneider said, "The
Child Is Man" is a piece of
nostalgia, a way of seeing life
through the eyes of the very
y o u n g '-a.. that intrigued
Harper Lee, Ray Bradbury,
Dylan 'fhomas, William Saroyan and others. Their insights are most valuable.
''THEONLY WAY I can explain it is that sometimes ·a
chiid makes a sound . . . a
sound that is. so perfectly
human, it must be heard. A '.
child is sometimes a l,llan. in
an interior undiluted way.

Who I Met On Th~ Way to the'
White Ho~e?
"WITH THE NATIONAL
elections only a few weeks
away," Weinfeld said, "the
Readers' Theatre Guild is
pleased to present. a~ irreverent, illogical and unreliable
view of campaigns and ·candi-

dates (real and ficticious) for
the edification, counsel and .guidance cif those in atten- ·
dance.
"The program is drawn
from satires, parodies, farces
and spoofs by several contem- ·
porary writers." Admission is
free and coffee will be
served.

"Before anxiety and passion
have marked him, before responsibility . and pride hav~
shaped him into a· definite
role, before embarrassment
and loneliness have made his
mask, a boy is sometimes a
man in a pure form . .
"If he speaks or looks at
you, or acts at that moment,
all that is purely' human,
uniquely -human, only hmnan,
speaks or looks or acts. The
Child Is Man will try to say
this."

Tryouts Set
For Speech
Productions

Tryouts have been an*· * *
-THE F I R S T READERS
nounced ,b y the Speech DeBLACK LIGHTS
partment for their first two
Theatre Coffee House will be
productions of the year.
presented at 2 p.m. on Oct. 9
Dr. Raymond Schneider
in the Engineering Auditori~'Everything That's Groovy"
um (ENA).
will direct The Child Is Man,
the Theatre. It will be the
Dr. Popovich announced the
dates for future Coffee House
first major .production and
productions during the quartryouts are slated for Monday evening at 7 o' clock in
ter: Oct. 23, Nov. 6 and Nov.
the Engineering Auditorium.
20.
(ENA).
Samuel Weinfeld, Jommg
The first Readers' Theatre
the staff from the University
• St. Petersburg, Florida 33702
Guild Coffee House of the
JAMES POPOVICH
of Illinois, will be directing
•.. Sets Stage.
the fi'rst production, Guess
quarter will be staged Oct. 9
in ENA. Tryouts are Monday--- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at 4 p.m. in ENA. The production, Guess Who I Met On
the Way to the White
/
I
House?, will be directed by
Samuel Weinfeld.
If interested persons are
unable to attend tryouts,
they should contact the director: Schneider, ext. 145;
Weinfeld, ext. 162. Both men
are new members to the
staff of the Speech Department.
,

BY THE HOUR,

I"-__.o_A_Y_--_O_R_W_EE_K_.___. ___.

Randell Thompson Is Visitin·g USF
As Chorale Direc,t or

Randall Thol11pson
To Head Choral
1

Men Who Expect The Finest Wear

HIGGINS SLACKS
Available at

JBailie'~ <Campu~ 5bop
10202 N. 30th Street Phone -9 32-4474
FEATURINQ, BLENDS OF FORTREL® COTTON

Higgins Slacks
available at Kirby's Me n's Wear.
from $9.00

Randall Thompson has been
selected as the guest conductor of USF's choral organizations during Quarter I. Compositions of his .being per•
formed will include Frostiana,
The Peaceable Kingdom, and
The Testament of Freedom.
Thoi;npson :is an American
composer; born in New York
in l8!i9, educated at Harvard
University: and studied under
Waiter R: Spalding, Edward
B. Hill and -~ rnest Bloch.
He;' currently is serving as
Walter Bigelow Rosen P rofessor of Music at Harvard University, a . position he has held
since i948;
He.is -a 'member of ·the National- Institute of Arts and .
.

OPEN MONDAY AND FIIDAY 'Ill 9 P.M.

~
M EN'S WEAR

Two Stores

1707 S. Dale ·Mabry and Northgate
"It inust fit right to merit a Kirby'& label"

,

Art :Exh·ibit

Ope~s To~~y
An exhibition of selected

paintings,.· prints, sculpture,
ceramics ·and photographs .by
students from the Department
of Visual Arts has been scheduled for today through Oct. 11.
The Fourth Quarter student
exhibition will be held ~ the
Teaching Gallery, in the Fine
Arts Building.

0

Letters a nd the American
Academy of Arts a nd Sciences.
The USF Chorus, under the
direction of Thompson, will be
in concert with the . USF Orchestra on Dec. 10.
· Membership in .the choral
organizations . is open to any
student.. Auditions are being
held during r egistration week
in the P hysical Education
Building 104. Students enrolled in any of the choral ·
groups receive one q:u~rterliour cr~µit.

Forget .·

TEXTBOOKS.!
CBS 102 •.• • • • • • • • • 4.50
CBS 2·03 •....••.•• ~ 6.75
PSY.

Anything?

D.id·yt;,u r~member to reserve your 1969.Aegean?

BIO 201
_
TEXT &· LAB ••• , • • 10.50

,·.:TOTAL COST

BIO 202
,
TEXT & LAB •• ; ••• 12.75
BOTANY - , .
BIO 203 ••••.~
. . ... t1;00

- -TEXT ·& OTHER: .

CHEM. 211 • • • • • • • • 8.75
TEXT & PROBLEMS
AND MORE

PHONE 935-1089

~
-~~
M
j -;f

Reserve yours in University Center .226
Annuals must ,be Reserved in Advance. Order yours Now!

',

:&t ~

·l

Flil!\MBillli'f'WFTF l ! i & ~N
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QUAR'l'ERS

PROPOSED COURSE OFFERINGS FOR QUAltTERS II. nI AND IV 1968•1969
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Fraternities, .Sororities
Plan Successful Year
(Continued From Page 9-B)

·aspects of a well-rounded organization has placed the
Kappa Sigs already at the top
academically, socially and
athletically.
Within a year and a half,
the brothers gained recognition by capturing the honor of
having the highest fraternity
,grade point average, by going
:undefeated in basketball, by
placing among the leaders in
other fraternity sports, and by
giving full support to numerous community projects.
LAMBDA cm ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha, on
January 14, 1967, was the first
.national fraternity to be officially represented at USF.
; From its conception at USF
Lambda Chi Alpha has upheld
the finest traditions of scholarship, placing among the top
. three fraternities in GPR, and
'having the honor of its pledges.· winning the IFC Scholar·ship Award. It has also placed
9th in total IM points last
·y ear among all the intramur.al teams on campus.
Lambda Chi has presented
'a variety of social acitivites,
from the informal "Wipe Out"
to the highly formal , "White
Rose Ball."
\
Founded in 1909 at Boston
University, Lambda Chi
Alpha is one of the largest
college fraternities. W i t h
more than 160 chapters in the
·U.S. and Canada, nearly 100
alumni associations, and more
than 100,000 initiated members, Lambda Chi Alpha's
strength', stature and stability
are assured.
Lambda Chi Alpha at USF
maintains a membership of
·45-65 men. The brothers of
Lambda Chi Alpha are active
participants in all phases of
student activities. Lambda
Chi's have served as U"C
presidents, SA senators, Oracle correspondents, and chairmen and members of almost
every student committee.
Pm DELTA THETA
"One Man ·is No Man." This
motto expresses Phi Delta
Theta's belief in ithe necessity
of close nrotherhood.
The first social fraternity on
campus, Phi Delta Theta originated as Arete in December
1960. They soon gained high
recognition for their enthusiastic participation in all campus activities.
Phi Delta Theta, following
Arete's precedent, became the
first fully installed national
fraternity chapter at USF on
.April 8, 1967.
A FEW of the Phi Delts who
have achieved renown for
their outstanding _contributions to USF are John Hogue,
past-president of the SA; Ben
Brown, chief justice of the
SA; Dave Pettigrew, Senator;
Ben Hooks and Ray Joelson,
Homecoming Chairmen; Jacl.{
McGinnis, Chairman of SRG,
Marty Sullivan, legislator;
and Dan Marks, orientation
chairman.

Phi Del ta Theta has four
members on the varsity soccer team and three members
of the varsity baseball team.
Phi Delta Theta sponsored
the S-tudent Blood Bank,
which is open to all USF students. The bank collected 75
units of blood this term.
THE Pm DELTA THETA
Derby is an annual event in
which Greek organizations
compete in games for fun and
trophies.
Phi Delts also sold cokes at
the Gasparrila parade, and
actively participated in the
Heart Fund Drive. The chapter's major service project is
a whole day's work for either
the Tampa Police Athletic
League or Florida Sherrif's
Boys Ranch, in which each
member of the chapter participates.
The 75 active brothers and
pledges are advised by Dr.
T. W. G. Solomons, assistant
chemistry professor. Officers
for the _upcoming school year
are Ward Eshleman, Vice
President; Ed Leonard,' Treasurer; Bob Vargo, Secretaty;
Rober Beaubien, Chaplin.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
For 99 years the theme of
the PIKE fraternity is brotherhood. It is one of the oldest
and largest tof the national
fraternities.
.The Zeta Pi Centennial
Chapter of PIKE is interested
in men who wish to improve
themselves. Scholarships, athletic and services to the community and the university are
stressed by the fraternity.
Fraternity colors are Garnet and Gold. Its officers are
President Mik"e Blanner, Vice
Presiuent Mike Turner and
Rush Chairman is Ken Anderson.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
"Virtue, Diligence a n d
Brotherly Love" is the motto
of Sigma P hi Epsilon. Aspiring to these principles Sig E p
continues to grow in spirit as
well as size. Founded in 1963
as Verdandi, they became a
colony on October 9, 1966.
They were installed as a
chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon
on May 25, 1968.
Some of the service projects
the brothers participated in
were a fund-raising drive for
the American Cancer Society
and collecting candy for the
children at MacDonald Training Center.
The Social calendar includes the Annual Sweetheart
Ball, . Spring Formal, hayrides, cookouts, and many informal parties. This year Sig
Ep will move up to Gold
League competition a ft e r
showing its athletic ability by
winning the Green League
Championship last year.
The advisors are Raymond
C. King, Director of Food and
Housing, and Bruce C. Cowell,
assistant professor of natural
science. This year's officers
are Richard Smith, president ;

James Bean, vice-president;_
Henry G a r c ia , secretary;
Steven Rinck, treasurer; and
Bruce Grunsteri, Recorder.
\

president as the chairman of
the first J u n i o r InterFraternity Council and appointment of a brother as co·
editor of the new Greek newspaper.

TAU EPSILON Pfil
The Men of Tau Epsilon Phi
ZETA BETA TAU
welcome you to USF and are
ZBT at USF began as Beta
pleased to introduce you to
their progressive fraternity. Tau local fraternity in the
Established as a local in Spring of 1967, and affiliated
March, 1966, TEP received its with the Zeta Beta Tau nanational charter in April, 1967, tional fraternity as a colony in
and is now proud to boast of a May of that year. As of June,
Brotherhood totaling 50 men. 1968, ZBT has 88· chapters naTEP is for the academical- tionwide.
ly-minded: in the ~ix gr..ading
Many people on campus feel
periods that it has existed on the influence of Zeta Beta Tau
this campus, TEP has been as we -continue to supply the
first academically- of all 13 - campus with outstanding and
fraternities.
competent leadership. We now
TEP fraternity was softbail have . a brother serving as
and tennis champiO!J.S, runner- president of the 13,000 memup in football, and achieved ber student body, while anothhigh standings in sever:al ad- er is currently attorney generditional sports.
al of USF's • student governThe fraternity conducts fre- ment. Two more have been
quent social events, capped elected to student government
by the gala Valentines Ball . posts from their respective
and Founder's Day Banquet. dorm· areas.
Finally, the fraternity main- - Scholastics always come
tains an . active Little Sist~r first to a ZB'f, and this is inClub and participates in sev- stilled in our pledge classes.
eral standing service projects. Our immediate past pledge
TEP's success can be mea- class ranked second of the 13
sured by the fact that it won fraternity pledge classes, with
the coveted IFC and Intramu- two pledges attaining a 3.5
ral trophies, in addition to 14 GPR.
academic and athletic tro- - Our social calendar is
phies in 1967-68 IFC league rounded oµt by picnics, theme
competition.
parties, live band parties, sorority mixers, and all around
THETA cm FRATERNITY
social entertainment. T h e
As the 1968-69 USF academhighlight of ZBT's year, as alic, year begins, Theta Chi Colways, is our annual Blue &
ony is proudly looking forGold Formal, held this past
ward to accession to chapter
May at the Tampa - Sheraton.
status during Quarter II.
Theta Chi Omega was
SIGMA NU
founded in October of 1966. On
Sigma Nu had its beginning
April 17 of last year the broth- at USF in December of 1967
erhood became affiliated with when Cratos fraternity reTheta Chi National Fraterni- ceived its charter from the
ty, one of the four largest national organization.
fraternities in the U.S. and
Sigma Nu was founded in
one of the few international Lexington, Va., in 1869, as an
ones.
honor fraternity.
Annual events include the
By taking an active part in
Red and White Ball, held last student government, Interyear at the Hillsboro Hotel, at Fraternity Council, intramuwhich the "Dream Girl of rals, and social events, Sigma
Theta Chi" and her court are Nu affords its members an
feted.
opportunity to excel in all asIn April, the colony will host pects of..college life.
the Theta Chi State ConvenSome · honors attained by
tion.
Sigma Nu are: the Intramural
Theta Chi Colony has been trophy the last two years,
steadily growing and building high honors in several areas
in accord with the national of Greek Week, second place
motto: "Teaching truth, tem- in Inter-Fraternity . Council
perance and tolerance, and competition, outstanding seextending a helping hand to nior, outstanding · legislator,
all who seek it."
and several members in
A continuing public servfoe Who's Who in American Colproject has led to a rewarding leges.
relationship with the Big
Fraternity advisors are Bill
Brothers of Tampa, providing McArthur, University Bookcompanionship on outings to store manager, and E. A.
Kasan, Assistant professor
possible future brothe~.
Realizing the importance of and Speech and Hearing Clini·
. study, Theta Chi Colony's aca- cian.
demic average last year was
Steve Anderson is a Senator
consistently higher than both in the Student Legislature and
. the overall fraternity men's Al Torrence is Chief Justice of
average and the overall men's the Student Court of Review
average.
and is listed in Who's Who in
Among individual honors to American Colleges.
Sigma Nu will have 50 acbe conferred upon Theta Chi's
recently were the election of tive brothers at the beginning
the Quarter III pledge class of quarter I. -

Torrence Outlines System
By AL TORRENCE
Chief Justice of

Student Court
Of Review
COURT SYSTEM
The judicial system set up
by the Constitution of the USF
S t u d e n t Association (SA)
functions as the Student Court
of Review and the University
Board of Discipline and Ap·peals. They are to be presided
over by the Chief Justice and
a Student Traffic Court to be
·presided over by the Chancellor. The Chief Administrator
of the Judicial System 1s the
Chief Justice.
The Student Traffic Court
will be defunct begiming
.Q uarter I due to changes
.made in the payment and appeals of traffic violation. Beginning with the Fall Quart2r
all traffic violations ,vill be
handl_ed by the Tampa Munic°ipal Traffic Court.
In reality the only student
court is the Student Court of
Review. This court '.!:: composed of five students, four
Associate Justices and i.he
.Chief J ustice. As provided. for
;by section 4.2.1.2. of tlte SA
-Constitutir:m, this court "shall
'rule upon all cases involving
any interpretation of the SA
Constitution and anv student
legislation and shall try all
;cases of impeachment except
those involving a justice of
'the court. " This court may
also -issue writs of injunctions
and mandamus on the executive and legislative branches

of the SA.
TWO OF THE most notable
of recent cases involving the
Court of Review concerned
the election and seating of
government officers. In 1966,
a suit was brought to 5top a
student from running for Vice
President because he did not
have the required 90 e.c;idemic hours. The plaintiff held
that a Presidential or Vice
Presidential candidate must
have completed 90 hours to
run for office. The defendant
felt 90 hours was required at
the time of assuming office
which would be the following
trimester. The student bringing the case before the court
won his point and the defendant was prohibited from running for office.
The other case involved the
failure of a senator to meet a
required GPR of 2.0 every
quarter of his term of office.
The senator dropped below a
2.0 for one quarter even
though his cumulative GfR
was over a 3.0. He was removed from office by a court
decision a n d immediately
reappointed by the SA president.
The Chief Justice of the SA
judiciary must have a minimum of 90 quarter hours and
a prospective tenure of at
least tni:ee successive quarters. He must also have a

minimum accumulative GRP The administrative due proof 2.5 when appointed and cess to which the student is
maintain a 2.0 each quarter of entitled is outlined in the rules
.his term. The Associate Justi- of procedure also.
ces must have completed 45
Any student of ~he Unive,r siquarter hours with a 2.25 ty of South Florida may apwhen appointed.
peal any disciplinary action
ALL JUSTICES must be taken against ,him to the
appointed by the President board. Information on the
of the Student Association ·and method of appeal can be obapproved by a 2-3 vote of the tained from either the office
Student Legislature and have of the Vice President of Stuthe approval of · the Dean of dent Affairs or the Student
Association office.
Student Affairs.
A most significant change
I feel the most· important
pait of the work of a Student made recently allows a stuJustice involves his seat on dent the privilege of choosing
the University Board of Disci- either administrative' review
pline_and Appeals. This board of his disciplinary case or a
is not actually a court · but public or private review by
rather a hearing committee. .· the Disciplinary Board. PreThe board is composed of the . viously, the administration
five student justices, three would decide whether to hanfaculty members and one dle the -case itself or present
member from the Office of it to the board.
Student Affairs.
UNLIKE THE -president
The Hoffa case recently be- and vice president of the SA,
fore the Board ·has resulted the Chief Justice and the assoin a revision of the rules of ciate justices are not paid for
procedure of the Board. I their services.
think the recent revisions,
Anyone wishing to challenge
many taken from the Student SA legislation elections, or exBill of Rights, give the stu- ecutive actions should contact
dents a greater freedom and Powell Gewurz, Attorney Genprotection during disciplinary eral of the SA. Anyone needactions.
ing information or assistance
FOR EXAMPLE, the rules concerning a disciplinary
of procedure of the board pro- hearing should feel free to
vide that a student brought contact Chief Justice Al Torbefore an administrative offi- rence through the SA office.
cial for disciplinary action
Copies of the rules of proce"shall be free from expulsion, dure for the Court of Review
suspension or depriva tion of and the Board of Disci~line
the privileges of student sta- and Appeals are also a vailtus . .. without due _process." able in the SA office, CTR(.'-1.9.
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TITLE
ELEMENTARY ACCOUMTING I
ELEMENTARY ACCOUNTING II
ELEMENTARY ACCOUNTING III
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING II
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING III
MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOll!fIING
ADVANCED ACCOUNTING
ADVANCED ACCOUNTlNG
FEDERAL TA.'CES
FEDERAL TAXES
rEJ)ERAL TA.'CES
COST ACCOUNTING I
COST ACCOUNTING II
AUDITING
ADVANCED AUDITING
ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS & METHO~ I
ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS & METHODOLOGY II
MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING & CONIROL
MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING & CONTROL
ADVANCED ACCOUNTING THEORY
SYSTEMS DESIGN & DATA PROCESSDIG
CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS IN ACCOUNTAllCY
RESEARCH IN FEDERAL TAXATION
MANAGERIAL COST AN).LYSIS
CASE PROBLEMS IN PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT
RESEARCH METHODS
AGING & PERSONAL
AGENCY INSTITUTE ADMINISTRATION
SOC IOLOGY OF AGING
H1JMAM RELATIONS & ORGANIZAnONS
LEISURE & RF.CREATION
ADHIN APPLIC Dl!2t:>
SEM SOC GERONT
SEM SOC GERotIT
SEM SOC GERONT
IlITRODtlCTION TO AMERICAN STUDIES
SEMINAR IN AMERICAN STUDIES
SEMINAR IN AMERICAN STUDIES
INTRODUCTION TO ANTHROPOLOGY
HUMAN ORIGINS
SOCIAL ANl'RROPOLOGY
ETIINOLOGY
REGIONAL Al,'TIIROPOLOC! (PACIFIC)
PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY
HISTORY OF ANI'RROPOLIGICAL .'DIEOIIY .
METHODS IN ANrl!llOPOLOGY
ACCULTURATION & CULTORE CHANGE
THE COMHUNITI IN ANIIIROPOLOGICAI, l'EB.S
SPECIAL TOl'ICS IN ANTIIROPOLOGY
CULTURE >.ND PERSONALITY
DIRECTED READINGS
VISUAL FONDA.'1ENTALS • DRAWING I
VISUAL FUNDAMENTALS • DESIGN I
VISUAL FIJNllAMENTALS • DRAWING II
VISUAL FllNDAMENTALS • DESIGN II
l'REHISTORIC THROUGH IIELLEllIS:rIC AnROMAN THROUGll GOTHIC ART
VISUAL FONDAMENTALS • DRAWING III
VISUAL FUNDAMENTALS • DESIGN III
FAINTING TECHNIQUES
SClll,PTURE TECIINIQUES
NEOCLASSICISM THROUGH CONTEKFORAll All:r
CERAMIC TECHNIQUES
GRAPHIC TF.cHNIQDES
JEWELRY & CRAFTS
PHOTOGRAPHY I
PHOTOGRAPHY IT
CINEMATOGRAPHY I
CINEMATOGRAPHY II
Dnm:TED STUDY
PAINITNG
SPECIAL STUDIES IN ART BISTOR!
SCULPTURE
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UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
.Al>TRONOMY SEMINAR
:BDIA~ STARS
STELLAR CONSTITUTION & EVOLtlTIOII
SELECTED TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY
POSITIONAL ASTRONOMY
ASTRODY!IAMlCS
STELLAR ATMJSl'l!ERES
STATISTICAL REDUCTION OF OBSERVA:rIONS
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UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCli
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
ADVAl\'CED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
INSTRUMENTAL A.'IALYSIS
BIOC HEMISTRY II
TECHNIQUES IN BIOCHEMISTRY
SELECTED TOPI CS DI CHEMISTRY
STRUCTURAL IJIORGANIC CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY OF TIIE LESS FAMILIAR ELEMENTS
ADVAN::ED ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
ADVANCED ANALYTICAL TOPICS
ADVA1''CED ORGA.'IIC CHEMISTRY !I
ADVANCED ORGA.'IIC CHEMISTRY Ill:
QUAJ.."1'1l!! CHEMISTRY I
QUANTUM CHEMISTRY II
ADVANCED BIOCHEMISTRY. TI
ADVANCED BIOCHEMISTRY III
GRADUATE RESEARCH
THESIS
ELEMENTARY LATIN II
ELEMENTARY LATIN III
INTERMEDIATE LATIN III
LATIN LYRI CS
LATIN EPIC
AIIC !£KT CIVII.12:ATIONS
JIASIC 11EBREW
:SASIC HEBREW
ADVANCED GRAMMAR & COMPOSITION
ADVANCED GRAMMAR & COMPOSITION
LATOO· ROMANCE LINGUISTICS
LANGUAGE IN CHANGE
COOPERATIVE EDUCATIOM 1ST TRAINING
COOPERATlVE EDUCATION 2ND TRAINING
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 3RD TRAINrnG
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 4TH TRAINING
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 5TH TRAINING
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 6TH TRAINING
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 7TH TRAINING
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 8TH TRAINING
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 9m TRAI NING
COOl'ERATIVE EDUCATION 10TH TRAINil!G
COOl'ERATIVE EDUCATION llTH TRArnrnG
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 12TH TRAI NIBG
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 13TH TRAINil!G
COOl'ERATIVE EDUCATION 14TH TRAINING
:SASI C CONCEPTS OF ALGEBRA
ANALYTICAL TRIGONOMETRY
DEVELOPMENTAL READING
ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES I
ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES II
INTERMEDIATE PRICE THEORY
LABOR ECONOMICS
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
INTEJlMEDIATE IllCOME & MONETARY ANALYSIS
BUSINESS & ECONOl!lC STATISTICS I
INTERNATIONAL ECOKOMICS
INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICAL ECOl«JMICS
AMERICAN ECONOMIC HISl'ORY
RISl'ORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT
COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTE}IS
LABOR RELATIONS & PUilLIC l'OLicY
l'OllLIC FINANCE
BUSINESS·GOVERNMEIIT RELATIONS!llPS
INI'ERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL POLICIES
THEORY OF ECONOMrC DEVELOPMENT
SEMINAR IN INI'ERNATIONAL ECONOMICS
ECONOMIC PRICE THEORY
ECO!iOMIC NATIONAL INCOME l'JIEORY
STATISTICS OF BUSINESS
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
MANAGERIAL STATISTICS I
MANAGERIAL STATISTICS II
MANAGERIAL ECOMOMICS
AGGREGATE ECOKOMICS
APPLIED F>::ONOMIC ANALYSIS
THEORETICAL BASES IN MT EDUCATION
ART IN THE ELEMEN"'..ARY SCHOOL
TEACHING METEODS IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL .
ADMINISTRATION & SUl'ERVISIO!l OF ART EDUC
RESEARCH SEMINA)t IN Ail PROGR!,.'1:
TEACHING METHODS IN SEC SCHOOL· BUSI!IBSS
INTRODOCTIO!i TO TEACHI!i'G
CORRICULUM & INSTRUCTION
DIRECTED STUDY
DIRECTED RJ!ADINGS
SENI OR SEMI!lAR IN EDUCATION
SUPERVISED TEACHING
CURRICULUM & ' INSTRUCTION: ELEM OR SEC
DIRECTING Sl'EECH ACTIVITIES DI THE SEC SCHL
l'RDlCll'LES OF EDUCATIONAL SUPERVISION
PRINCil'LES OF EDUCATI ONAL ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTED STUDY
INTERNSHIP
TEACHING MB'HODS IN SEC SCHL DISTR EDDC
MANAGEME?.'T OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS
PRINCIPLES OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
READING FOR THE CHILD
LANGUAGE ARTS FOR THE CHILD
LITERATORE FOR THE CHILD
ARITHMETIC FOR THE CHILD
SCIENCE FOR THE CHILD
SOCIAL STUDIES FOR THE CHILD
MT FOR THE CHILD
MUSIC FOR THE CHILD: SKILJ;,S
MUSIC FOR THE CHI LD: METHODS
HEALIH PHYSICAL EDUCAT I ON FOR '.L'RE. CHILD
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Tentative Schedules
QUARTERS
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TITLE
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.ll!.

E

AST
AST
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BOT
BOT
BOT
BOT
BOT
BOT

691
699
202
2 03
3 15
332
351
422
645
417
418
421
446
451
481
491
517
543
557
583
6 li
615
654
681
683
691
699
101
102
1 09
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
1 17
118
119
120
121
122
123
1 24
125
126
127
128
201
202
203
2 05
2 06
2 07
2 08
209
210

GRADUATE SEMINAR
MASTERS T!IES IS
FUNDAMENTALS OF BIOLOG'l I I
FUNDAMENTALS OF BIOLOGY Ill
MICROTECHNIQUE
GENERAL GENETI CS It
INTRODUCTION TO MICROBIOLOG'l
CELL BIOLOGY II
MAN VERSUS HIS ENVIRONMENT
M'iCOLOG'l
MEDICAL MYCOLOGY
PLANr Pl!YSIOLOG'l
TERRESTRIAL PLANr ECOLOOf
APPLIED BACTERIOLOGY
UIIDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
SEMINAR IN BOTANY
PHYSIOLOGY OF TllE FUNGI
PHYCOLOGY
VIROLOGY
SELECTED TOPI CS
BIOSYSTEMATICS
ULTRASTRUCTURE TECllNIQUES DI ELF.CDOJI HIC!t
BACTERIAL GENETICS
GRADUATE RESEARCH
SELECTED TOPICS
GRADUATE SEMIIIAR
MASTERS THESIS
FUNCTIONAL EMGLISR
FUNCTIONAL ENGLISH
FUNCTIONAL MATH I
FUNCTIONAL MATH II
FUNCTIONAL FRENCH '.r
FUNCTIONAL FRENCH I
P'UNCTIONliL FRENCH I
FIJNCTIONAL GERMAN '.r
FllllCTIONAL GERMAN I
F1JNCTIONAL GERMAN I
FUNCTIONAL RUSSIAN I
FUNCTIONAL RUSSIAN I
FUNCTIONAL RUSSIAN I
FUNCTIONAL SPANISH I
FUNCT~ONAL Sl'ANISH I
FUNCTIONAL Sl'ANISH I
FUNCTIONAL ITALIAN I
FUNCTIONAL I TALIAN I
Flll!CTIONAL ITALIAN I
FUNCTIONAL PORTUGUESE I
FUNCTIONAL l'ORTUG~ SE I
FUNCTIONAL PORTUGUESE :t
BEHAVIORAL SCIE!ICE
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
:BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
:BI OLOGICAL SCIENCE
:BI OLOGICAL SCIENCE
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
FUNCTIONAL FREMCH II
FUNCTIONAL FRENCH II
FUNCTIONAL FREMCH I I
FUNCTIONAL GERMAN I I
FUNCTIONAL GE!OOIII I I
FUNCTIONAL GERMAN I I
FUNCTIONAL RUSSIAN I I
FUNCTIONAL RUSSIAN I I
FUNCTIONAL RUSSIAN I I
FUNCTIONAL SPANISH I I
FUNCTI ONAL SPANISH II
FUNCTIONAL SPANISH II
FUNCTIONAL ITALIAN I I
FUNCTI ONAL ITALIAN II
FUNCTIONAL ITALIAN II
SELECTED TOl'ICS BIOLOGICAt SCIENCE
AMERICAN IDEA
AMERICAN IDEA
AMERICAN IDEA
AMERICAN IDEA
l!U!IANITIES
. IIUMANITIES
IIUMANITIES
IIUMANI TIES
SENIOR SEMINAR FREEDOM & RESPONSIBU.Iff
SCIENCE & liUMAlf LIFE
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION RESEARCH REl'ORT
SELECTED TOPI CS IN BASIC STUDIES
GENERAL CllEl{ISl'RY I
GENERAL C!IEMISl'RY II
GENERAL CHEMISTRY III
ELEMENTARl'. INJRGANIC CHEMISTRY
ELEMENTARY ORGANIC CllEMIS'IRY
ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL Cl!l!HISi'llY
ELEMENTARY ANALY:rICAL CHEHism
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II
ORGANIC .CHEMISTRY I I
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY III
ORGANIC CIIEMIS TRY III
INTRODUCTORY BIOCHEHI STRY
MlDERN CHEMICAL SCI.Eh'CE
QUALI TATIVE ORGANIC ANALYSIS
PHYSI CAL CHEMISTRY I
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY II
l'HYSICAL CHEMISTRY III
__)
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LA!ORATORr
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EDE
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426
440
5 19
527
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531
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6 03
609
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6 15
6 17
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4 12
4 19
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5 14
5 15
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5 18
5 23
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CREATIVE ARTS IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
TEACHI!IG METHODS IN THE ELEMEJITARY SCHOOL
SOCIAL GROWTH IN CHEDHOOD
DEVELOl'HE1"TAL PROCESSES !N EARLY CHILD ·
PROGRAMS I M EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
LANGUAGE & LEARNiliG IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
,EDE
WORKSHOP IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
EDE
SEMINAR Ili' CURRI CULUM RESEARCH
EDE
TRENDS IN READING IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
EDE
TRENDS IN I.ANGUACE ARTS INSTRUCTION
EDE
CREATIVE ARTS INSTRUCTION
ED£
TRENDS IN MATIIEMATICS INSTRUC TION
EDE
TRENDS IN SCIENCE INSTRUCTION
EDE
TRENDS IN SOC IAL STUDIES INSTRUCTION
EDE
PROBLEMS IN SUl'ERVISION
EDF
INTRODUCTION TO MEASUREMENT & EVALUATION
I
EDF
HIJ}L~M DEVELOPMENT & LEARNillG
SOCIAL FOUNDATIOIIS OF EDUCAT-IOM
EDF
EDF
COMPARATIVE EDUCAT I ON
EDP'
STATISTICS FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
EDF
FOUNDATIONS OF MEASUREMENT
EDF
FOUNDATIOMS OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
EDF
PSYCHOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATI ON
EDF
PRINCIPLES OF LEARNING
EDF
MEASllREMEll'T OF INDIVIDUAL INTELLIGENCE
EDF
SOCIO· ECOMOMIC FOUNDATIONS OF A.'1ERICAN EDUC
EDF
HISROTICAL FOUNDATIONS OF AMERICAM EDUCATION
EDF
PHILOSOPHICAL FOUNDATI ONS OF AMERICAN EDUC
EDF
PROSEMINAR IN COMPARATIVE EDUCATIO!,
EDG
PRINCIPLES OF GUIDANCE
EDG
INFORMATIONAL SERVICE IN GlllDANCE
EDG
TESTING SERVICE IN GUIDANCE
EDG
GROUP PROCEDURES IN GUIDA,.'1CE IN SEC SCHOOL
EDG
COUNSELING SERVICE IN GUIDANCE IN ELEM SCH
EDC
COUNSELING SERVICE IN GUIDANCE IN SEC SCH
EDG
PRACTI CUM IN SECONDARY SCHOOL GUIDANCE
EllG
SEMINAR Ill GUIDANCE
EDH
JUNIOR COLLEGE-AMERICAN HI GHER EDUCATION .
· EDH
SEMINAR IN COLLEGE TEACHING
EDL
SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE
EDL
ORGANIZATION • SCHOOL LIBRARY AS l'.ATERIAL CNTR
EDL
AUDIO• VISUAL MATERIALS OF INSTRUCTION
EDL
GENERAL REFEREMCE SOURCES
EDL
SELECTION & ACQUIST OF ELEM SCH LIB MAT
EDL
TECHNICAL SERVICES IN THE LIBi\ARIES
EDL
SELECTI ON & ACQUIST OF MAT FOR ELEM SCH
EDL
BOOKS & RELATED MATERIALS FOR YOUNG
EDL
BOOKS & RELATED MATERIALS FOR YOUNG II
EDL
PREPARATION & . PROD OF INSTRUCTI ONAL MAT
EDL
BIBLIOGRAPHY & BOOK SELECTION
EDL
RISl'ORY OF BOOKS & LIBRARIES
EDL
CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY
EDL
SUPERVISED F IELD WORK IN SCHOOL LIBRARIES
EDL
6 11
ADVANCED SUBJECT REFERENCE & BIBLI OC
EDL
621
AUDIO- VISUAL ADMINISTRATION
EDL
6 81
INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH & INDEPENDENT STUDY
EDM
431
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN THE ELEM SCHOOL
EDM
432
INSTRUMENTAL MUSI C IN THE JR. HIGH SCHOOL
EDM 437
VOCAL MUSIC IN THE J R HIGH SCHOOL
EDM
4 39
VOCAL }RJSIC Ill THE SR HI GH SCHOOL
EDH
6 01
TECHNIQUES OP RESEARC!l rn MUSIC EDUCATION
EDI!
6 03
MUSIC SUPERVISION & ADMINISTRATION
EDM
6 05
TEACHING OF MUSI C L ITERATIIRE
EDI!
6 33
CURRENT TRENDS IN SCHOOL lliSTRIJM MUSIC
EDM 635 . CURRENT TRENDS IN SCHOOL VOCAL MUSIC
EDN
4 25
NEW TRENDS IN TEACHING PHYSICAL SCIENC E
EDN
451
TEACHING METHODS Ill SEC SCHOOL-MATH
EDN
459
TEACHING l!ET!IODS IN SEC SCHOOL-SCIENCES
EDF
321
SEMINAR & FIELD EXPERIENCE IN PHYSI CAL EDUC
EDP
3 22
HUMAN KINETICS II
EDP
3 31
SEMINAR & FIELD EXPERIE!lCE IN PHYSICAL EDUC
EDP
332
HUMAN KINETICS I II
EDP
365
AQUATICS
366
THEORY & TEACHING OF MODERN DANCE
EDP
EDI'
421
SEMINAR & FIELD EXPERIENCE IN PHYSI CAL EDUC
EDP
4 22
Al'PLIED KINESIOLOGY
EDP
4 31'
SEMINAR & FIELD EXPERIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUC
EDP
432
Al'PLIED KINESI OLOGY
EDP
457
TEACHING INDIVIDUAL & DUAL ACTIVI TIES
EDP
4 59
ATHLETIC TRAih'ING
EDP
4 60
HEALTH EDUCATI ON PROJECT
EDP
468
COACHING OF SWDIMING
EDP
4 88 'COACHING OF TRACK & FIELD
EDP
4 89
COACHING. OF BASKETBALL
EDP .. 4 99
COACHING OF BASEBALL
566
SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PHYSI CAL EDUCATION
EDP
EDR
5 09
CURRENT TRENDS IN READ ING IN SEC SCHOOL
EDR
5 30
CORRECTIVE READING FOR CLASS TEACHERS
EDR
6 31
DIAGNOSIS OF READ ING DISABILITIES
EDR
632
TECHNI QUES OF CORRECTIVE & REMEDIAL READING
EDR
6 33
PRACTICUM 'rn READ il!G
EDR
634
CURRI CULtll{ & SUPERVI SION PROBLEMS IN READING
EDR
6 35
SURVEY OF READING RESEARCH
EDS
311
EXCEPTI ONAL CHILDREN IN THE SCHOOLS
EDS
3 22
Th"TRODUC ION TO MENTAL RETARDATION
EDS
3 29
UIIDERGRAD MENTAL RETARDATION
EDS
3 71
I NTRODUCTION l'O CO~CATION DI SORDERS
EDS
423
EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURES •EDUCABLE MENTAL RET
EDS
479
PRACTIClJM· SPEECH PATHOLOGY
EDS
510
HEALTH PROBLEMS IN CHILDREN
EDS
529
GRADUATE MENTAL RETARDATION PRACTICUM
531
BEHAVI OR DISORDERS IN THE SCHOOLS
EDS
EDS
541
CULTURAU.Y DISADVM"TAGZD & SCHOOLS
NATURE & NEEDS OF THE GIITED
EDS
550
EDS
551
EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURES GIFTED
EDS
559 : ' GIFTED PRACTICUM
E!>S
572 / EVALUATION OF AUD ITORY COMMUNICATION' DIS
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Quarters· II, Ill, IV Courses
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lIDT
EDT
BDW
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l!GB
EGB
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EGB
EGII
E(;B
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EGB
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EC!.

EGL

icL
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"EGR
EG!l

EGR
EGR
EGll
EGR.
EGI.
EGR.
EGll

EGR
EGI.
EGlt

EGR
EGR.
EGlt
EGR
EQt
EQt

BGR
BGlt
. EGlt

EGR

BGR
EGI!.
EGR
EGR
EG!t
EGR
EGR
EGll
EGR

EGR
EGR .
EGR
EGR
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EGR
EGlt

EGR
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EGR
EGR
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EGR
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EGR
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EGR
· EGR
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614
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Dr. Sanderson Talks On. . Cens.orship
A MORAL OBLIGATION- . .
. ...
Involved in all this is the important
principle of journalistic ethics and fair
play, and space forbids extended discus\ - - \"
- ~
.
sion. Succinctly, The Oracle holds· that
What editorials are . written, what · while freedom of the press is a .r ight of
'iey, associate prof~ssor of English. is ·
By ARTHUR M. SANDERSON
owners, not of employes, the owners,
lit~ary C?ns~ltant tc th~ Sou~h Fiorida .. news stories appear (o~ fail t9 appear) ,
Director of Campus-i?ublicat_ioruL .
ma.nager~ and editors have. a moral, if
are
.
pictures
what
given,
is
dispfay
what
Review·1 Walter E. Grisct1, assistant proa legal,-- responsibility to recognize .
nota
siIJ'!ilar·to
newspaper.is
A collegiate
fesso~ 0 f journalism~ is general ma;iager ·.li'.sed, what apverti~e~eµts appeai and
that readers have a right - the ·
also·
professional newspaper · in many ,vays, · ot--:i:he 'Ofacle.
f1ow they, are laid ;out, are entirely the
·.
.
·.,
.'\
to- know. Thus, The Oracle has a
...,
right
and different in many otlier ·ways: And
.
~vork of students;_·
These advisers in turn delegate <the
m~ral obligation to print letters which
one collegiate newspaper is similar to
may disagree with views of The Oracle;
another in many ways, and different in
day-to-day operati~n and actual responsiEQITOR HEAD MAN
our readers' have a right to· be heard and
many other ways. Some· collegiate newsbilities to student editors. The editors se- .
The stud~nt editor-in,Ghief: is held reto -mak·e their views known, subject to
papers have no faculty ·advisers, and
lect their own staffs . . ·
sponsible for · the news-editorial content
the: usual restrictions of libel and good
other collegiate newspapers )lave no stuof the newspaper; and he delegates much
taste. The Oracle, as the official newspadent editors.
of the ·work to-his associate and assistant
WORK
With this issue The Qra,cle is starting
per of the University, has a moral obeditors.. .Thet ~tudent advertising manager
'
ligation to represent student viewpoints
its third year of publicatipn. We are still
· ·
•
The Offic.e of Campus Publirations_
. is responsible f.or: the adyertising -content
formulating policy'. · ·ari~ · · establishing
to the administration and faculty through
and-for soli_citatfon of advertising by his
work dos.el~
Progr-~m
Joqrnali~~
nd
a
,
guidelines which will·--eventually ·b ecome
editorials and i:1terpretive· articles
itstogethei:_ (the director of Campus . Pubb. -- student ·staff. - The .student editor has no
tradition. We are adapting ·s ome of the
when necessary, to let all sides be
and,
adverthe
as
cations also is chairman and professor of , ·'a.uthority in this area, •jl!.st_
best principles from other college newsin a controversy or on a critical
heard
'
tising manager has nothing to do with
journalism), and campus publications are
papers, and incorporating . soriie . of the
r_eserving only the editorial colissue,
the news-editorial material. The student
used in part . as Jaboratorie~ for classpolicies of the professional press. Out of
for its 9wn opinion.
its~lf
umn
room work, particularly for The _Ora:cle, . circulation manag'er is . responsible for
this we can distill a philosophy of publi- ,
the
mail
by
and
campus
·•cin
distribution
although all students in the Universitycation that works best for our,own publiIJI
copies of each issue,
are encouraged.. to .p articipate in campus
cation.
publications as an extracurricular activiIn ~ctual practice, editors confer
First, we conceive our campus i nexvsThi; do~s not · ll'!ean that the . faculty
ty, and many do. ·
when neces~ary with their faculty advispaper as an all-Uni\'ersity newspap~r. It
general . manager ·maintains a total
ers. The hue~ is not passed up to the ad-_
operaof
methods
other
are
There
all
serves and represents all studerit.s,
h'ands-off policy. He spends much time
ministration,. nor has the administration
,tion, and usually they work very well.
faculty and all staff. It is not pec;ult~_rly a
each· day conferring with editors, report:USF:-involved itself with the operation
at
For instance in some universities camstudent newspaper, nor is it a ~ house
ers, or the advertising staff.
the content of our student publicaor·
separate
entirely
are
newspapers
.
·
ous
organ for th'e administration, nor a bulleIts policy statement says that " the
tions.
from- academic jounialism and have no
He conducts a formal we·ekly news
tin board for the University·_staff It i~
respects the freedom of stuuniversity
faculty advisers and no . journalism laboconference attended by the top six or
not oriented toward the Greeks, ,·hor the
-to determine content."
editors
Mnt
retrain
may
editors
Student
ratoiies.
eight· editors plus the advertising and
independents, nor the College· of Liberal
cruits, ·and a ."s~nior board'.'. of student
circulatfon mana gers. (The editors folArts, nor the Journalism , program, nor
What it all boils down to, I t~ink, is a
editors chooses its successors. At the othlow ihis with their own formal weekly
the Democrats or Republicans, nor the
spirit of mutual cooperation,: and -trust.
er end of 'the spectrum,· as at the-:tamed
news conference, and wJ-iat._goes on at
liberals or the conservatives, nor comWhat appears, or does not'appea:r, in
'that time is anybody's guess. They m ay'
University' of Mis.souri Schoofof Journalmuters or residents, nor -the editor.
l
.
The Oracle each week · is the decision or
or may not follow the general mana"ger's
recommendations ; . they accept, change, · the work of the student editors and staff.
·
or .amiably reject them.)
Tne -Qracle is not the voice of the adminI
.
istratio·rr;--th~ advisers,~ the editor.
If a matter involves major policy,
poliin
change
for
or a recommendation
Major decisions or editorial viewcy, or if there is a major disagreement
points are the considered opinions of the '·.
either among editors (or among editors
board of student editors, not any one inand . the· general manager, a · situation
dividual. Dissenters from the. majority
wnich-·has not yet occurred), there is
viewpoint (including· the editor· qimself,
consultation with me as de facto "pubat times) may be given space in a "~tuand it is at this ·point that The
lisher"
dent commentary" column to air thei-r
_Oracle is not a completely fr~ and inde·
own personal views.
pendent student.newspaper. ;

"Student editors are supposed to edit. This is not c_en~orship. , c~·ri:so·r~hip occ;-urrs w~en _on~ outside the orga~iza!ion .~ttem~ts to, in_fluence those w1th1~. the: organ,1zat1on.;:-And y.,ho 1s .y.,1thm The
\ -~;
Oracle organ1zat1on? :·. · , \ ~ _

froGETHER

+

RESERVED POWER
As the -appointed representative of the
..
owner of The Oracle, I reserve th·e final
right to m ake any binding decision con•
cerning The Oracle, or any other student-edited campus publication. Most of
the time differences of opinion are set-'
tled between the general manager of The
·oracle and the editor, or t he advertjsing
m anager, but P rof. Griscti also reserves
the right to say "no."
We have never done so in the short
history of The Oracle, and we hope w..e
never will. Editors and student rnanag• .
ers have the right to appeal a faculty ad•
viser's decision to the director of campus
publications, and then to Dean Wunderlich, and ultimately to the president of
the University. Readers of a student 'publication also have .a similar right of a ppeal.
We thus operate under ·a "chain of
command" and of delegated responsibility.
(Theoretically, at the top ar e the "citizens of the, State of Florida" who elect
the governor, ,who appoinq; the Regents,
who appoint the Ul}iversity president,

Sanderson Checks Galley Proofs
in-chief's personal favorite groups. It
will represent the entire University.
The Oracle follows prof~ssional newspaper practice in subscribing to the 1belief that "freedom of the press" is a
right of owners, not of employes. It is
not· a theory which holds that employes
of newspaper have the right to decide
what shall 'be pr inted; it · is a theory
which holds that owners have the right
to make these decisions. Owners may
delegate much or little of t-he decisionmaking, but the ''r ight" is t.heir.s, not the
employe_s'.

a

ALLEN IS PUBLISHER
By ruling of the State Board of Regents, the owner of The Oracle is the
University of South Florida, and President John S. Allen is the legal publisher.
In a clarification of ·p olicy recently, the
Regents. have authorized the presidents
of the s tate universities to delegate
responsibilities to a .board of student
publications or a qualified staff or faculty representative. Here at USF. at dir ector of Campus P ubiications, I have
general supervisory responsiblity for The
· ·
Oracle's oper ations.
At USF, a uthority for operation
comes from the Office of Student Affairs,
headed by Vice P resident Herbert J .
Wunder~ch , who is in cha rge of 10 divisions, each headed by a director. One of
these divisions· is the Office of Campus
Publications, which publishes The Oracle, the Aegean yearbook, the South Florida Review literary magazine, supervises
the University Directory, and is technical
copsultant for the Student Handbook.
Vari_ous faculty advisers wor~ under
the general supervision of the director of
Campus Publications. Steve Yates, assistant professor of journalism , is faculty
a dviser to the Ae~~n; Joseph G. Bent-

.m
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ism, the editorships are held permanently by faculty professors of journalism.

etc:)

I have held that the chain of comThere. are advantages and disadvanmand· should go up through the Office of
tages in a ny method of operation. I hav~ ,Campus . Publications without r eaching
talked with student editors and staffers at
into the higher administrative levels, a nd
Berkeley, Ann Arbor, Madison, Princeton,
feel that the Regents moved in the Di.ght
Gainesville, Boston, Ithaca, and else- · direction .this s ummer in authorizing the
where. At these great universities, where . state u~iversity presidents to delegate
the campus newspaper has no faculty or
their a uthority to such boards or direcacademic ties, the staffers wouldn't have
tors. I think that the next step would be
it any other way.
to clarify the "ownership" concept so
that the owner of campus publications
I have also talked_ with student editor s
would be not "the University," but the
City
Iowa
at
and
and staffers Missouri
University student body, or at least in(where I was news-editor adviser to the
clude the total University com·munity of
Daily Iowan for 10 years) and students
faculty, staff and a dministrastudents,
welcomed the chance to receive profestion.
newsofessional
pr
rom
f
training
sional
men ·and wouldn't ha ve it any other way.
A MIDDLE GROUND
On our Tampa campus, we are trying
to work out a middle ground whereby
our students can receive professional
tra ining while at the same time they can
maintain a great deal of student freedom . The journalism faculty, through
clas.ses and frequent consultation, train
students to accept r esponsibility, and
serve only as consultants.

What all this boils down to is that we
opera te under my philosophy of "train
'em and then trust 'em. "
The Oracle is edited, therefore, by
students, ·most of whom have r eceived
preparation in classes for their jobs. The
faculty advisers do not work in the newsroom. They do not read any copy in a dvance, except occasionally when asked
to do so by an editor. They do not write
stories or headlines . They ·do not correct
stories written by their students, nor do
they g1ve them assignments to write
stories for The Oracle. They· do not go
to the St. Peter sburg Times on Tuesdays to make up the paper.

TITLE
PHYSIOLOGl'. OF MARU.'E ANIMALS
COMPARATIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY
PHYSIOLOGY OF FISHES
ZOOGEOGRAPHY
ANIMAL SOCIAL BEHAVIOR
PLANKTOJ.'OLOGY
ADVANCED MAMMALOG'l
ADVANCED ICHTIIYOLOG'f
PHYSIOLOGICAL ECOLOGY
INVERTEBRATE PHYSIOLOG'l
ADVANCED ANIHAL BEHAVIOR
SEU:CTI:D TOPI CS Iii ZOOLOGY

QUARTERS
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Ill.
Any University student, graduate or
undergraduate, may apply 'for the editor- ,
ship of any student publication. Candidates are interviewed by the faculty adviser and •the director of publications.
The director ,appoints the editor with the
concurrence of the advisers and of the
outgoing editor, who presents also the
opinions of his student staff. It has
worked well for us so far . There is always the thought, however , that because
newsmaking and editorial decisions are
in the hands of the editor, only "safe"
editors will be appointed, trained seals
who can be depended upon not to rock
the boat, to present only the official
party line, and who can be subtly told or
persuaded what to think.

AWARD WINNER
That this has- not been done can be
shown •by the fact that since its first
issue The Oracle ·has been rated All
American by the Associated Collegiate
Press. Last year, in a ddition, it was
given the " P acemaker" award ·by the
American Newspaper Publishers Association as one of the two best-edited collegiate weeklies in the nation. ANPA
judges are ha rdnosed professiona\ newsmen in New York City who are ·rightly
contemptuous of the "popgun press'' those collegiate newspapers which drag
a cannon up a hill to shoot a sparrow; in
other words, those bulletin boards of last
week's dances and keep-off-the-grass editorials and let's-show-more-school-spirit
articles .

When we presented our prospectus to
the a dmini!?tration for starting a lJniversity newspaper in September of 1966, we
said that in order to have a vigorous,
lively and ·independent newspaper with~ out domination by faculty advisers, the
administration and the Office of Campus
Publications would have to accept the
calculated risk that there likely would be
at l~ast one m ajor "err or" a year , a nd
perhaps sever al minor flaps; that while
II
students "learn by doing ," the editors
~ I)IT OR CEN~ORSHIP? ,
change each year and !ve start all over
Student editors ar e supposed t9- edit.
again. As predicted, we've had our
· This is not censorship. Each stuqent r emajor "errors" and we've had a number
porter has his work edited by a student
of minor goofs , but on the whole, I think
copyreader. Copyreaders may have their
The Oracle ha.s been quite a good stuwork further edited by student editors.
dent newspaper. H's better, in my opinCensorship occurs when one outside the
organiaztion attempts to influence those
within the organization. ·
And who is "within" the Oraclf organization? For practical, every-day purposes, it includes - 99.9 per cent of the
-time - the student staffers. Technically,
under our present set-up, we also must
consider that P resident Allen, Vice P r esident Wunderlich, Professor Griscti and I
are "within" the organization. Thus,
technically, if any of us order a story
withheld (we have never done so) or
said tha t a story must appear on page 1
(we have never done so), the student editors would comply. (They may not like
it. )

If the studei'lt editor ordered a story
withheld or put on page 1 (for a ll I know,
he may have done this many times!) his
student associates would, comply. (They•
m ay not like it.) This is not censorship.
Readers have the privilege of submitting letters to the editor, but the editor
r eserves the right to print them (or to
snorten them , if necessary, without altering the tone or viewpont) . This is not
censorship. T.he advertising manager r eserves the ri ght to refuse any advertising, or to ask for a change in wording of
any advertising copy if it is contrary to
Oracle policy. This is not censorship.

Tra in 'Em And Trust 'Em
ion, to risk some errors than to have faculty advisers sanitize all copy or look
over editors' aria· reporters' shoulders
·
each day.
Our staffers are not P ulitzer Prizewinning reporters, nor professionals.
They r eceive only a limited amount of
training in what journalism courses our
progr am is allowed to carry. They carry
heavy cla.ss loads and worry about te11n
papers ·and grades anq, exams as much
as does the rest of the student body.

A LACK OF TIME
When they fail to develop a story adequately, as sometimes happens, or fail to
probe into a situation that needs atte:1tion, it is not through fear of reprisals or
of prior restraint. Such failure is no
more than simply Jack of time, or of experience, or of manpower and resources
to handle it. I They do. the best they . can.
To those who may continue to believe
that the Oracle is censored, or pressured
by the administration, or who harbor
any other bugaboos, nothing more can be
said, and they will continue to remain
unconvinced. To them, the world is still
fl11t.
IV.
uidelines, but few reg
has
The Oracle
str ictions. Restrictions include: 1) It
m ay not endorse candidates for political
office, although it may critically- examine issues, platforms, activities, and rec-

ords of ~andidates or officeholders. 2)
All letters to the editor must be signed,
and names and identification of letter
writers will be printed. 3) The Oracle
will not be the personal voice .of the publisher, the · general manager, or the editor. It has an obligation to pr esent all
sides of an issue, reserving only the editorial column for its own opinion, which
is that of The Oracle editorial board. 4)
The Oracle is the official campus newspaper of the University of South Florida
and ii, a student-edited University newsp2per, whose editorial views are not necessarily those of the USF administration ,
the J ournalism Program, nor the Office
of Campus P ublications. 5) The_ Oracle
student editor is held responsible for
news-editorial content, and the student
advertising manager for advertising content, subject to review and decision by
the Oracle fac ulty general manager, if
necessary, with appeal to the director of
Campus P ublications as arbiter. So far,
no case has been taken to the Office of
Student Affairs nor to the University
president, although these avenues are
open to readers,· editors and advisers.
The Oracle this year will be as good a
student -edited newspaper as the student
staffers are capable of making it, and I
know that they ·want to make it a really
good newspaper. I am confident that it
will continue to be a good newspaper.

Forrrier Students Join
VISTA, Peace Corps
'

Mr. and Mrs. Donald R.
Bush, 7398 10 St., St. Petersburg, were among 35 other
t ra inees r ecently graduated
from a VISTA training progr am at the St. Louise Orpnanage, St. Croix, Virgin
Islands.
As Volunteers in Ser vice to
America, the couple will
spend one year working with
the Governor's Commission
for Human Services in the
Virgin Islands.
THE VOLUNTEERS have
established pre-schools and rec ruited children for classes.
They have helped develop recreation programs for youths
a nd organized adult r esidents
around specific local needs.
Bush, 23, has been doing his

graduate work at the University of Florida. He received
his B.A. degree from the University of South F lorida and is
a 1963 graduate of Dixie Hollins High School. He was
recently employed at the Miller Health Center in Gainesville.
Mrs. Bush, 22, received her
B.A. degree and graduated
cum laude from Stetson University in DeLand, Fla. She is
a 1963 graduate of Dixie Hollins High School. She has
worked as a teacher in the
Columbia County in Florida.
Her previous volunteer experience includes working in the
Mound Park Hospital in St.
Petersburg.

JAMES PAUL McLAUGHLIN, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul . R. McLaughlin, 4110
Oklahoma Ave., Tampa, has
recently been named a Peace
Corps Volunteer and is now
receiving orientation in E ucador after completing ten
weeks of training at Montana
State University.
McLaughlin is one of nearly
100 Volunteers who will participate in the effort of the
Ecuadoria n Government to
further develop the rural regions of the country.
McLaughlin attended USF
from 1963 to 1968, receiving a
B.S. in E lectrical Engineering. He was a brother of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

·
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Participation Key ·At
New and better ideas with lots
of student participation is one of
. the key philosophies of the, all
new advisory board for the University Center Program Council.
Duane Lake is the University
Center director and is charged
with the over all responsibility
of University Center operations.
He founded the University Center at the inception of USF and
came here from the University
of Nebraska where he was director of the student union. He
served as president of the Association of College Unions Inter
national from 1950 to 195L
Tom }1iley is the University
Center program director. He is
the staff advisor to the Program
Council and is ultimately responsible for the successful presentation of a well-rounded University Center program.
"Every day presents new and
exciting challenges with new

programs and personalities,"
commented Riley.
Riley attended Morris Harvey
College, in W. Va. s~rved in the
.U.S. Navy and has worked as
assistant student director at
Morris Harvey College,
- He feels the important thing
is to know the needs and desires
of the students and then find the
best way to satisfy those needs.
Riley specifically advises four
individual committees: movies,
recreation, special events and
Arts and Exhibits. During the
coming quarter he hopes to
work on providing a wider variety and better quality of programs.
A graduate of the University
of Tennessee and a girl who
loves the South is ,one of the
new assistant program directors. Elise Jordan served as an. assistant program director at
U. T. and has been on college
campuses all her life.
Miss Jordan is a Delta

UC

Gamma alumni and hopes to
find time to work with the sorority here.
Miss Jordan is the staff advisor to committee chairmen and
members of three UC Committees. She advises the students on the dance committee,
personnel and Music Committees in planning, executing
and evaluating events and activiti.es.
She hopes to have more pro-

grams for the students and programs with more student participation.

(See DIRECTORS, Page 3)

DUANE LAKE

MRS. JEAN BOND

ELISE JORDAN

TOM RILEY

Jean Bond is the other assistant program director serving
as staff advisor to the chairman
and members of the Hospitality,
Fashion, Public Relations - Publicity and Special -Events Committees.
Mrs. Bond graduated from

Education Or Diploma?

CHUCK RODGERS

MICHELE RICHARDS

MILT MORRISON

BETSY HAMLIN

JAN SEGARS

MALCOME ANDERSON
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"There's a difference in get- FlQrida High School Art Competing. an education and getting a tition and photo contests are all
djploma/~- commented Jean under the sponsorship of the ExBond, one of the new assistant hibits Committee.
Weekly band dances will be
directors of the University Center Program Council and a past held this year under the guidmember of the University Coun- -ance of Malcolm Anderson and
the UC Dance Committee.
cil itself.
An education outside of class Well-known area bands will
is offered to students by the play for each dance.
Fashion shows, bridal series,
Program Council. The chance of
working , with other students, wig shows, sewing contests and
guest speakers, entertainers, the Best' Dressed Girl on Camart exhibits, dances or fashion -pus Contest are events planned
shows all lend a hand in of- by the Fashion Committee
fering students a special kind of chaired by Jan Segars.
"diversified" education throughFAMILY NIGHT and Famiout their college careers.
ly Day are two of the projects
The Program Council Com- of the Hospitality Committee.
mittees are . open to all inter- The committee members, headested students. A special mem- ed by Cathy Moseley, also serve
bership drive will be held this as hosts and hostesses at recepquarter from Oct. 7-11 in the tions and events and serve as
University Center (CT.R) Lobby. campus tour guides.
"Up, up and away with the UniPaul Newman will be the star
versity Center Program Coun- of the UC Film Festivai ~poncil'-.! is the theme of the mem- sored by.the ~fovies Committee.
bership drive. Students may reg- Chairman Judy Schwartz listed
ister at tables fa the lobby from the Childr~'s Film Series, ·out·
10 a.µi. to 3 p.m.
door movies and the weekly seART EXHIBITS from national lection ofAilms as other activigalleries, the All-Florida Under- ties sponsored by the commitgraouate Painting Competition, tee.

HARRY KINGSBERRY

CATHY MOSELEY

DENNIS MORENO

TOOT, WHISTLE, Plunk &
Boom, S01.u1dsations, Jazz and
Poetry, coffee houses, sidewalk
cafes and informal jam sessfons
are events planned by the Music
Committee under the direction
of Betsy Hamlin.
The internal operation of the
CTR organization is handled b¥
the Personnel Committee. Membership drives, a p p l i c a n t
screening and placement, University Center Membership Retreats and an annual UC
Awards Banquet are special
function of the committee.

The Special Events Committee headed by Harry Kingsberry presents programs not covered by the classroom curricuhun. Viewpoint panel series,
Meet the Author programs, film
lecture series, and noted guest
lectures are part of the com- mittee work.

-

THE PUBLIC Relations and

Publicity Committee publicize
the UC events to the campus
and civic community through
news releases flyers, posters,
radio and TV announcements
and 1:lial 400.

JUDY SCHWARTZ

Fashions, ,
Music Top
CTR :P/ans
Special events- planned by the University Ce n t e r .. Program
Council in Quarter 1 will i~clude
a McCall's · ·, Fashion Show, a
Meet the Author program featuring Donn Peru:ce, author of
Cool Hand Luke, F~:y N~ht,
an Indian Music Festival, and a
Se~ng CQntest
Fashion. n~ws for fall will be
presented in\ a show o·f _MCall's '
pattern ganp.ents on Oct. 21 at 7
p.m. _in the :University _Center
CTR Ballroom.
The- latest / jn
.
.
materials, style and textures
will be ~odeled by USF
and -Miss Barbara Faust, pro:. fessional McCall's moderator,
will Head the show sponsored by
the UC Fashion Committee.
\
Donn Pearee, author of Cool
Hand Luke, will be the featured
guest of the UC -Special Events
Committee's Meet 'the -Author
program held Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.
in CTR 252. Pearce wrote the
screenplay, acted as technical
director and held a role in the
film version of his novel. .
Children ot all students;
staff and faculty are invited fQ.
Family Night Western Style on
Nov. 1, in the University Center.
They wiU enjoy a .Wells Fargo
stagecoach ride complete with a
Sasparilla Saloon; free ·balloons,
cowboy cartoons and a gold
·
mine shaft ride. .
A festival of Indian Music fea· ,
turing Nikhie Banerjee on sitar
and- Kanai Dutta on tabla will
b'e presented ·Nov. 6 and 7 by
the UC - Music Committee. A
lecture-demonstration will be
held at 2 ·p.m. on Nov. 6 in the
UC Ballroom with a free, concert the 'following evening at 8
p.m .. in the TAT.
· Nikhie , Banerjee
... has appeared
on campuses thmughout the US.
He has studied under Ustad Allauddin Khan, father of Ali
Akbar and teacher of Ravi
Shanker.
· Kanai Dutta has accompanied
most of India's famous musicians and is recognized as, one
of the besClabla accompanists
and soloists.
'
.
' I
~The 1:ltird annual USF se~g
contest judging will be held at 7
p:m. Nov. 18 in CTR 252. Entry
blanks are available
from Oct.
i
21 through Nov. 14 at the CTR
Information Desk.
Awards wili -be presented to
the winners of each' of five cate- .
gories: formal and · "after 5,';
sports and campus wear, suits
and coats, lounge wear, and
"dressy" dress or church wear.
The CTR Movie Committee
will pres~nt a Pkul Newman
Film Festival at 7 p.m. in the
Bus_iness · Auditorium on four
consecutive Thursdays beginning Oct. 31 with Rally ~ound
,Th~ FJag Boys~ Fo}Jowing that .
will be Gat On A Hot Tin Roof
on Nov. 7, Sweet B-ird Of Youth
· on Nov. 14, and Long Hot Summer on Nov. 21.

Can Anybody Else See You?

Council Has New Staff

•'

coeds,

•

{

I

'•.

(Continued

•

McCall's Models

Fro~age 2)

USF and has served four years
on the Program Council.
Students with specialized majors, especially recreation a'.nd
art, can find a place to spend
extra time and meet people.
The new _Program Council
staff needs students_in special·

ized areas to work for the council in presenting new programs
and entertainment. ·
Chuck Rodgers IS president of
the Program Council and, directs the activities of the chairmen and members of the Program Council. He _coordinates
the committee functions and decides what - policy measur~s

need to be acted upon by the
Program Council.
Michele Richards is vice president of the Progra~ Council.
She assists Rogers in directing
the · ·activities of _the Program
Council and was South Florida's
representative at the Association
of College Unions~Region IV
·planning conference last spring.
\

STO_
CK CAR RACES
EAST FOWLER ·A VE.

Every Friday and Saturday 8:30 P.M.
Admission STUDENTS
& SERVICEMEN

$1.50

ADULTS
$2.00,
CHILDREN UNDER
12
'

soc
'
~mr~~:~--~Elf~""'NJ¾
i~

------

===-~=-:
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All.lnina
.
To· Head
,

Program
cil
Coun_

Council
director of Prog;am
Th~. new assistant
.
.

She was recipient of . the Activities · Achieve-

is not new to USF stud.ei:,ts •. Jean Bond, formerly
Jean Bageard, was a member of Program Council

ment Award. This award is given to students who

during her undergraduate years here.

of time.

~

.

have shown outstanding service over a long_period

Mrs. Bond was· a member of the Special Events

Mrs. Bond was a member of Athenaeum, Who's

Committee, president of Program Council and Com-

Who in American Colleges and Universities and a

.

'

•

:

I

graduate of the College of ~usiness Administration. ·

mittee Member of Hie Month.

\

.

Je·an Goes Way Out

.8231 ncBRASHA AOE.
TAffiDA -~FLA.
Serious Planning

.Fraternities and Sororities·
This Space _
could b~ your~ for only $1-~ 00
Special: Official Campus
Organization Rate $120 / Column Inch
.

.

. Deadline: 8 days·Prior t~_Publication _
ORAC-LE ADVERTISING: CTR/222
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Fall Frolics Top Quarter I
-

Great entertainment comes 'to
USF this year during Fall Frolics. Featured at this year's Fall
Frolics will be performers like
Paul Anka and his nineteen
piece 'l:>rchestra, The Box Tops
and the Soul Survivors.
October 24 will be the date of
the Box Tops concert to be h~ld
in the gym at 8 p.m. The concert will feature the group's hit
songs, "The Letter" and "9ry
Like A Baby," plus many more.
October 25 will be the day of
the second annual Bunion

Derby. The Derby will be held p.m. featuring the Soul Surviat 2 p.m. and pits USF's top_ vors. ,
Tickets for Fall Frolics Weekstudent "walkers," in a show of
endurance and strength as they
carry their load of books and
walk between the two farthest
buildings on campus.
Paul Anka, a well-known composer, singer, song writer and
night club entertainer will give
a concert Saturaay 'at 8 p.m. in
the gym.
The
USF soccer team will
have a game Oct. 26 at the USF
soccer field. That night there
will be a dance in the gym at 9

end are $3.50. This will include
all the events of the weekend.
Other _ events being planned

for ·Frolics are Open House,
Parent's Day and the judging of
the decorated dorms.

25 Honduras Teachers
~ Are Coming To USF To

Continue ·Their Tr~ining
Twenty-five Honduran
teachers will arrive at USF in
January for approximately a
yea r 's study.
·
The teachers will train
under a continuing project designed to upgrade the Hondu- ·
ran school system, bringing
new Honduran teachers to
USF each year. The program
is the result of a contract between the Florida Board of
Regents and the Government
of HQnduras and is administered by USF with assistance
from the University of Florida
and Florida State University.
Dr. E . Christian Anderson,
associate professor- of education and director of the project, has just returned from a
month in Honduras where he
worked with the Honduran
Ministry of Education at
Tegucigalpa in setting up initial phases of the project.

'-

"IN HONDURAS we have
identified nineteen excellent
sites for new secondary
schools," Dr. Anderson said,
noting that the schools will be
developed under plans financed by a $7-million loan
through the U. S. Agency
for International Development
(AID).

Dr. Anderson will be engaged full time on the Honduran project through 1972. He
plans between five anµ ten
trips a year from Tampa "to
assist and cooperate with the
Government of Honduras in
the projects' development."
The Florida-Honduras project calls for reorganization
and development of secondary
education as a whole, including designs for new secondary
schools as well as the training
of supervisors and administrators for the system.

ADD A·NEW DIMENSION
TO-YOUR LIFE

Last Year's Winners
Last year's Bunior, Derby winners P eter Pages and Dotty
Ammon, shown· here with Rick Nox·cross herald the coming
of this year's Oracle sponsored Bunion Derby. The derby
draws Greeks and independents to compete for the coveted
prizes.

~ "D INERS/FUGAZY
ESTABLISHED 1870

,

D_IV IS ION OF DINERS CLUB

TRAVEL
• STUDENT RATES
• AIRLINE TICKETS AT- AIRPORT PRICES
AGENTS FOR AL( MAJOR
AIRLINES

• NO SERVICE CHARGE
• LET US MAKE ALL YOUR TRAVEL PLANS, BUSINESS OR
PLEASURE
• NORTHGATE·SHOPPING CENTER, (IN THE MALL)
• BUSINESS OR PLEASURE
-

SP-encer Memorial Baptist Church

Fla. at Sligh- Pastor Waylon B. Moore
-''The Bible and Evolution" 11 :00 A.M.
Ride our Bus from Arg-os Every Sunday at 9:10 A.M.

PHONE 932-43·84
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Paul Anka Comes To
USF Concert Oct. 25·
Paul Anka, known by millions
of people the world over for
such songs as: Put Your Head
on My Shoulder, Lonely Boy,
Diana, and many others will appear on USF's campus on Oct.
25 for a solo concert.
As well as composing most of
the songs he won gold records
for, Anka wrote songs for Mitch
Miller, Connie Francis, "Lesley
Gore, Patti Page and Bobby Rydell.
P aul also composed the theme
songs for Johnny Carson's Tonight Show and International
Showtime.

though Anka got his start in the
pop music field, he has graduated to more sophisticated
music.

Tampa Sees
5th Dimension
Here Oct. 6

MOST OF Ai."\IKA'S 15 gold
records he wrote himself. Al-

National Fame
Recognizes

The 5th Dimension is coming
to Tampa Bay Oct. 6 at 8 :30
p.m. in Curtis Hixon Hall sponsored by Florida Presbyterian
College.
Up, Up and Away won the
Grammy Award for Record of
the Year. They were awarded
for the Best- Performance by a
Vocal Group, Best Contemporary Single and Best Contemporary Group Performance .
Tickets are available at all
Sears' stores in the Greater
Tampa Bay area, Lefter's
Music Shop in St. Petersburg,
Curtis Hixon Box Office or Flordia Presbyterian College.
Tickets are $4.50, $4 and $3.50.

Boxtop Group
Soul Group Product
Of Freeway Accident
The thick fog rolled in from ing of these two groups into the
the Hudson River and settled on Soul Survivors.
the New Jersey Turnpike. It
BEN HOOKS, chairman of
was late at night but two cars
Frolics c o m m e n t e d,
Fall
were speeding along the turnsix young men have es"These
pike - both trying to make spenot only a unique soul
tablished
cial engagements.
sound but also an unusual rapOne car, driven by Joe For- . port with their audiences, playgione, was loaded down with ing to a standing-room-only
musical instruments. Joe, a crow!} at every engagement."
drummer, Paul Venturini, an
organ player, and -Chuck Trois,
the guitarist, were on their way
to a job.
In the other car, Charles and
Richard Ingui and Kenney Jeremiah were on their way to a
singing engagement.
AS THE two cars sped toward
the Newark exit, a third car
stalled on the ramp.
The two approaching cars
swerved toward each other to
avoid the stalled car. In an instant the night was pierced with
the sounds of screeching tires,
shattered glass and torn metal.
Though no one-was hurt, the
accident resulted in the merg-

It's not too often that a group
m a k e s national recognition
without any members over the
age of nineteen. One such group
is The Boxtops.
The group's hit song "The
.Letter" sold one million copies.
Everyone in the group is from
Memphis and Alex Chilton,
chief vocalist, is the leader.
Gary Talley is on lead guitar.
Danny Smythe, the drummer,
was a three time winner on the
Ted Mack Original Amateur
Hour.
Bill . Cunningham and John
Evans both play the organ and
guitar.

Anka has been the guest star
on every major TV variety
show, in addition he taped an
hour long TV musical documentary for the Canadian Broadcasting Company. This tape was .
later dubbed in six languages
for distribution in 10 countries
later in 1965.
Anka taped his first U.S. TV
special for Four Star Productions. Entitled Something Special, it is being syndicated to
125 world-wide markets.

The Race Is On

Activities Fill
Fall Frolics
Boxtops Concert
Thursday GYM

8 p.m.

Bunion Derby
Friday Campus

2 p.m.

USF vs. Florida
Saturday Soccer 8 pm.
Field
Paul Anka Concert
Saturday GYM 8 p.m.
Soul Survivors
Saturday GYM

9 p.m.

Open House, Parents' Day
TBA
Dorms
Sunday

Foot
Feast

Coming
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Hillsborough High
Plans 1959 Reunion
The Senior Class Reunion
for the 1959 graduating class
of Hillsborough High School is
being planned and all graduates are asked to contact Mrs.
Carole Murfee Powers, P.O.
Box 16117, Temple Terrace.
Included in the letter should
be your maiden name, married name, address, city and
state.

Busch Nearby Paradise
Flelcler All

TAMPA

::;;:
~

Hillsborough At!,

us 92

B~sch Gardens, located at the tality house offers the visitors a
$37-million home of Anheuser- __ chance to rest and receive comBusch Inc. of Tampa, attracts plimentary Budweiser, Busch or
Michelob.
close to 3 - million visitors
THE NEWEST SECTION of
annually.
the Gardens is the Wild Animal
The Gardens were created by _ Kingdom. This section consists
Anheuser-Busch- President, Au- of the Old Swiss House Restaugust A. Busch Jr., who trans- rant, monorail and 230 landformed 15 acres of sandy waste- scaped acres of plains, rivers
and hills.
·
land in the Tampa Industrial
Herds of wild animals roam
Park into a landscaped tropical
free,
in<:!luding gazelle, sheep,
garden where more than 1,500
goats,
antelope, a a r d v a r k,
rare birds make their home.
\.

Many of the macaws and
cockatoos have been taught to
perform- in free shows in the
Amphitheatre of the Gardens.

OLD
TAMPA -

BAY

HILLSBOROUGH BAY

rJ

!
1-Univ. of South Fla.
2-Florlda College
3-Busch Gardens
4,,-Greyhound racing
5-Falryland,· Lowrey Parle
6-Tampa Int. Airport
7-AI Lopez F1elcl
8-Tampa Community Theater

9-Ybor City

10--Univenlty of Tampa
11-Convention Center
12-Banana docks
13-Shrlmp fleet
14-Peter o.· Knight ~lrport
15-Jal-Alal Fronton
16-Phosphate docks
17-MacDIII Air Force Base
18-State Fair ·Grounds

pygmy _hippopotamus, Baringo
giraffe, okapi, nyala, Scimitarhorned oryx, Addax antelope,
Hartebeest, gnu, · plus commonly
known camels, zebras, rhinoceros, and many others.
The Wild Animal Kingdom, is
viewed from the monorail tour,
includes 25 passenger cars with
on-board sound system.
Busch Gardens, dedicated to
the memory of past presidents
of Anheuser-Busch Inc., is open
Mondays through Saturdays and
major holidays.

THE WEST SECTION of the
Gardens is landscaped with
100,000 flowers and 150,000 trees
and shrubs. This section also includes the Adolphus Busch
Space Frame, a golden geodesic
dome housing storks, cranes
and other large birds, and the
Dwarf Village's enchanting storybook lanes amid a forest
background where figurines imported from West G,ermany
:giake their homes.
The tour of the plant begins
with the ride on the "Stairway
to the ?tars," one of the longest
continuous escalators in the
U.S.
The modernly designed hospi-

Africa l_n Florida

The Vilas present the

a
Tampa1 s 11 Plush11 Nightspot
A whole new concept in entertainment designed especially
for college students 17 yrs. an~ older. ;. must show I.D.'s.
Dancing every FRIDAY & SATURDAY Nites, 8:30-12:30. Live

Bands - Contests -

Prizes

THE SAFARI is available fo·r PARTIES, MEETINGS or other act~vities. F~r more info inquire wfth the management.

You Name It

• • •

Area Has It!·

The ''Mama's Boys''
Sept. 27th & 28th

Adm. $2.0~
9302 N._30ih St.
Opposite Busch Gardens

Tampa, Fla. 33620
932-2866 - 876-5739
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SCHEDULE _OF EVENTS FOR THEATRE USF:
September 26-7:

S_eptember 30:

September 300ctober 1:
October 7:

October 2>-6
November 1-2
8-9:

November 14-16
21-3:

QUARTER.

I

Tryouts for The Roar of the Grea.sepaint-The Smell of the Crowd.
7:30 p.m. in FAH 101.
Curtain Raiser. 7 p.m. in TAT. Informa1.
get-together to introduce new
and o~d University community
to Theatre USF_. Discussions,
slides and refreshments.
Tryouts for School for Scan~al.
7:30 p.m. in -TAT.
. Experimenta.l Thea.tre p;roduction.*
The Maypole: an o_riginal
play by VSF student Jill
Slater. Doug Kaye directing.
2 p.m. TAR 120. Free.

Production of The Roar of the Greasepaint.- The Smell of the Crowd..
8:30 p._m. TAR 120. Tickets
required.
Production of School for Scandal. Paul
Massie is artist-in-residence.
8:30 p.m. TAT. Tickets
required.

November 18-20:

Senior Project of Nancy Barber: One-Way
Pendulum. Absurdist play.
8:30 p.m. TAR 120. Free.

1'ovember 25-7:

Senior Project of A. Joseph Argenio:
Medea. A modern version.
8:30 p.m. TAR 120. Free.

November 29-30
December 1:
-December 9..;lQ:

American College Theatre Festival.
Time and place TBA.
Production of The Subject Was Roses by
Frank Gilroy. Contemporary
drama. Directed by Frank Mor_s e.
8:30 -p.m. TAR 120. Free.

* To

be held every Monday at 2 p.m. in_

TAR 120.

Free.

Asolo Changes
'Dramatically'
By DORAN CUSHING
. Staff_ Write

In 1960, two Florida State University speech professors
created the idea of the Asolo Theatre. That year it performed
five plays for a total of 25 performances. Budget for 1960 $5,000.
In the 1968 summer festival the public viewed 118 performances, and Asolo's yearly budget was more than $467,000. In
those eight years, the theatre changed "dramatically."
Bob Strane, co-artistic director since 1960, has lived and
slept with the Asolo Theatre.
Strane said, "We first began as a drama department extension class from FSU - not professional in any sense. The company and staff were students and professors. We have evolved
from an academic amateur outfit to a professional one."
HE ADDED, "Ours is not a community foeatre. They (the
public) support, they encourage, they come, but they don't
show up on stage. We can't rely on the same kind of help as
community theatres. We must then have the quality to compensate."
The growth of Asolo may bring about its end. Last year,
the Board of Regents snuffed out a $46,000 budget request by
FSU that was earmarked for the Asolo. The theatre has never
received any state funds directly, even though Asolo was declared the official state theatre of Florida by the legislature in
1965.
FSU this year has pledged over $87,000 in salary support
for the Asolo, but there remains a $250,000 vacuum (as of Sept.
5) needed for the winter - spring season.
IN THE PAST FSU was helping the Asolo cause with
money out of general and drama department funds, but can no
longer do so.
Strane said, " FSU has officially announced it can no longer
operate the facility at a deficit. Local support must be forthcoming."
_
Commenting on the theatre itself, Strane said, "Even
though we are a non-paying tenant of the Asolo (it's owned by
the state) our costs·are enormous. The seating capacity (300) is
small. If we had to pay for the theatre, we'd have to seat quite
a few more. We can just barely squeak by if we -fill every seat
at every performance. This hasn't happened, and we've lost
money. "
HE ADDED, "We shoulder a great deal of the lack of attendance on a lack of creating an appetite for professional
theatre/ '
The cost of each play varies immensely. The Caretaker
was produced for less than $20. Other plays, with high royalties
and elaborate costumes, run into thousands of dollars.
The Asolo company is all professional. This means professional wages. Nineteen people are on equity (professional actor's union) contracts. Asolo contracts to pay about $135 a
week.
·
According to Strane, talent is auditioned in New York, as
well as contacted through professional- references across the
country.

***

Asolo To Tour Fla.
The Asolo Company will
take to the road in late October, touring at least 12 coun- ties in . the annual school tour.
Sponsored in previous years
by a federal education grant
of $130,000, the company this
year was forced to require financial guarantees in each
city visited.
-'
Local newspapers and civic
groups across the state assured the -success of the tour
as six engagements of eight
performances . each were underwritten, along with numerous other individual performances.
Co-sponsoring the tour with
the underwriters are the
Asolo Theatre Festival Association and Florida State University.
As of Sept. 5, the schedule
" of performances w~s:

Oct. _28 to Nov. 2 at Florida
Presbyterian College in St.
Petersburg, _ sponsored by
The St. Petersburg Times
and Evening Independent.
Nov. 11 to 16 at Cocoa and
Melbourne, sponsored by
Cocoa Today.
Nov.AS to 22 at Tallahassee,
sponsored by James Gunn
and the Juntor League of
Tallahassee.
Nov. 26 at Ocala, for Lake
Sumpter and Central Florida Junior College students
only.
Dec. 4 at Winter Park, for ·
Rollins College students
only.
Dec. 7 at Winter Haven, sponsored by the Winter Haven
Concert Association, for
members only.
Dec. 9 to 14 at Daytona
Beach, sponsored by the
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-Daytona Beach News Journal.
Jan. 6 to 11 at Tampa
(McKay Auditorium) , sponsored by the Tampa Tribune-Times.
Jan. 13 to 17 at Lakeland
(Branscomb
Auditorium) ,
sponsored by the - Welfare
League of Lakeland.
Jon Spelman,: educational
director of the festival, ·said
that several additional performances were tentatively committed.
Under the expired education
grant the tour was restricted
to high schools. \Vith local
, support the performances are
open to the public except
where noted in schedule.
Prices and curtain times
will be determined by each
sponsor. All box office money
collected goes to the sponsors.

Scene From 'The Alchemist'

Some Of Swlnf/iniJ ·St. Pele • • •
Tiki -G~ods, Marine
Life Appear · Daily

Aquatarium

MGM's 'B-ounty'
·.Anchored At
Municipal Pier
'

Anchored in a Tahitian village
setting, adjacent to St. Petersburg's Municipal Pier, is a fullsized replica . of the infamo!}S
ship, "Bounty."
The 480-foot vessel, built "in
Noya Scotia tor MGM's film
Mutiny on the Bounty, is decorated
with
18th - century
furniture, priceless antiques,
and MGM's original costumes.
.

\

.

~

The Bounty Exhibit also features an outrigger canoe and a
replica of the longboat in which
Captain Bligh was put to sea
during the 1689 mutiny.
Only a 50-minute drive from
USF, along Interstate 4, it is
open daily from 10 a.m. until 10
p.m.: admjssion is $1 for adults
and 50 cenJs for children. .

St. Petersburg's Aquatarium nesian culture, is located on Inis the -world's largest marine dian Rocks B e a c h, complete
attraction, featuring unusual with Tiki gods, gardens and setacts in daily performances.
tings, the attraction holds enThe attraction includes _seals, chantment for all ages.
sea lions, penguins, and various
Also included are talking ·
colorful marine specimens from Mynah birds, small monkeys,
most oceans of the yVorld. _Spe- macaws, and peacocks.
dally lighted tanks aid those · . A frond-covered chapel, replica of the Chapel in the Palms at
who wish to take pictures.
Most noted are the trained Lihue Kauai is located at the
'.
" e ducat ed" porp~nses
an d sea base ' of Fire' Mountain overlions_ which perform under a ge- ~ looking Boca Ciega Ba~. The
odes1q dome every day of the trail from the mountain leads to
week.
.
'
a Hukilan fishing shack, to a
The aquatarmm has an all final Jungle Trail
cutting
new performance, including through mangrove tre~s.
A South Sea Island Shopping
'??addy<' whose 11 yea~ expenencle mcludesds reospothndintrg· ksto Center includes Polynesian shops
er 1c
,
voca comman .
· 1d •
•
f t hi
d and Trader Frank s Restaurant,
serving American food with
me u e ~umpmg, e ~ ng, an
synchromzed r o u t i n e s by
.
er· k t Th
d Polynesian touches.
"J"
Lul~y,
ic e'
or, an
_A_ f~shing attraction, Pier KaWhil • 'St p t b
h1ki, Is located across the street
.
e m . · e ers urg, you from Tiki Gardens.
can also en1oy the natural art of
Aftenvards you can see the
Sunken Gardens, Fo~h Str~t London Wax Museum on St. Pe~- at 18~h Ave. The $1.50 ~dmis- tersburg Beach. It has over 100 ~Ion e~titl~s you to a lei,sur~y famous characters of the past
stroll through_ the Garden s five and present, staged and dressed
acr~ of exotic flora .an~ color- in the costumes of their time
, ful_ birds. The attraction is open and fame.
dall! ~om 8 a.m. to ~unset.
The realistic life-size figures
Tiki Gardens, a shce of Poly- include those of television,
screen, history, sports and
world leaders.
An unusual attraction, the
Museum can also be reached by
boat, on its Intracoastal Waterway dock.
It's getting harder to get
away with anything these
days.
Dean Russell Cooper of the
College of Liberal Arts -wants
to remind students that they
can't receive credit twice for
the same source.
In a notice to advisers, Cooper says students cannot get
credit for taking a course a
second time or for taking an
equivalent course.
Students may audit or take a
course oyer to raise a grade
(the -two grades are averaged), but may receive no
credit for the second time
around,
Cooper's m e m o
states.

No Credit Given
For Se!=ond Try

The Mystery Of Ti_ki

Solution ... _
~reedom •••

Revolution • • •
legin with the INDIVIDUAL

·1

\

Searching for an Answer?
For Purpose, Meaning?

C·HECK OUT, WITH US
THE RELEVANCY OF
CHRISTIANITY

MEETING WEEKLY, THURS. 6:30 P.M.
First Meeting Oct. 2, CTR 47
Sponsored by USF Campus Crusade For Christ

MGM's 'Bounty' Replica
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Typical D,ay At Tampa Municipal

Beaches Near
USF 'Campus

North Shore Complex

THIS FEE includes the use of
the pool and its separate beach,
the sundeck, and the dressing
rooms. T h e r e are free parking lots here. Lighted tennis
courts and a softball field are
also available. 1
At the approach to the Municipal Pier, is another . public
beach, the Spa, Beach. New restrooms - have been built here.
There is no fee.
Lassing Park, is a 6-acre Municipal park with picnicking and
fishing facilities and a free
beach for swimming.
MORE SWIMMING is handy
at Maximo Park .. . also fishing, boat ramp and picnicking.
Gulfport Beach is a free public beach. There are picnic tables and dressing rooms. There
is metered parking.
Out at Pass-a-Grille there is a
three mile strip of free public
beach, with metered parking.
ANOTHER PUBLIC beach -is
the Municipal Beach at Treasure Island. The beach is free.
Facilities include a bathhouse,
and metered parking. There is
beach rental equipment available, such fun items as surf
boards, water_ bikes, and cabanas.
There are small bits of public
beach areas on up the Keys
from Treasure Island at Madeira Beach, Redington Beach,
North Redington Beach, Redington Shores, Indian Rocks Beach
South Shore, Indian Rocks
Beach, and Belleair Beach.
Historical Fort De Soto Park
is reached by the Pinellas Bayway just south of the Sunshine
City.
IT IS A. panorama of scenic
beauty spread · over 884 acres.
There are seven miles of waterfront for boating and fishing,
- three miles of beaches approved
for swimming, and a complete
modern campsite.
A picturesque old fort with its
original gun placements, obser~
vation walks, powder rooms,
cavernous dynamo rooms, and
data booths dominates-the park.

. Surrounding Tampa Bay and
curving around to the Gulf of
Mexico are many white sand
beaches for swimming and
keeping a year-round tan. These
beaches are from 30 to 60 minutes from USF.
Tampa Municipal Beach is on
the Courtney Campbell Causeway, one of the roadway~ to tfie
Gulf beaches. Picnic tables line
tills palm - studded causeway.
Other roadways to St. Petersburg and Clearwater are Gandy
·
Bridge ·and Interstate 4.
Arriving on the St. Petersburg
side of the Bay · there is the
North Shore f'ool and Beach
complex, where for 10 cents you
can swim in the Bay and use
the beach. If it just happens to
be too cool in the'- Bay you can
swim iii the heated Olympic
pool for 60 cents, adults; or 35
cents, children.

Gun Placements At Fort DeSoto
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Students Stroll Pinellas Beaches

Causeway At Sunset

Ka_pok Tref:l
Main Theme

Tampa Is Near
Gulf, Bay And
Central -Florida
Tampa offers advantages / of
both bay and Gulf waters, yet is
close to the scenic highlands of
Central Florida. Many of the
state's major attraclions are
within a hundred mile radius.
Tampa's own attractions is
the Old World charm of Ybor
City. Founded in 1885 by Vincente M. Ybor, a Key West
cigar maker, the foreign flavor
of Spain, Italy- and Cuba remain.
Nearly 50,000 persons of Latin
origin occupy the two-mile
square " city within a city, " and
Spanish is spoken in Ybor City's
storEc"s, restaurants, clubs apd
coffee houses, often to the exclusion of English.

Of Restaurant
A Kapok tree, which has a
limb spread canopy of 200 feet
and in winter bears flamecolored blossoms, is at the entrance. Behind it, and surrounding the inn are gardens, tropical
birds, fountains and a pond.
This is Kapok Tree Inn.
Food is a by-pr oduct of the
evening. At night torches light
the tropical gardens that guests
stroll through before being seated.

Tourists Relax In Ybor Square

VISITORS . MAY
wander
through the byways and history
of Tampa's Latin Quarter via
La Carroza, a twenty-six passenger surrey with a fringe on
top.
Antiques, gifts , l a c e s,
fabrics, clothing, jewelry and
fine cigars may be purchased in
the shops along Ybor City's
main street, L a S e p t i m a,
commonly called Broadway.
One famous Spanish restaurant, The Columbia, offers ij
menu which is a twenty-six
page extravaganza. Among the
best Latin-American dishes is
_chicken cooked in yellQw rice,
with saffron, known as Arroz
con Pollo.
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SPAIN'S OPERATIC heritage
provides the source material for
the Spanish Little Theatre, performed at the Centro Asturiano~
the traditional "open house" of
the Latin community. Although
all performances are in Spanish, English librettos are printed on the programs.
Immaculate white motorships
appear at Tampa's banana
docks at all hours of the day
and night to unload cargoes of
bananas, pineapples, coconuts,
or other tropical fruits. Oceangoing ships and colorful shrimp
trawlers are seen loading and
unloading in the !)arbor around
the clock.
·
Redfish, kings, m a c k e r e I,
trout, or the tarpon, king of
gamefish, can be caught from
bridges, seawalls, or boats on
Tampa Bay's miles of water.
Charter boats are available in
the, Gulf of Mexico for deep-sea
fishing. ·
TENNIS IS played day or
night on professional-grade illuminated clay courts in down·town Tampa.
Spectator sports include greyhound racing from SeptemberJanuary; horse racing at Florida Downs, January-March. Jai-Alai, space-age handball at 150 .
miles per' bour, is the most ex- _
citing- spectator sport from Decemb~r-May at the ·Tampa fron- · ton. February marks the start
of baseball's spring training
with a half a dozen major
league te~ms in the area.

fim,!

1969AEGEAN
Only
Total i>rice

ALL AEGEANS MUST BE
RESERVED IN ADVANCE
RESERVE YOUR COPY NOW!!
MONDAY through FRID~Y -

CTR 226 8 A.M. - S P.M:
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Weeki
Springs-

To Life.
Florida's Weeki W 11 c h e e
Springs is _ located 50 fi!iles
northwest of the University. A
completely underwater show is
viewed daily here from a mil:
lion dollar underwater theatre.

Million Dollar Underwater Theatre

A perfect view of the crystal

clear springs and the curvaceous live mermaids is made
possible by 19 huge plate glass ·
windows 2½ inches thick.
The Undenvater Grand Canyon which forms the show's
stage, changes its mood and col'
from the bright blue of
oring
early morning to the deep
greens of evening stealing
across the land.

The Florida Center for the Arts
al

'.fHESE ,SHIFTING-lights and
shadows settle over the marine
mountains and caverns. The
~ermaids performing their intricate routines complete a
scene , of perfect balance between nature and man's genius.

The Uni~ersity o, _South Flor~4a
·present_s the

Other attractions at Weeki
Wachee are the adventure
Cruise, a trip down the Weeki
Wachee River in a glass bottom
boat, and the Wilderne_ss Trail,
a train ride on which wonders
of the Florida forests are seen.

I

ARTIST SERIES
with

It takes ·a girl of exceptional
ability and perfect health to be
able to .perform the various routines at this exciting attraction
on Florida's West Coast

THE SHOW lasts about 45
minutes and .not once during
this time does a· mermaid take
a breath of surface air. The
girls take occasional air from
hoses placed strategically about
the spring, however, they often
hold their breath for 2-3 minutes.
Each of the shows are highlighted by one of the senior
niermaids attempting the ta:sk
which earned for her the title,
."Weeki Wachee Mermaid." She
makes the daring descent 117
feet into the bottomless depths
of the canyon with only the aid
of a face mask and flippers.
Upon reaching the 117 foot
mark, her air supply is pulled
away and she begins the ascent
to the surface . . . performing
aqua-ballet routines at various
intervals.

James Mc<;racken, tenor and
Sandra Warfield, mezzo soprano
The 'Lenox Quartet
· Moura Lympany, piano
-The -Baroque Chamber Players
of Indiana U11iversity

-Sa~urciay, October 5
Sunday, November 17
Thursday/l)ecember 12
Sunday,: ~a·n uary 26

Pinchas Zukerman, violin

Saturday, February 15

The Beaux Arts Trio

Wednesday, March 19

A new show is produced each
year and premieres Oct. 1. The ·
best route to Weeki Wachee
from the University is 41 north
to 51, 51 west to 19 and 19 north
to the Spring. -

All concerts are at 8:30 p.m. in the Theatre Auditorium

SEASON TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE

_N amed Representative Dr. Thomas A. Rich, professor and chairman of behavio- ·
rial sciences, "has been named .
Repres~ntative .to the American Psychological Association
meeting in San Francisco by
the Florida Psychological Association Convention.
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For informati~nal brochure and season ticket i!rices tel~phone·
or write to the USF Theatre Box Office, University of South Flor•
· ida, Tampa, Florida 33620.
Telephone: 988-413 ~, E~t. 323.

